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FARM. GARDEN ANU HOUSEHOLD. 
I- ■ -i- tliis department brief suggestions, facts 
ud \itericiKvs are solicited from liousekeep- 
rs. farmers and gardeners. Address Agri- 
cultural editor. •Inurnal < tffiee. Belfast Maine.] 
Keeping l'oultry m Winter. 
V correspondent ol'The Rural New 
Vorkei writes: Poultry-raising in a eli- 
att where the thermometer at one time 
1 : ate- .'HI degrees below zero, and in 
ss that twenty ft hours BO degrees 
mvv zero, must necessarily depend lot- 
's jlimits, to :i great extent, upon the 
i.irdii.e.ss of the lowls kept. I his is 
sseutials in poultry-raising. 
\\ :t- is it how profitable they may 
egg | : iducers if they are not 
;, ,i [■ our rigorous climate ? 1 
vi ioe i-ntlx heard my neighbors 
: :iu innumerable gomi qualities 
•in-;: .liiferent breeds of poultry, and 
■ > * a add •■But they are a great 
i it- in tlie w inlet they won't iay and 
* ■! I el: : in i! el e to deal h. 11 is too 
i: .a :; griatc.-: fault is very often 
Be hen : \.i breed ol low Is 
-1 •< expected lo live in Bus clmi- 
Ig W 1)< tile snow liuws 
at i-.a ry rack, lint, no matter what 
la-, we ha'a- to consider what it 
uni i! that is an evil, to suggest a 
:ie a ; such a thing is possible. The 
i' ias:-grow;ng fow ls are not as \ig- 
as h more active ones. Their 
s are mv sluggish, and they do 
"ah' -uliieient exercise in extremely 
ifh.'i l ake a fowl whose legs 
'•■ ’.:; feathers, although these 
,..estioi altir ornament to my way 
yet in winter they become 
iinmvi r.ieiicc. as they catch all 
h and snow, it the fowl is allowed 
T si aw as a hardy foul should. 
_ low’. is .•] hii ii mm 1: loo easily in 
wi atm. r. I (In not mean dangerous- 
a a eh si that it loses i 
lo h'-ip -ell', itul saround on 
a _ : ih glowing wor.-e all the time. 
i>e stepped on nni kiiit d. 
•i: ... -e a ~si () as l,i rge 111 teds ; iiere 
i•'■ ami n ies. but tilt* ran- is that 
-1 *i ■ i ..i'"W I li an i t! ge s /> are inn an 
•1 with aei:.- ha!(its at d a hardy 
(•'•;, -a. l ake low!.- that are very 
■ : 11 : oi.-igers tr.im early morning 
.’ a: n glu. '.in iiom •. < t ! ■ spring 
i' it; tli< r a .'a'- take rare ol 
a -\ t-;i ; Bo troublesome 
have 1 <ir Is that 
•,:«•!• h. : !•• I let .a and w hie li llll- 
•; ■ "Hi : 11 at11lent will lay 
a : lie w iuter. \\ lien 
ualt d that there 
an a ani: \ a ace to the neigh 
:ge ■•■ gardens and crops. 
: .e'n mo’e pr. tit in keeping 
age for themselves than 
roe nar :• filing I he 
u: .iil nr uni the barny an! 
scratching tin 1 j S'king up 
u wo;: ti 1m> Ins;, and worms that 
ho i -■. Tnev live in this 
: Instead f reip.-iring corn at 
\ emits ]iei bushel, atnl ai- 
u.iK( ,i good return in eggs 
m k'*i«t for seveiai years the (Jold- 
*■ 1 ■ m: is and have ne. *■ i made nut a 
grain ii summer. Were 
'1 
•, jy act ive habits they 
• .I'. "■ <)!:.' e t.iilit to st.irid our climate. 
V- -. the ••.due for the table and a< 
i'i me miii-setters make them well 
little extra cm ••. 1’iiey are bot- 
stand oui w inters than 
< -1 .mi not so we adapted as 
■: mm 1 Annl'min l.reeds are 
11 *• i 'tried to stand coni weather 
:h stain.>lt or t-'iviieli. ltut no 
f poiti’• an stand w hat sonic 
; • ■•■■ ai some farms ire rei|-.iiivd to 
stan. lh t'-housi-s can In nected at 
my sinai r • : wanuth. with an ahmid- 
ati'-e .■{ itghi and good ventilation. is all 
tin' a j I I have seen "<■! '■ good 
he": ■ s -.'tis-nic:"d from some build 
tig that as useh-ss for any sober pur- 
I ■-•■■•• a,: "Id fiatne : this sort 
dor.bit noard It and line it w ith saw- 
-' •• -n on k, and. pioviiled the work 
; .aii mu aheap and good 
-In I do mu propose hi this let 
'••' g' plan ii e lien-liouso. but 
re '!)• : siiiiie suggestions for tin* 
foi he w inter. 1 >n< 
1 m !."dse sho ill | i ie glass. doubk 
loss l< t II be a' menus of heat as 
e t as gl.t. The house should be made 
■••• .n ; t.ii and all racks and holes 
■ iosed and made as tight as 
s—! I •: e. 
h: k> pr in'm warniest hen- 
i 'ti m one w.umed 1 artilieial 
■ ■ a they at" mu ted. there will 
no eggs. I have for t mil > followed 
rice of gix mg tl e hens all the 
tie at setups. eg- s h s, and Vegetable I'O- 
-••'!' u tiii kite e 11 it pax s much better 
i.al to teed tile s me stud to the pijgjs. 
lb : -' a'' ery partial to meat, either raw 
okt so like vegetables 
i i one w iy. Hut more than this 
•m un of food is healthful and 
at 1 v ti mis to inercase the prodnetion 
_.s As all till' kit -hen refuse is 
we. ao.-.pted to the needs I fowls, it 
!1 y ii id. a riuteli: better return than ii 
i; e,l my other xv;o If they are fed 
•bear dish of corn, bnrVy or oats, their 
1 ri x ery apt to 1 «><•< mie cloy ed, 
u •: tin ms..Ives to fail in vigor amt f« r- 
p In white! tin-, should be fed a 
fm nun p ••!' neat-producing 
•l tins «•< !*, r.rli y is the best, 
md tl.-- kitchen uise before spoken of, 
••• b furnish tin- necessary meat scraps. 
II eat ran he pi orure ! hi no other wav. 
if mi port i ous f carcasses can be pro- 
ii" at tbe slaugld e; houses, very of- 
tie a.-sing, it meat t aimot In- 
pi u d w.thout buying, the health and 
ion ieti.eness <»f the hens will warrant 
das, f an ii-casional piece for 
tl. m 1 hig 1 not ul a porterhouse steak 
ot i lasting jiicee perhaps It hens arc 
iinheaithy or lack tug of vitality, there is 
lit ill keel iUg them. 
UjoJ Howes Always in Demand 
loan! horses ate always saleable at re- 
i.imerative prims. The demand for 
-aeli during the past few years has been 
ii.-t,in ... increasing, and bids fair to be 
active for some time to come. 
A tin- really good horses are saleable 
ai high prices, and it is safe to say that 
t\\ ice as many as are available would find 
a ready market. There are plenty of 
scrub horses for sale with httle or no de- 
mand for such. The demand for that 
stock seems To become !rs- and less every 
year, and, doubtless, were the supply of 
good horses ample tie. lemand for scrubs 
would eea-e to exist. The country is 
full "t horse-buyers, but they all want 
good horses. The danger is that the 
country will become so completely drain- 
ed el go<"! horses that there will lit- a 
searcr.; of good stock to breed from. 
Breedeis should guard against this dan- 
ger. A good mare for feeding is worth 
just as a ueb for that purpose as for any 
other i: If a mare will sell for sollil 
die is noli- no valuable to breed from. 
Sm a in animal may raise colts which 
v ill sell lor dpiii) each and it costs no 
moii to raise a >PIIII colt than it does a 
•S'-bii one, while the protits are far great 
ei The greater the demand for good 
horses, and the higher the prices the 
more earnest should breeders he to se- 
c lie the best stock to breed from. The 
present demand for horses instead of 
draining the country of good breeding 
stock should fill it up with the best brood 
mares. [ Practical Farmer. 
Leaves for Bedding 
In the scarcity of rye straw, and the 
absence of saw-dust, and other material 
for bedding cattle, we have been forced 
to use forest leaves to keep the horse 
and cow in cleanly condition, and on the 
whole are much pleased with them. The 
gathering was from the road side, and 
alone the walls, where brush and leaves 
had accumulated for years A few bas- 
ketfuls were put under the animalseverv 
morning, and kept there until they were 
well saturated with the urine, and then 
thrown out into the manure heap. With 
a plenty of this material, kept dry under 
a shed, and used abundantly, there is 
very little loss of liquid manure. As an 
absorbent, it is much more effective than 
we expected to find it. Leaves have a 
high reputation as a material for the hot- 
bed ami the compost heap, and are 
worth the labor of gathering, in most 
cases for their fertilizing properties. 
Cords of them are going to decay in 
the sight of almost every rural home, 
and it is the rare exception that they 
are utilized. Meanwhile, the holds and 
garden are famished for want of manure, 
or supplied with eoneen rated fertilizers 
at forty dollars a ton. [Wm. Clift, in 
American Agriculturist for < U’toher. 
Brighton Ualtle Market. 
" KDNKSPAl ,0-1.11. 
Ann untof stock at market: Cattle, is;r»; sheep '.nil lambs, ’• t.'*(•: -w ine, ldAuT; veals. number 
"f western cattle, 1 ‘>:*1 ; northern and easterncati'c. 
l'ri-a- of beef cattle P H'O It. live weight, extra 
-juality, $7 2.‘»y* uu; ih-t, j;,(j7 ui; second, 
12 2 12‘a; third, 2-"in’> on; poorest gra l» -t 
••ar-c oxen, Imli-. etc., £~; 2"»<i4 IJ 
Brighton Hides, i»c P It-. Brighton Tallow, s 
th; Country Hide*-, light ones, :»,<• P It,, 
hca\ p li*; Countrv Ta!h*\v, -V P tb; ( .til Skin- 
121 a 1' P It-: Laic ''kins, ,_,si 12;, a-li. >lncp ''kins, c-ua •.*-,»«■ each. 
Working Oxen in iiuh; demand We nob sales 
"it pair, .girth 7 it. in., :i\c weight :>;>ne lb. 
*d 1 pair girth c. ft. -; in.. iiv< weight -.’Ton tt,.f 11.,; 
i pair girt h •; n. 7 in., Inc w. light 27<>o !t>, $12d; 1 
pair MOh *'• it 2 in., live w i.ght 22<'n lt>. £%•. 
r- > atth —A i-arlinjr-. 1 years old. I 
■ 2' > years old. !?2.‘»u4'> «•;»»•! Priced «»t -mail cat- 
tic d pend min a up.m their \alue t'- r beet'. 
Mi!' t "w-- Lmii. y' gi7'>; or-! inary. 82>>.j.‘-i; 
-pringcr- >r s2.'>a. new milch eo\v- at .-sir. 
1 [springer? 
i extra new mil'll c-»w, sT": 1 at sc-',; 1 \yr-hirc. 
'dal Calve.- -Price.- range tr-mi ;! i-» >c p ft», 
live w eight. 
''liccp and Lam!'- T! >tipply from llie We-t 
the same as those in i-t week. Sheep • --t a 
L.unl-s c*u• •12«• l tl», li\ -■ wei.ght. Fa-tern-heep 
-nd land arc nc-th r- n-igne-. tot, \V. H--l!i 
c- to -ia'igtit< r .in market at a e-mimF-i-m. 
swine-W, -tern -at hog- co.-t, landed at the 
-lallgh'o ItoU-e-. > to P It,, live Weight. (Mi 
-tor pig- prim- an fnm ♦'* sc p tt* for :Po 
w i-ir In. -r s'I n 1 to .•?-! u.- P h« ad. 
“Don’t Know' Half their Value.’* 
"Tiny cured ci -I A gn-g Bili-m.-ncs- and Ki-I- 
n-Complaint a- -vcoiiiuichdc i. 1 luui a half bo?, 
tti loft, which 1 u c-1 f-w tw-» litth-girl< w li-un the 
di-tor- ail*! neighbors i'1 could not be 'imd I 
a mid have i-«-t bmb of tfi. m -me night if 1 bad not 
-'Pen 'Mem H-p I utter- They di-l tiu-m -o much 
g""x I eontinued tia-ir u-r until tin y w ere cured. 
rii.il is win l>nv \o’, io li-.; Umov tic value of Hop 
; Hitler-, an 1 do lot r- ■•niniend them high enough." 
j 15. I: -In■-tot. \ V otlu column. 
wii" enamel are n ,\ -a!':ricall\ -aid to 
1 
g I" it irit-e ot tli. Pale h a-c-.' 
A fri-m-l tlx r an-l poor. \ medicine that 
strengthens and heal-, i- Brown’s Inm Hitlers. 
\ppropriatc **>panki- i- the name of the prin- 
ipa ot a boy-' -m I in Iving-t.-ii, ( (alarm. 
"''••cal Finer-.' \ I'Wciiu! ii, a(-»r in 
a-e- "j t:wl •!i-h':ii1u, and i- une-pialle-l in 
Fenian Complaints. Pn-o 1 .on p< r bottle. 
Tic a .-rag ■ hotel waiter i-a pcrfi*ct i»n-di.gv at 
-•ard--!x ;ai-.< vcr\taing with his lra> 
Instantly Relieved. 
'I t. !.■ 'U p.t terribly stmmmif, when 
«•'.! -ailing. 1 -i.tl'ervd terribiy for lg hours, when 
I wa- iojij p. i VaiT- \\ bite i.lyeerine. w 1».<*h I 
inf and wa- in-lanto iv!i< v. d. 1 b‘< iu-ve :i the Pest 
a i'"e 11>; tie- -yin y«t known." Citi/en. 
Patrick, j-. e; a minor u lien you landed in 
Ann : a-k !'.• nattiraii/.atiou i.tli rr 
; oar lion, i. I ua 1 ieaiayer 
If -• e*V-M I. boo. [ 
W le- ■! P.iMer- w id relieve up ,,f bmea-e-. 
Ii Ur “i •• b I-rain, blood and nerve food. 
HanetM »>■ in mining 
botw'ith-t;in• Ii:i_r he ha- made ■> mu- h uionev out 
•t til,- 
“The Commodore.” 
•I •' j. I .1. til.- < -a--lie. lore. Flgin, It!., -a;. 
L’Uom v- I in inn <‘ii euied tiim of-riatiea with 
•le- ajjon. t!i--ioiir:i.i\ a;.,, a d It ai-» eured 
bit a : V: re ■■ dd and ••-ugh. • i tiiink- it a \crv 
valuable v-n.-dv. and wiM m-vrv •> without il. For 
-ale K. ii Moody lb past. 
"Tern i- lit a miaii--a-o.iii- in this di i--iiur," 
I lid i »r 1 u .1 t tile dilil.ei ;b: ,j, “No, replied 
j F--gg. 1 Mi '‘ viniiiem ii;.- a .good deni t“ «l- and 
j she trie- !•* mv. all tie thy m- -he ran." 
Vi all fnnxiih r Iron embodinient -;ivugtii 
this 
! -am.- !t nei.t i; the -y stem that give.> u- strength 
on) ■; 111 o 
i I v I a S VI: i', a 
I pr ‘to\idr ot iron, is prep.art c\prc--l\ i-» supply 
j this \ itali/i n$r elenem:. 
If any body long- to be milli -eaire. it i- the 
youth who treat I u r, and then 
tind- he In- mistaken a button in hi- pork- p,r 
dime. 
The fOVct- after taking Adam-ord- Botanic Bal- 
sam are ,i -ootidny iti -1 e.»ntodlin : intlam.-e over 
any eouirh or eold. prom ting -t. allaying the 
tickling sen-atom in in 111*..».!I and causing a 
healthy pei-toration. 
A D-troll -To, key. re put out a -mu -i “ji 11 
'"•Wei- a11-i :mbit a -." and it wa- a whole day ne- 
| b*re t ie |m priet *1 i under-tand tint dn pul 
i ii«- didn't -pod howls that wav. 
“EUCHUPA1BA.” 
<,Mii k .iplett cure, all annoying hi lin y, Iliad 
der and rinary Hi-e.asc.-. £1. Druggist-. 
A Newport -noli r-umtlv wend rowing with a 
-mail p-> die. idle boat eap-i/e 1, the silo!' \v:i- 
irow ned, and the pond]-- -warn asin-re. and we are 
homing to know ;! thi- i- a m-e o( the -nr\ ival of 
the fittest 
“ROUGH ON RATS.” 
Clears -uf rat-, mine, roaches, tlies, ants, b, t 
dug-, skunk-, hipmunk gopy- -. |:» 1 Irtiggi -t- 
•N“. i liave no time t > re el the papers," remark 
l'"u. milkman: "1 -imply skint them, and let 
them go at that ‘TAery man to id- trade," repli- 
ed Fogg, “you are used t<» skimming, you know." 
! !:•• thi ii'Jt r.' of ttf I uti'tin are. e.r cothedr<i. us- 
ually -aid to b>* inlallibl, The term applies, in its 
broade.-t acceptation, to the eiVeet- *»! mat world- 
i,em*wn- preparation, Dr. «.raves' il- art K gula 
i"r. Heart di-ease, no matter !n»w aggravated or 
Iona -landing, i- dw.ay- ■■■in >1 by thi-w omieri nl 
•ne-ll* ; ep .ratio,:. Tie ; uggi-t- all keep it. 
>‘I. A l rug gists. 
An low man was titled £b> foi sipac/.ing a w»* 
man's thumb. •• \l that rate." <b.-cr\ ■ the Wil- 
mington V-ws, “nobody but a millionaire e,add at 
ford t* piir an arm around her waist." 
Hu. Ki.ixk's Cr-*at Nerve Ite-t »rer is th.* marvel 
•1 the ug. j- all N rve Disease-. \ 1 i tit- stopped 
fee. vii-1 lu'.dl Areii street. Pldladu., Fa. 
A'lolphu- w ants p know it t i- any worse for a 
man to pair id- na:r in the mid-tie than t-- part his 
mou.-taeii,' 11der the seenter. Who nose. 
Entirely Satisfactory. 
I a 'i-'s w isliing a perfume Ilia! -nr-ine- n-»\elty. 
-edlea-y an-l ri hn< tind Flore.-t-m C-nogue n 
tirely ati-faetory. 
b'lni* men are -o ten-ler-hearted that they would 
not ere- a stive!, mkes- they were obliged b* e — 
eap a din. «*r a di-agveeable ae'|uaintanee. 
A Difficult Problem Solved. 
The desire for stimulant- is beeominga mon-trou.- 
vil, and how t- -i-i rinin- it i-a serious 'pie-tion 
w it It reformer-. Park- l'- (iingei* 1'onie fairly .-olve- 
tliediili u.: pr -bl-an. 1 invigorates body and mind 
without into\ieating, an-l ha- brought health and 
j happiness t many desolate h *me- j Fmjuirer '*ei tiler eolumii. 
\ 'IVimr'.'cr A"iiian lia> Lr.-;.:***(i a dog to drink 
bc« and eht-w tohacco. \->w you will see that wo- 
man will never many. She lias no use Ho a man 
around the hou-e. 
Always Do. 
sjM*eiai Telegram. 
Union Pier, Mwh Y-»ur agent w a* here last win- 
ter aim -old n- some Dr. Ba\P*v’- M mdrake Hit 
ter-. \\«- -old them and they gave extraordinary 
satisfaction. Would like more of them, therefore 
plea-e write as the price hy tlie -pianlity. 
H. M. < .• hjhw'in ,V Co. 
\s a -ure r medy for sick Headache, 4»mr s«»n*- 
aeti, Dy-pep.-ia. Iu-ligesliou, ( onstipation, Torpid 
Liver, liiliousne.-- A no medicine is e-ptal to Dr. 
Baxter’- Wandrak. Bitter-. 
“Do you huy you* music hy the sh- ct >” inquired 
y ung lady t tin- dea« m‘s daughter “on, no," 
she replied. i always wait until Sunday and then 
get it l.v the choir." 
Armed to the Teeth 
Is a v r.v common expression, hut we think that 
armed to embellish and preserve them to a ripe old 
age i- de-adedly more appropriate. Thi- can he 
done by keeping yourself supplied with a butt lr of 
that splendid dentifrice. Fragrant SO/.ODON'T, 
which will beautify the teeth and preserve them 
from the ravages of decay. sO/ODoNT contains 
no acids or gritty substances whi- h injure the 
enamel, but i- composed of rare and antiseptic 
herb.-, which have a benelieiai effect on tin* whole 
ononiy of the mouth, sold by druggists. 
When a man kum- to me for adv i< i, I tin-1 ou t the 
kind of adv ice he want -.and 1 give it t-< him thi 
satisfy- him that he and 1 are two a/ smart men a/, 
there is living. 
Catarrh. 
Fly’s Cream Balm C<> .Owego, V. j Gents:—I 
have been a severe sufferer irom Catarrh for lf> 
years, having distres.-ing pain overlay eyes, gradu- 
ally tin* disease worked down upon my lungs. 
Ai« ml a year and a half ago 1 commenced using 
your Cream Balm with most gratifying result.-,and 
am to-day apparently cure/! W.yunkk, Hut 
land. Vt. April dl. 
Elys’ Cream Balm ha- completely cured me <d 
Catarrh, of which I have been alllieted over ten 
years, after trying almost every remedy recoin 
mended, none having proved so effective and thor- 
ough. *v .1 AIKEN, wholesale dealer in Boots and 
shoe—, 14 4 Federal st., Bo-ton. Ma-s. 
Apply Into nostrils uitli little linger. Price jo 
cents. 2w42 
Women arc not allowed to he out. on flu* streets 
in Chicago after ten o’clock at night, \fter that 
hour the men want the whole street to themselves 
—and they take it. 
CONSUMPTION CURED. 
An old physician, retired from practice, hav ing 
had placed in his hands hy an Last India mission- 
ary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy for 
the speedy and permanent cure for Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, \sthma and all throat and 
Lung Affections, also a positive ami radical cure 
for Nervous Debility' and all Nervous Complaints, 
after having tested its wonderful curative powers 
in thousands ot eases, has telt it his duty to make 
it known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by tins 
motive and a desire to relieve human suffering, I 
will send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, in German, French or English, with full di- 
rections for preparing and using. Sent by mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, W. A. 
Noyes, 14!^Power's Block. Rochester, N. ) 
Prescience. 
The new moon hung in the sky. the sun'was 
low in the west. 
And my betrothed and I in the ehurchyard 
paused to rest— 
Ilappy maiden and lover, dreaming the old 
dream over; 
The light winds wandered by. the robins thirp- 
ed from the nest. 
And lo! in the meadow sweet was the grave of 
a little child. 
With the crumbling stone at the feet and the 
i\ > running wild 
Tangled clover and ivy folding it over and over: 
Close to m\ sweetheart's feet was the little 
mound up-piled. 
Stricken with nameless tears, -h shrank and 
clung lo me. 
And her ve* were tilled with tears for a sorrow 
I di<l not see: 
l.iglitly the winds were blowing, softly her 
tears were How ing— 
Ti ns for the unknown years and a sorrow 
that was to lie. f 1 1!. Aldrieh. 
Three Days in Havana. 
id <'ii in i s \. piLsnrtiY. 
I had taken passage at New Orleans 
on the good steamship Cuba tor Havana. 
At seven j*. m. the engineer's bell tin- 
kled. the sailors stood by the stout haw- 
sers. and hurried good-lives were ex- 
changed as people rushed up and down 
the stage plank. In a few moments the 
stern of our ship swung out into the tur- 
bid stream, and the light ol tin friend 
Vane's cigar is all that enables me to 
distinguish his whereabouts through the 
ensuing gloom. Even that soon fades 
nt. the wharf line grows blurred and in 
distinct, and the three quaint towers of 
the old cathedral are the only landmarks 
distinguishable. Now with the engine 
throbbing below, its tremors felt through- 
out the ship, and the propeller churning 
the muddy waters of the Mississippi, we 
glide swiftly down river, and the lights 
of the city are lost in the distance. Fare- 
well, Crescent City a long farewell 1 
Next morning we are at the mouth of 
the Mississippi, t iding at anchor in dense 
fog. and surrounded by steamers and sail- 
ing emit, like ourselves, outward bound, 
out captain reports a very low barometer, 
a heavy swell outside, and the prospects 
tor continuing our voyage not at all favor- 
able. Soon the rain descends in torrents, 
accompanied by intensely vivid flashes of 
lightning, and thunder claps, which are 
a .irniingly nc.u and startlingly load. At 
times the lightning imparts a rose tint to 
the fast falling rain (irons, producing a 
beautiful and novel elfect. The fog lift- 
! iii^ about noon, wi* L.vt under way and 
cross the bar The weather is still threat- 
ening. hut at iirst the sea was not as 
heavy as we hail ie.ireil. It grows rough- 
er ami rougher, however, as we proceed, 
and the Cuba rolls and plunges: now her 
bow points skyward and then her stern, 
her timbers creaking anil groaning with 
j the strain This is Neptune's opportun- 
ity. lie comes and taps his victims on 
ilu shoulder, and they turn pale as they 
rise aud follow him to the rail. They are 
-till paler when they return to their 
sears, and have apparently lost all in 
teri st m human allairs. liven dinner 
has no charms for them, and though 
Mheie ire sixty names n.i the passenger 
j list, the w i ter and tin Purse! are al: 
i dial take seats at the long table : but w<- 
| disc ass the bill of fa v from soup to black 
Mice, and conclude the repast with a ci- 
gar on deck. 
Tlie next morning was line and the sea 
smoother. The following day was also 
pleasant, and in the morning we sight a 
bark bound to Havana, the first sail visi- 
ble since crossing the liar, .lust before 
| noon u supposed raft was seen, and the 
steamei left her course only to discover 
that it was nothing more than a drifting 
log. \t tt.'io l*. m. we made Moro Light, 
ami as ;.o vessels are permitted to enter 
the pi-rt of Havana between uinset and 
s.noise, we were compelled to lie oil' the 
ihaibe all night, ilutnextinorning.be- 
j ere six o'ci'ick, the Cuba steamed in un- 
der the guns of .Moro Castle, and came to 
an anchor abreast the city ol' Hav ana. 
I " attempt to describe Havana, its 
i harbor, its inhabitants, its buildings, and 
its manners and customs, after a visit of 
only three days, would be unwise, to say 
tlie least. After all, such descriptions 
must fall fa. short of the reality. I had 
read dozens oi books, letters and maga- 
| zinc articles on Hav ana and Cuba, but 
! when I saw lor myself. 1 found so much 
j that was new and novel, it seemed as [ though the half had not been told, s- 
instead ot ambitious attempts at de- 
1 .-eription, I will confine my narrative 
1 
to personal experiences. The first move, 
! of course, was to get on shore, and as th< 
ship was surrounded by little row boats 
; villi awnings over them sea cabs they 
! might well lie called -that was an easy 
matter. So we were rowed to a landing 
in rear of the custom-house, and when a 
clerk had taken down our names, ages, 
etc., our party was allowed to pass into 
the street. Had we intended to remain 
any time we should have had to procure 
a permit to do so. We secured rooms at 
the Hotel de Santa Isabel. For a visitor 
tliis hotel is admirably located, and it is. 
moreover, a curiosity of itself. 'I lie build 
mg was formerly the palace, or residence. 
I of a w ealthy Cuban widow, who married 
! a formei Governor General, and went to 
Spain to live, p is built of stone, with 
I massive walls, and encloses a court 
: iu which is a fountain composed of 
a series ol lmsirs, filled with fish and 
j plants, and surmounted by a life-size tig- 
; ure of ,i Spanish water carrier, from 
whose jar the water runs down into the 
upper basin, which overflows into the 
next, and so on until the last and largest 
is reached, and in which gold and silver 
lish disport themselves. The court is 
paved with marble in blue and white 
squares. The principle staircase is of 
polished white marble, the walls are of 
the same material, and the floors tiled. 
The dining room on the second tloor has 
long windows reaching to the Hour, and 
a lofty frescoed ceiling, .lust opposite is 
the Plaza 1»' Armas—where a tine band 
plays every evening -and the resident e 
of the Governor General, in rear of the 
hotel is the Salle, or 'Change of Havana, 
and the boat landing. 
Alter a short stroll in the vicinity we 
returned to the hotel and sat down to 
breakfast at !• a. m. There was a great 
taricty on the table, including many 
kinds of fish and fruits not seen out ol 
the tropics, and the coffee was worthy ol 
New Orleans. Cigars followed the meal 
ol course, for one must smoke in Havana 
it anywhere, and then our plans for sight- 
seeing were discussed. \n Ameiican 
resident ol Havana, who had kindly vol- 
unteered his services, remarked that 
there was to be a bull fight that after- 
noon and that through an acquaintance 
he could place a box at our disposal. 
"A bull tight, by Jove!" said one. “We 
must not miss that.” exclaimed another. 
And we did not, although the day was 
Sunday. *But one's morals are apt to be 
corrupted when lar away from home and 
ina strange land; and then, it is not 
every day one lias the opportunity of 
witnessing a bull-light. Indeed, our 
worthy captain had told us we should lie 
so disgusted as to never want to see 
another performance of the kind. 
A limit naif-past four in the afternoon, 
an early dinner having been ordered and 
partaken of, three vetturas, holding a 
party of seven Amerimnos, left the Santa 
Isabel and dashed down the narrow 
street in the direction of the Amphithea- 
tre, some distance outside the city walls. 
<>ur jell us indulged in a race, at some 
risk to our necks we thought, as the 
light vehicles swayed from side to side, 
jolted over loose stones and plunged into 
ruts and holes. But we all arrived safe- 
ly at our destination. Before the front 
of the building in which the hull light 
was to take place, mounted men in uni- 
form and carrying long lances, rode up 
and down. Venders of nuts, fruits and 
candies were crying their wares, and a 
most motley-looking crowd surrounded 
the entrance. Provided with compli- 
mentary tickets we were soon inside, 
and after a peep at the horses and bull 
dogs at the rear of the building, we as- 
cended to our box, overlooking the 
arena, which occupied the centre of 
the building and was about twice the 
size of the usual circus ring. It wassur- 
| rounded by a stout board fence some six 
feet high. On one side was a large gate 
for admitting the norsemen, and a small- 
er one through which the hulls are 
driven. From the arena the seats arose 
ina circle to a height of about thirty 
feet. Then came the boxes, in rear of 
which was a promenade. This part of 
the building was roofed over and had 
windows; but the seats and the arena 
were exposed to the weather. As we 
sat in out box \\( had glimpses of the 
fluff of Mexico through the open win- 
dows opposite, and a solitary palm tree 
rising above the roof gave a tropical as- 
pect to the scene. 
The building would seat several thou j 
sand persons, but not more than two i 
thousand were present on this occasion, 
of which number quite one half were 
soldiers and marines. Many of the former 
were on duty, and armed with muskets. 
Two boxes were tilled with exliuberantly 
developed Spanish women, wlm made a 
! lav ish display of their charms. They ; 
| smoked cigarettes incessantly and kept j I their fans in constant motion. 
| The master of ceremonies, i'J 1’rc^i- j 
j ih'nt. as he is called, sits in a box over- 
1 looking the arena, and all the formalities 
j attending hull lights in Spain areobserv- 
j ed. The niata lures, pieadores, and 1 j swordsmen salute him upon cnteiing! 
and retiring from the arena, and it rests 
j with him to decide the fate of the unhap- 
1 py, tormented hulls. When one has ; 
shown unusual pluck, the audience some- 
j limes ask that lie be spared and it is 
customary to grant their request, lint j 
; no mercy is shown to the cowardly am- 
| mat. and a s’orm of lasses greets the e\- 
j eeutioners if they show cowadiee or want 
of skill. Each bull as lie is brought into 
the arena is attended by two men on 
horseback, armed with long la: ees. The 
horses are blind-folded and the men arc 
padded about the legs, so that it is im 
possible for the bull to injure them. 
Their object seems to be to alibi'd the 
, 'mil ail opjMirtunsiy in gore llie horses, 
which are miserable. <ie<• it■;>;11 animals, 
1 bough! I’nt the purpose at a jew dollars a 
head. When the sharp horns tear open 
| a poor Innse, and it falls to the gumml, 
j the tide; jumping from its back, there 
i are cries of approval from the spectators. 
The saddle and bridle are umv removed. 
I and three gaily eapaiisoueii ’miles, bar 
j nested abreast, ate brought into the ! arena, a rope is attached to tin Inuse's 
; In-.id, and i: is drawn around tin ring and ! out through the gate. W lien, alter nun I, 
| prodili ig with lances, the hulls courage 
j begins to n..;;e out, the horsemen with- 
draw, and a man on loot thrusts ilart- 
: decorated with ribbons into the animal's 
nook, while ot in i s trail their colored 
cloaks before him to excite him blither. 
I When iia i ;ire<#ed tin men ning upon 
j the harrier and thu escape the hull's 
j honis. Hut there is no escape tor the 
bull. Next enters the swordsman, who 
is suppo ed to kill the bull at a single 
thrust. By this time tin* anm tl is halt' 
j dead. an«i stands motionless with the 
! sharp point of the sword touching the 
fatal sp..-. The spectate»rs are not will 
ling he should be lulled tints, however, 
■and he is tormented anew. Then per- 
haps the sw ordsman misses his aim. and 
thrusts again and again, and it soine- 
! linn s hap; ei.s that willi tile sword stick- 
ing in ins neck the hull dashes around 
the arena. When the bull Calls a man 
| urns uj> and cuts the .jugular vein with a 
knife, and then the three mu’es drag out 
'the carcass. < in this occasion four bulls 
were killed by swordsmen: two were 
idri'cn out of the arena tor showing no 
I tight: and me was baited and I trough t 
I to '.he ground by bull dogs, and then 
kiile.i Some three or I'mir horses were 
also Killed ■ r disabled. Tin Sunday 
previous one man was fatally and two 
others seriously injured, and fifteen 
horses killed : so that the affair we wit- 
nessed was regarded tame in comparison. 
A most amazing incident of the per- 
formance—which otherwise was sitnph 
disgusting—was the attempt of an ama 
I teur to kill a bull with the sword. lump 
! ing into the arena, with a grand llourish. 
the young man asked the permission ot 
/•.V ]’ii siilnit to kill tile hull ill honor of 
that lady, pointing to a fat sc.vo/'/'</ in one 
ot the boxes Mis request having been 
granted, lie took the sword and red man- 
tie used by the professional swordsmen, 
and with much attitudinizing and bow- 
ing to tl’.e bull, the srimriht, and the au- 
dience. he set to work. In the first en- 
counter the bull struck the young man 
about tin thighs with one horn, tossed 
him upon the ground, and then stood 
quietly over his victim, for a time the 
life of the amateur seemed in danger, 
hut the bull did not follow im his advan- 
tage and his horn had done no more than 
make a terrible rent in a pair of linen 
pants, f inally the bull was dthen away 
and the discomfited swordsman arose 
limping, covered with dirt, but evidently 
not much n aired. He set to work again, 
but bis coutugo appeared to have left 
him. When the bull stood eying his 
enemy and pawing the ground, the 
I young man was wave as a non, and 
I failed (in tlie matadors to drive up tin* 
animal. T a n, striking an attitude, lie 
would await the outset: 'out as the hull 
advanced, he would retreat ; and so, al- 
ter a time, he wore out the patience of 
the spectaLas, and a professional was 
summoned to strike the fatal blow. The 
concluding performance was the killing 
of a hull by bulldogs. The dogs were 
let into the arena, one at a time, and 
made directly for their victim. They 
rarely failed to get a grip on the hull's 
neck or throat at the firs! attempt, and 
to maintain it until the end. One dog 
caught hold ul tiie animal’s under lip. 
and though now tossed upward between 
the horns, and then dashed upon the 
ground, in the hull’s frantic struggles, 
never lost his hold. The hull was finally 
I brought to earth, a man ran up and cut 
its throat, and the dogs were pulled oil'. 
I lien tile spectators dispersed. Some of 
our party were unable to remain through 
the performance, and the sympathies of 
all were w ith the bulls, and n#f with their 
tormentors. 
One of the most interesting sights in 
Havana, to a Northern visitor, is the 
great cigarette factory I,a Honradez 
Cigarettes are now seen everywhere in 
this country, but their use was formerly 
confined almost exclusively to Cubans 
and Spaniards, and to the Southern peo- 
ple. I in Creoles of Louisiana are rarely 
without them, and smoke them on all oe- 
jeasions; and in Cuba their use extends | to the fairer sex, who hold the cigarette 
: daintily between thumb and finger, while 
; they send out blue jets of smoke from be- 
i tween their rosy lips. This is not so ob- 
jectionable a sight as might lie supposed, 
especially if the visitor be himself a 
smoker, and one soon becomes accus- 
tomed to it. Perhaps we might not care 
to have a sister or a sweetheart addicted 
to tlii.-' practice, but in a Cuban srnoriia 
it seems neither strange nor unbecoming. 
\\ itli three of his follow passengers, 
and provided with cards of imitation, 
the writer set forth for a visit to the fac- 
tory of La Honradez, Callr dr Calm, 
Narmcro HU. The politeness of the em- 
ployes of this establishment is proverbial, 
and we were courteously received by a 
young man, who addressed us in very 
good English, to the great delight of a 
majority of our party. After writing our 
names, places of residence, and occupa- 
tions in a hook, kept for that purpose, 
our riirrouc requested us to follow him, 
and we began our tour of inspection. 
We first entered the part of the factory 
"here boxes and barrels are made for 
parking the cigarettes. The work is all 
done by machinery, of the most improved 
kind. The box-shooks, having been saw- 
cd and planed to the proper dimensions, 
are passed through a machine which 
tongues and grooves (diagonally) the 
cuds, so that in a few seconds the box is 
complete. T he barrel staves passthrough 
two machines, l'hc tirst planes them on 
both sab s; the second bends the stave 
into shape, pianos the edges and grooves 
the ends. 1'he heads are sawed and 
grooved in another machine, from this 
department we entered another, where 
t!m manufactured tobacco is put up in 
packages, from a large bin tilled with 
the granulated weed a portion is scraped 
out and thrown into a scale, weighed, 
then placed in a press, and In a turn of 
the lever, pressed into a hard, smooth 
cake. It is afterward taken from, the 
pivss and placed between iron plates, 
like book covets, anil these being tightly 
sci isord together the tuhaeeo is laid aside 
till it becomes hard and dry. It then re- 
ceives a covering of thin white paper, 
over which is placed a coating of tin foul, 
and finally an ornamental wi apper, when 
it is icadv for sale. 
And now we proceed to explore the 
whole of the immense establishment, as- 
cending and descending stairways, and 
going from one department to the other, 
so that it is unite impossible to clearly 
trace our wanderings. 1 will endeavor, 
however, to give some idea of the various 
pioei sses the tobacco undergoes, from the 
time when it is seen in the leaf until it 
appears in neat packages of cigarettes, 
to lie boxed or barrelled for shipment. 
I'he leal'is tirst thoroughly dried in the 
sun. a process that so improves the to- 
bacco that it is not likely to he supersed- 
ed n\ any artificial mode of drying. It is 
then placed i:i a sort of trough with a 
perf rated zinc bottom and is carefully 
picked over, and pushed along toward a 
sluice leading into the room below. Here 
it is submitted to hydraulic pressure and 
made into cakes of i wenty pounds weight. 
It is then placed into another machine, 
and <Mit by a revolving knife. As the to- 
il; rco is cut it is carried into an upper 
i■ >.im by a chum ol tin buckets, tasteneii 
up’ui a belt (on the principle of a chain 
pump,) and is again cut before it is ready 
for isc. 
Having witnessed the preparation of 
the to laceo, we will now enter the print- 
ing and lithographing department. 
I ke tii st machine we notice is cutting 
rice paper into the proper dimensions for 
wrappers; and at a table near by these 
w rappel s are expel tly put up in neat 
packages. In one machine sheets of 
colored paper were being pressed, or 
slam pi d. wit h various devices, after which 
they were printed at another press for 
wrappers for the packages of cigarettes. 
Wether press was throwing off litho- 
graphic sheets of twelve colors. A few 
steps above the presses is the printing 
department, with its lamilar stands, 
ca.-es. and cabinets of type. Here all the 
printing of the establishment is done, and 
a weekly newspaper printed. The spec 
iniens of printing and lithographing sub- 
mitted to our inspection could hardly lie 
cv elled for neatness and beauty, lllus- 
;i aten calenders, embracing a view of the 
Mmu. and a large collection of photo- 
graphs for fancy wrappers, were shown 
us. The photographs are taken in the 
establishment. 
The workmen are nearly all coolies, 
and are some three hundred in number. 
They ear and sleep on the premises. M e 
went through the dormitory, where there 
are rows of neat cots, in tiers of two and 
thro each cot having at the head the 
name and nundier of its occupant. We 
next visited the mess rooms, in one of 
which were row s of boxes, like postoftiee 
boxes, for holding the clothes, etc., of the 
employes, each box having on it a name 
ami number, as on the cots. 
In another room some hundred or more 
workmen were rolling cigarettes. Here 
each mail had a little space divided oil' in 
the lows of benches, also named and num- 
bered. On his leit are a heap of cigaret- 
tes, on his right several layers of wrap- 
per.'. with the aids touched with paste. 
M tii tii" left hand lie grasps a number of 
cigarette', taps them w ith tile right hand 
to bring them into place, countsthem with 
one quick glance, throws aside what are 
over, or adds what- is required to make up 
the twenty -live, places tin m in the wrap- 
per, rolls them up. taps then on the top. 
and so goes on to a fresh bun lie. While 
at work their heads keep nodding, and 
many also keep their feet in constant mo- 
tion. Standing behind these e lolits, one 
i,tight well he puzzled as to their si \. 
Their pigtails are dune up into w aterfalis, 
and dressed as a wrman dresses her hair, 
beside, they are very effeminate looking, 
and have little or no in aril. I heard of 
one visitor who reported that the factory 
employed only women ! 
Me next visited the rooms where the 
wrappers were assortei for distribution: 
where the cigarettes n anufactured each 
day arc stacked up, and where they are 
packed in barreisand 1>. xrs for shipment. 
As many as I'.’O.imki packages are maim 
factored in a day. The cigarettes are 
mustlv lulled outsiileof!he laetorv. One 
thousand convicts are thus employed, and 
many soldiers and others occupy their 
leisure moments by rolling cigarettes. 
The factory furnishes the wrappers and 
tobacco lora certain number of cigarettes. 
When completed they are brought to the 
factory, received and weighed, and a 
medal given, winch entitles the hearer to 
receive a dollar from the cashier. Alto- 
gether, the factory furnishes employment 
to 2.">(III persons. Steam is used as a 
motive power, and an electric battery 
charges wires leading all over the vast 
establishment for telegraphic communi- 
cation. 
Having completed our tour of inspect 
ion, and returned to the starting point, 
we were asked to write in the visitors’ 
book, opposite our names, such remarks 
as we saw lit : and our party cheerfully 
added their testimony to that of many 
others as to the extent and completeness 
of this wonderful establishment. 
We were presented, on leaving, with a 
package of cigarettes having our names 
printed on the wrapper, with the com- 
pliments of the factory, (Oban/iiio dr In 
rfotmidc,:), and a neatly printed volume, 
272 pages, containing opinions of the 
Hngiish, French, Spanish and Herman 
press, printed in the different languages; 
photographic illustrations of the factory, 
and a list of visitors, making an interest- 
ing memento. 
Fortune favored us in having an oppor- 
tunity of witnessing one of the semi- 
monthly drawings of the Havana Lot- 
tery, though not in personally drawing a 
prize. In fact, a gold piece with which 1 
thought of buying part ol a ticket was 
finally invested in cigars and ended in 
smoke. There were few in Havana, how- 
over, whodid not hold tickets or fractions 
thereof, from the merchant to the boot- 
black. Hut there were no lucky ones 
within my limited circle of acquaintances. 
The drawing took place publicly in a 
building near the Hotel do Santa Isabel, 
and was not largely attended, nor did 
those present manifest any great degree 
of excitement or interest. The drawings 
are superintended by several officers of 
the government. In a large globe are 
placed 2(1,000 hits of ivory of the size of 
a dime, having on them the consecutive 
numbers from I to 2(5,001). In a smaller 
globe are placed similar bitsof ivory hav- 
ing on them the various prizes from 
$100,000 down. After the globes have 
been revolved, and the bits of ivory well 
shaken, two small boys perform the 
drawing. One hoy inserts his hand into 
the large globe and takes out a number, 
which lie exhibits to the spectators and 
then calls out. At the samfe time the 
other boy draws from the other globe a 
prize,'which he also exhibits to the in- 
spectors and calls out. A man who stands 
in readiness writes on a blackboard, plac- 
ed in view of the spectators, each num- 
ber and prize as they are called. And so 
the (hawing is continued until all the 
prizes: are drawn from the smaller globe. 
Hut qur party, finding the proceedings 
decidedly monotonous, left before the 
drawing was concluded. 
To iine familiar with the perfectly or- 
ganized tire departments of our largo 
cities,; their splendid equipments, dash 
and celerity, the. efforts to extinquish a 
fire in Havana would appear supremely 
ridiculous. I was lucky enough to see 
such a performance. \ dense smoke 
first attracted my attention, and then 
half ajdozen men dashed past, drawing 
a machine about the size of an ordinary 
gardes'! engine. Tne neighboring shop- 
keepers became panic-stricken, their 
fright, plainly revealed in their faces, 
shutters were expeditiously put up and 
awnings were rapidly furled, as sails are 
taken in at sea when squalls bear dow n 
upon a ship. VohmU’s and irttimm dash- 
ed hither and thither with affrighted 
passengers : and presently a detachment 
of soldiers filed in and took possession of 
the street, permitting no one to pass in or 
out. The lite was finally subdued or burn- 
ed oi|tt—the latter most probable—and 
then,sail hour after, a squad of marines 
appeared upon the scene with einptj 
buckets. 
It really seems to me incredible that 1 
could*li ve seen so much during a three 
days'; sojourn in Havana. Much must 
remain untold, or receive but brief men- 
tion. A description of the tish market, 
read in boyhood days, had made a deep 
impression, and 1 resolved to see for my- 
self flic many-hued and varied-shaped 
fish of the Cuban waters. Rising very 
early-one morning, 1 found my wa\ to the 
tish market. Not a tin or tail was to be 
seen. The stalls were empty and bare. 
( in iitnmiir T looon,..l +1 *.. ••• > »1. 
•' '»■ unit li' M 'll » ilO lilt 
hour when the fishermen brought in their 
finny‘spoils, and a second visit was well 
repaid. The supply of tish was not large, 
but they wore of all the colors of the rain- 
bow as brilliant and as strange looking 
as i nau expected to rind them. 
Ot .a drive on the Paseo, a visit to the 
Louvre, and of the beautiful sitmrita>• 
seen in rolnntes. or peering through the 
iron grated windows of their residences, 
space will not permit me to speak. One 
glorious morning the Cuba again steam- 
ed past Moro Castle this time outward 
bound. The bright blue sea was dotted 
with numberless craft, from the little 
tishing boats that tossed restiesslv on the 
waves, to the stately ships and steamers 
bearing to their destined havens imdei 
sail and steam. In the afternoon the 
Cuba; was alongside the wharf at Key 
West, a place composed of sand, sponges 
and bomb shells. Here we added large- 
ly to our passenger list, mostly invalids 
returning to their Northern homes after 
a winter in the tropics. Over the re- 
mainder of the voyage to Baltimore I 
need not linger. Our passage was great- 
ly retarded by head winds and heavy 
seas, and one night by fog. We had a 
touch of cold weather as we left the Hull' 
Stream, but the morning we steamed tip 
Chesapeake Bay the sun shone bright 
and warm from a blue and cloudless 
sky. Our voyage was near its imd. The 
time tor parting trom new triends and 
pleasant acquaintances hud come, and 
soon the Cuba’s passengers wen' scatter- 
ed far and wide. 
Seven Cats Whipped by One Hat. 
"At o'clock yesterday morning." said 
Policeman Mnsgrave, of New York, "I 
stood at the corner of Bayard and Baxter 
streets. The streets were silent, and the 
moon shone down on the ash barrels and 
broken-down peddler wagons. Suddenly 
1 heard a shrill squeak, and 1 knew that 
a Baxter street rut had been cornered by 
a Baxter street eat. 
"Now there are no other cats or rats," 
the policeman continued, "like those of 
Baxter, Mulberry, and Mott streets. A 
Baxter street cat Is as thin as a knife 
blade, and is accustomed to being thrown 
daily out of windows or from roofs. If he 
has a tail it is either broken, stumped or 
knotted. Kars and eyes are luxuries that 
few Baxter street cats enjoy; but for 
lighting, making a racket and coming 
down on jour head they beat all. So 
when 1 heard the squeak 1 knew there 
would be fun, and 1 stepped out to the 
curbstone to see w here the rat was corn- 
ered. Backed in a corner of the gutter 
was an immense rat, as big as my day 
stick and its tough. Mrs. Mulligan's eat 
1 and two others were eying it closely. 
Mrs. Mulligan’s eat hadgi\eu it the iirst 
tussle and had been worsted. The 
squeaking of the rat and the ‘me you, me 
jaw' of tin: cuts brought re-enforcements 
of tile latter. They came from ali direct 
ions, like young coppers answering the 
alarm: rap. Ttiere was Cohen’s yellow 
eat, which has only one eye, hut is as 
wicked as a bulldog. There was the 
ui in; sausage inn kits great tom. l Here 
was Dick Kanabe’s beer-cellar eat and 
Warden Finn’s gray. They all came jog- 
ging along, with tli iir tails up. Then 
they sat down in a semicircle and watch 
ed the rat, which looked at them defiant- 
ly from behind his ash heap. 
“Then a big cat began rolling itself, as 
eats do when they want you to pat them, 
J purred like a muttlcd drum, and jerked 
i its tail among the ashes. It was Mrs. 
j Mulligan’s one-eyed cat. Suddenly it 
I sprang on the top of the rat, the fur lieu, 
i the rat squeaked, the cat yelled with pain, 
j and then jumped back. Then every one ! of the eats had a tussle with the rat. lie 
! beat all of them, and each time sprang 
1 back to cover, and 1 could see him piek- 
i ing the cat hair out of his teeth. 
“As the eats drew oil' a little way,” 
Mnsgravo went on, “the big rat bounded 
across the sidewalk and went into ’he 
water.pipe that runs down in front ofthe 
tenement known as Xoak’s Ark. As lie 
disappeared up the spout the cats gave a 
yowl and ran for the water spout. Mrs. 
Mulligan’s eat. Cohen’s yellow cat, Dick 
Knabe’s and Warden Finn’s eats put their 
noses to the end of the spout, but came 
away :with blood on them, llanz, the 
grocer, lias a eat that he boasts will kill 
any rat in the world. Says I to myself, 
‘i'll keep that rat for llanz’s cat;' so 1 
picked up a brick ami closed the mouth 
of the water spout. 
“At o o’clock in the morning 1 comes 
back and found llanz fixing up his store. 
‘Good morning, Mr. llanz, says 1; ‘where's 
your cat f’ ‘Vat do you vant mit my cat, 
I’eesmarck ?’ said llanz. ‘I’ve got a rat 
cornered in the water spout,' I said : ‘so 
bring out your cat.’ Well, llanz got his 
big cat and brought him to the water 
pipe. I took away the brick, and the rat 
put his head out. Manx's cat made a 
spring at him. The rat caught Ilauz’s 
cat’s paw, and llanz’s cat ran. ‘Mold 
your cat,’ says 1 to llanz. Then I set 
lire to some paper, and shoved it up tho 
spout. All of a sudden the rat leaped 
out. llanz let go his cat, and the cat 
made for llanz’s grocery, the rat a little 
ahead. As the rat disappeared in the 
cellar Manx yelled; “Mysheese! Dot rat 
vill all my sheeso eat up!’ and that’s the 
most fun I ever had with a Baxter street 
rat.” 
How They do Tt, 
Flirting at the seaside is lull of ro- 
mance, and you can get in more tine 
work in live minutes amid the breakers 
than you could manage to encompass in 
as many weeks in the city. There is also 
lots of good solid spooning to beohtained 
after the hops at the hotels, when the 
principal gas jets are squelched, and you 
sit with your*charmer in a dark, quiet 
corner of the piazza. Hut courting at 
the seaside has its drawbacks. It is apt 
to be expensive. The average girl will 
consume about three times as much can- 
dy by the sea as she will at her city home, 
and the salt air gives her such an appe- 
tite that it is simply ruinous to attempt 
feeding her after the dancing. After the 
theater in the city she will simply nibble 
at an ice and go homo happy and con- 
tented, hut it is not so by the ocean. At 
tiie seaside she just starts in on some- 
thing substantial, and keeps it up until 
her poor escort feels that he will be 
obliged to take the last train home or 
sleep out in the sand on the bench. She 
never lias the slightest regard for one's 
pocket at a watering place, and supposi 
every young man t'> he well fixed, as a 
matter of course. If he hasn't plenty of 
money she lias no use for him She must 
have a drive at sundow n, and if she gees 
to tiie races she will borrow your last do! 
lar to bet oil the wrong horses with' a 
recklessness that waulu be ehnrn.uig if 
you were not the victim. She is always 
in her element when she catches mi to a 
fresh young man who is putting in his 
first season by the sea He thinks it is 
••just rouse" at the beginning, and vvritrs 
home to his chum in the city about the 
splendid niaslx he has nun c. He glories 
in throwing out his dollars, and the more 
she draws upon his purse the happier lie 
becomes. He feels that lm is doing the 
correct tiling, and she is very earelii no: 
to disenchant him. Tootlipicktocs was 
putting in his first season at the sea 
shore, and Miss W'orkem was the tirst 
to capture him. He was mi his ast 
week, and glorifying in the splendid iso 
j lie had made of his time. shall pn>- 
1 pose to her to-night after the hop." lie 
; said to himselt as he struggled into ii> 
dress trousers "It's been deuced c\pt n 
sive, hut the game is worth the povvdm. 
Her dad is worth half a milfoil ii In 's 
worth a cent," and Tootlipicktocs saun- 
tered gaily forth to the In p. 
Alter me untieing, tie managed t g ■; 
his mash into a quiet corner, amt once 
opened tire. 
i'iiis looks like the ‘ini i>t til* rack- 
et," thought Miss Worketu, instiiiciiveiy 
taking in the situation. "Well, the little 
idiot has only one more week, and he's 
getting to he a bore anyway." flan sin 
slowly withdrew her hand from the grasp 
of her victim, and commenced lightly 
humming a waltz. 
••only seven more days of I.naa 
mured Toothpiektoes, leaning t*• ■ .i; 
and try ing in vain to recover li:s cnanii 
er's hand. 
■•So you are g ang hack to the city." 
she said in an iiidilTert nt tone. 
"Yes: one is fortunate to ge' lcit a 
glimpse of heaven on this earth." he 
lisped, making another iuull’ertu. gi ■ 
at her lingers. 
"Don’t he silly.’'she replied, moving a 
little away from him. 
"1 shall never l a-get my lirst s. a- ai a 
the seasitle." lie said : "it ha passed ke 
a dream of fairy land." 
"Do drop sueli nonsen.-." si: ivy1" !. 
moving still further away and gently 
studying a light out at sea. 
"1 hope you have enjoyed it as much 
as 1 have," he ventured, as his bear he 
gan to thump pore rapidly against his 
ribs. 
"Dh, yes. we've had a bang up time." 
she replied. "I'm sure 1 always .kr to 
see any man down here. "It's sue,; a 
bore talking all the time to >mcii. and 
then I c.m't bare to fiance w ith one <■! 
my own sex." 
"I should like to go on I'n-ever ! a lag 
in the relleetiH of your bright aus" iic 
ventuted, pulling his chair toward her. 
"Don't you think ii is growing hit. ." 
she asked half rising. 
••( >h. no. I >o not go. he said, makin 
another dive !'. r her hand, and again 
missing it. I have something to say 
"N", you haven’t," she said, rising 
quickly and gathering her wraps about 
her shoulders. "You will just take tie 
to my cottage and go home like a good 
hoy." 
"Miss Workmen, do you understand. 
You must hear 
"Not Ibis evening. Some other .-ven 
ing," she s dd laughingly, as she caught 
his arm and fairly dragged him along the 
piazza, and his heart was broken for a 
full week after he return d t his "drig- 
nition grind" in the city. I’rnoklyn 
Kagle. 
Married Folks Would be Happier 
If home trials were never told i ■ 
neighbors. 
ll they kissed and made up aiter even 
quarrel. 
If household expenses weir propur 
tinned to receipts. 
It they tried to ho agreeable as in 
courtship days. 
If each would try and be a support 
and comfort to the other. 
if each remembered that the other 
was a human being, not an angel. 
II women were as kind to their hus- 
bands as they are to their lows. 
If fuel and provisions were laid in dm 
ing tlie high tide of summer. 
If both parties remembered that they 
were married for worse as well as for 
better. 
if men were as thoughtful of their 
wives as they were of their sweethearts. 
if there were fewer silk and velvet 
costumes, and more plain, tidy house 
dresses. 
If wives and husbands would take 
some pleasure as they go along, and not 
degenerate into mere toilsome machines. 
Recreation is necessary to keep the heart 
in place, and to get along w ithout it is a 
big mistake. 
Safety in Ifailroad Travel. 
The October number of the North 
American Review has an interesting at 
tide on “Safety in Railroad Travel," 
written by I’rof. Vose, formerly of Row 
doin College. The facts and ligures are 
very reassuring to the thousands wii > 
travel by tail. The number of persons 
carried every year over the railroads in 
this country are H7.'».IHI().(III0, of whom but 
I.son meet with injuries, and leu are kil- 
led. 'There were more people killed each 
year titty years ago in Massachusetts bv 
accidents to stage coaches than there 
are now by railroads, notwithstanding the 
increase in travel. In that State, where 
the statistics have been carefully made 
up for ten years past, there have been 
carried HUM Mill,III III persons,of which until 
her but dSI were injured, and of these 
only KfcJ fatally. Safety is increased bv 
the introduction of modern inventions, 
such as the air-brakes, electric signals, 
interlocking switches and the block s\s- 
tem of signals. There have also been 
great improvements in the roadbeds, thus 
enabling trains to run at a high rate of 
speed with safety. 
Miss Constance Kcnimore Wool son's publish- 
ers, Messrs. Harper A brothers, lmve just is- 
sued a new edition of her fascinating novel 
Anne, the demand for which shows no sign of 
abatement. Nearly ten thousand copies of the 
book have been sold. 
Mark Twain’s "The Stolen White Klcphant." 
is having a large sale. It is his first book to be 
put on sale at the hook stores, those preceding 
it having been sold by subscription only. 
Woman’s Work. 
wir v hit: w«»mf..\ iiu: doim, in hik fif.t.ds 
<>1 IN1 > l S l' 11V. I.ITKKATl KF, sCirVCK, AN1> 
A TIT. 
Mrs. Loretta Brownlow, of T.a.-t Paw Paw. 
111., has patented a simple ami convenient 
means of rushing ami straining fruit in mak- 
ing jellies, ete. 
'There i- published in < aleutta a small month- 
ly magazine called the Kri-tiya Moliati, or 
Christian Woman. The writers are all native 
converted Christian women. 
Mrs. Garrett- Anderson, M. lb, of London, 
has accepted the vice pre-id. m \ of the Smith 
Lambeth Tricycle Club. Women can now be 
seen in all parts of Tugland riding tricycle.-. 
The agricultural college at Hanover, N. 11.. 
w ill admit women pupils at it- m \t term, w ho 
will be given a special course of -tu b. includ- 
ing butter and eh.- making, and dairying in 
all it- branches. 
Mis- Saunders a lady -cut >oitth by th> 
American Board of Missions, ha- c-iahiished 
a home for de-titutc colored girls in New Or- 
leans. and has organized a nourishing hine < 
Sunday school in the sane* pi: 
Mrs. rharl -- Turner, a widow «•! Liverpool, 
has givri s-jou.itou forth- rr- >ti«-n of a hom. 
for incurables in that city, and will make 
ample arrangements in the -hape of endow- 
ment for the maintenance of the institution. 
Miss Tran T. Willard ha< mapped mu her 
autumn ami winter work as follow-: trip 
through the South tie- third mad in tin nib-r- 
est- of the Wom--iT> Christian T-mp.-raie 
Tniou : a trip to the Pacific cmi-t uni ail tin 
Territories: and lat<t on, trip to the ( .madia n 
provinces. There are * arne-t --all- from all 
these quarters. 
Miss Alice Welch, on being nominated fm 
County Superintendent of ^- hool- in Tilton 
county. 111., by the Democrats, was c-cnrted t-- 
the plat form and mad- a speech, w hich w:i- 
deelared tin- iii: etldr: of 11 eonventi-m, ami 
caused tin rock-rooted men who thought tin- 
nominatimi of a woman an innovation on 
Democratic doctrim-*, to declare that they w. re- 
captured and would ■*vote for the woman." 
An application wa- recently made to tin 
Briti.-h local government heard to -auction tin 
appointment of a woman, a r---idefit of t.n-: 
Marlow', Tngiaml, a- a registrar -d techs ami 
deaths. rill otliee had been tilled by Int lui — 
hand, now .!• •. a-ed. The rat* payers of tin 
district petitioned for tin- appointment. Tin 
register-general inquir-d into il; .-a- -iml 
ha- given tin woman the .• tli« fm* a term of 
twelve month-. This wa- apparently a pre- 
motion mi merit. 
! f tee new'-pnp.-r storic-are true, ther- M an 
invalid widow In T> nin-- who •- 
soiiieihitiiT im-re than In-norahl-- m. uti-m. Mn 
ha- not i; :ibj.• :in.I or walk f<-r tw* 11! \ 
years, but -mm ar- ago -!■ b g;m t<- mak 
sin-. w till a -<•» •! t.-o|- her !m-b;unl 1< !'t Inr 
at hi- d- : 1 h. Mn ha- persev- -r--1 -• tliat now, 
whi'.. -i’tit in 1 with In r t*-"!- he-id*. In r. 
-In pli* In r tr:n!•• -u *-fu!!y ami ha- v* r. 
m-aviv paid --A mortgage <-n In r little farm. 
Mr-. Tmiim i Johnson, <>: \Yw o-.-'iean-, 
has published a pamphlet «• l. I I 1 tin "'-ilk 
t ’ultrri- in l.mima: a and in th ■•uln-rn 
Ma’es." w hieii :-c ■ s | 'ain. pv dir .-ti*»n- 
f"r tin* mamig'-nnuU >: i!k-\v.>nu- in tIn •;iTh. 
Mr-, .bdin-'ii i- : in -i 1 worm gg a -1 
mulberry tn e- a:i i curing-, ami mak- -.*■ *-,- 
| ally ei what -h < a i- "l.otii-iaua gg-." 
breed licit ha- be. n |• r-»«lit**, d in that -pit f. r 
I thirty eight \--ar-. Tin ■- mi- from tin-* 
egg-are'-ai-l i-- !•■ miu-e.al!) fin ill -iz« aim m 
i olor. ami no .li-.*a-i* ha \--r t.eveinjfd ameiu 
tin in. 
Mine. < e-:i/ai >. w ho ha- 1-- n \ i-itmg me 
and '-■um lb-a. at the Mexican l.*-gatimi. 
W ashingt-m. i- tin- w it\- of t Y Pr -lent of th- 
Republic. and ha- emm 1-- tie- imiry t-» p- 
feet ln r-elf in tlm study ■ f m-di-im and -lit 
g- ry. Sin- l--ann-<l tin* rudinn nt- ; b..tii m 
Bt* bat!!•• ti-Tl- *f M• mi win >!i w.-n Mi 
name of tin- "Mod n J«»an \ Ai- .' lb 
I name ami Teds ar- favorite tin tin fm -mg 
i ami -tory ;uu mg tIn- w it« r- ■■!' M* Mi 
; is -aid t-> !»-• of medium in iglu. plump and w- ii 
proportioned, with k< ■ n -lark e\ uni an a-im- 1 lim- m— 
A W -1• ill woman na- ni-i doir j,. r -t \ 
I -• r\ i of a kind Ilia: oilie r-wlm wa ar troii- 
i ■ r- :ir» m in railv -h-w '•> do. A iVminin 
I l rend wa- y r-u nkd to marr> a fellow who 
! afterward p ond to 1 »• ■ ahvad\ more married 
! than tin law allow -. \ male utlici w >u 
haw -aid ‘To >r thiim l" and tlieu ;n- on talk- 
ing politic*.-; l>ut not -o thi- Indiana woman, 
'■dn- found that th hLami-t ha i taken hi- \ i<- 
i im to Kan-a-, -o obtainim: a -p. rial aoMini — 
ion and a ivi|ui-ition tsoni tlie <..■ moi* ..f 
Indiana. -In- wmi! Wet. aimli1 th* r i«. 
brought him hack tin Mead \ w!i r>- h;~ 
otieilee wa- eommii h d and i«•«d 1 m n jail. 
No man in otlin-waa.d.i ha\< 1 i• : -h un- 
le— s j >« e I 111V iiir* d. M > O'a!. ■! 'I- li:a* -.nm 
-tr »ny-mii! 1< d women in tii to look at: r 
women w in. are tmi ah!e to take r,|v nf tli ’m- 
-11 e! I > 
ulan <hr;. ih-r. w-mid he a diminution in tin 
lUimher of the 'Wo-fiMil.-d 1*« a-!- 1 I !'!• V w h" 
-eek priueipa \ at'l'T \ 11!.women. N< w 
'i ork P ra’d. 
\ |V-oluiio|i reeej»;!\ p.,-« d b) lie V : .n il 
Woman SutlYaue i• i' ..f Ma--aehti-« : in 
regard to tlie action of the !> moonth « ••n- 
v out ion has iriveii ris» to a fal-« inn ft --ion in 
tii«‘ mind- -if many w !i.. ar no po-;< ! t.» 
tiie -ulVraa' a--om.it i"ii- >'f tlii- Th. Na- 
tional W U >1! lIYai e! ) .. f M a a e h;! 
-ett- i-a small ><>e,my r ntl\ ui/• d b\ a 
ft w hulk who dill f: a the a;- at bod) 
M:i--.I hii-.-U- Work*-! '': •••to, ; :lnh\icw- 
I on -mVray w «.rk. Tie pap. r- \\ hieli h:.\ ■ 
; eomm<-uted -• \»• r- i\ 11j<• u tin ir r* -ob:in, un- 
der tin- id- a ; hat 1 \pr« --:•«! ir "tii. i.d ..pin- 
ion .»f til Worn. I. -tltlY a -t o W a .-"r'.a- :: 
-how a .diaraeteri-i i mimr .n. th -uhj. ■ 1. 
j Tin- w- >a\. i;o! in n\ w a\ a- e< n-uriim In | new -in ;. \ W 11i• *!I h- .el d riu'lit to 
j e\ | i' it- t.pinion : h;i! in *.»rd. r > or, tin- j id* a. than which noth mu’ an w ii m--iv in- ! accurate, ilia' that -«'«!« \ can with .r 
thorii\ for the-uilYaa!-'- *i Ma--a 1:11- \ 
multitude of it.• -o• ai. <r r pe,.ph -att* i- -I 
all *\ !' : In- -ia'. :iml ii"' -fat h- r- d into an\ 
a — ., iat .ii: and Mi. r i. m !> can -}•• :;k 
for them will nt ire a p ■:' > Th onl;. one 
t hat could make a ir. p- mit .1 mm 
w o i'; d t'e ! In Ma — am •-• i: \\ omall 'Mltl'ra.:. 
A—oeiati.-ti. the !'_• tin 1 and. tin; 
\ er> I'ee u* !) tin mi:) ’: 1 -eer in M i— >- 
ehii-i i; 
A Popular Crime. 
I'li tinn w a-w h. n t he takiim ot iniman life 
w as mil-id* r- ■; a i< rrild* erhin w In it \ *r•!« 
pan-* «1 from ! in ir daii) a\ *•.• u i*n- at tin eiior- 
| mil> of -ueh an nil. Ml that ha- p I 
| aw ..\ n w A ek 'll.'. '. 1 > ha- 
| -Oft of halo around 111' a— --i: uni !n i- hero of the hour. !li- fra :id- and he ha- 
! -curt and lilin.il 1- it h. in in ma inn 
I hi- v iel i m and 111 nil f a. ■ tin* -) \ pa11 \ for i i 111. 
1 Tin are >u* mil l> ri 
t In l> -t a eat in I in land i- it hi- di-p >-.il ■ 
j mamifaetnr a «!• fern- I :.\\y r- an him an 
; and i *i«*\ like tii' popular -id- a e.:- -j 
| iaiI\ w lien it pa> Im -i 
We ha•> e ha 1 uum- ; i- m t e 
-late of in Iina iii onr niniiin t 
pro ha Id) t her* ln> dill.r i, ■ iwv* n tin 
teiiimr Inn a- a. ml * w I ■< : A i* w w eek- aa 
this eotwmitnii) w i-: d h\ tii : por tin: 
a man i:i a n Imlihoriii- n-w n had -In.t d"W u 
hi- brother in e dd Idood A 1 ‘a \\ ■ ek- pa- 
on and in* is indie!, i f r the eriun and t 
in xlthiim w* hear i-that hi-counsel ar. wa 
in«r tor a ehauet to trade w iih iln- >;ah Mra- 
n that la h. !••'., w ii a uietn- of im 
imprisonment! of ..mi-' in I he !!•_ hi "f m h 
de\ elopim lit- t a -laleim n! the: ain-iln r mi,, 
tier lia- oe. hit ai w h hiu ! Ii count) w i!i mirpi -■ 
DO Olle. 1 f lilt* lllali liad fohhed a M« l-l'hh e 
t lie -11t of ii’. dollar' In w < add ha\ < 
-cut to -tat- j i-m. for h !e. Init I" call', h 
oiil\ rohlied hi- hroim r of hi- 1 if■ he •- * \p- 
inir to iret orT will* ten war- nm ri-oimn in. 
A- «'\ i l' lie. I linl t « ..f i lung a t 
wholly emilineil I" our "an * minimi; \v» 
refer to a paragraph mi! round-ot : 
papi rs that ( harles L. !’r. ■••it. a mum! a 
e iiilinei 1 at T11 o n a -1 o u. ha- .! ami 
lew an! ha- l> n i•!'!••;I ; io- -t. l i- ; 
the \ piaiiat i. hi "f h> »w la a ; e» I 
“It. appear-tha. ihv-rou lia A-.-i. eon-id* r- 
ed all im*tl'. u i\ -i ri »f ; .T-.-a ml !»:. ! I.n 
I at work ill i’ll- garden nut-id. '.*• w ail-. Ill ! Wa- I. t out Tlmr.-d; x niori m_ > loek and 
J went to hi- work a- u-ual. -ill I" «•' o. k 
lie wa- mi--iil. and i* wa- th* u r< i:i".A p<• 
j that hi had not horn sr.-u for i\vo h air-. Lx 
smm nie.a!i- ho had go o--o--i. u o. -nil o! 
eiti/on elolh' -. and hi- prison -nil was found 
ill t!n‘. IM 
Til' fart lha a man woo mmiMi d -1 n h 
brutal murder a> Aid < .• • I’r. -rot•. 
sliould !m eon-i.And “iuotf'ii-ix >h"\xs the 
slight e [foe I II l|l f* i: l'i 1* lia- l!|" \ ri- 'll otli 
rials, Instead oi fori- iiinp hi- lit- Lr< -o.O! A 
put into pri-oii and : ho ;1|> n-id« 1 him 
**inoilon-i\' ami In i- lot >m :■ work in the 
garden! Ii he an h found h* ought !-• I 
put ill charge of tin i ;■ it ui i*»;i. *- -im r-« t lb 
porti r. 
An Officer's Situation. 
W In n the M ii■'!:. an \ airs hrig:u!' xx a 
s nt West to wallop tie- Indians :• i!« r the A 
of the war, one of tin • -oiupniii* in fin *-:\111 
wa- oonnnandoil lo. a li> uleiiant who wa- 
hated f*\ iworx man in hi- e« '.ninaml. I! 
realized this tael, ami ! -I m* opportunity i" 
make it warm t the box s. < n ■■ <\.uing 
XX In 11 the r giimi*! wen into amp tin 
hank.- of the IMatto. far 1 > \ 11 d * * u a h i. tin 
lieutenant rigged up a li-li-lhm am: -lipp. o .if 
down the -tnaitn to try hi- Im k. Ikattle-m.k* 
were plenty out there Ill'll, ami it wa- xx' ■! I 
known that the officer had a horror of them, 
lie xxa- lishing nxvay. getting a uiI•!• i m»w an ! 
tln n, when one of the box- -tof forward to 
xx it hill ten feet of him and h«»ar-» l\ whi-peivd : 
“For 1 |ea\en’s sake. Lieutenant, don't luoxo 
hand or foot ! I'hciv’- a l>ig rattler in the _ra-- 
hehiinl \ on 
The officer was a man of m xe, ami. though 
lie heard e\vry word, lie made no ni"\o. II. 
realized the situation, and after a moment re- 
plied : 
“< an't you kill i: 
“No—he’s too m ar you ! I’ll go up to camp 
for a gun. and come up on th tl ink.” 
The officer h ml llie man crawl away, and 
In- «»at like a statue. The Ii h began t<> bite, 
but he dared not move hi- arm. lie saxx the 
sun go down, and the durkne-- found him as 
rigid as a po-t. Win n Im had hem in that po- 
sition for forty minute- he could stand it no 
longer. (Jatlu ring lii- breath and muscle, he 
made a leap into the xvatcr, and after xx imining 
or wading for thirty rods, lie climbed out and 
struck for camp, a- wet as a rat anil loaded 
with mud. The story had gone round the camp, 
and at least 400 men w ere out to greet hi- return 
and 'pie.-tion him regarding the length of the 
reptile. The officer took a solemn voxv to make 
somebody sweat for this trick, but lie fell be- 
fore an Indian’s bullet before lie had secured 
his revenge. 
Maine Matters. 
M \\ v \Mm;< 1-Sll'FHoM A 1.1. OVK.K III.-I A IK. 
l I hi: \\ \s >| VUKU D. 
\ "• markable r;iv it forget fullle-- collie- to 
"l’r ii"t’. '. A popular young printer in Au- 
rusta, who, until recently, has always resi<l< 1 
:,t math lie father*- roof-tree, indulged in mat- 
monv a few weeks since aud leased apart* 
’ii'-nt- in another part of th. city. The other 
* ou.ing. alter completing his .lay*- work, he th "ftie. w. nt up <tr*. t and pureha-ed hi- 
J'aper and then iimb. d tic lull to his 
1.. ring its ft reeincU 
mar* 1 '• he wash-room, made hi< toilet, 
y';d; c ” K- y lit* d himself at the table. ’I'll-* 
'any wV> !;ad hern watching hi- operation-. 
■ > h’m w it!i amazement, and at la-t his moth- 
r -"fti\ inquired. "My sun. have you procured 
1 'liv.'re. t!m- early in your wedded career ?** 
V t a,', ct;mi-• *n thi-h -utfu-. d tic young man*- 
t c which rapidly deepened into eardinal. un- 
his countenance looked not unlike a erusta- 
tn hist out of the !.oiling ketth Then lie 
“I all about Icing married.** 
I.. a\ing th* table amid a roar of laughter the 
man j'ii! -ui hi- oNeivoat, and hurried 
into th*- < ictob -t air and w alked hastily 
'i11' w here h'v \ oti11g wife wa- impatiently 
awaiting hi- oniing. K* nm-lrc Journal. 
I'M I»I \*- KAII.Hoa I> M.H 1 
I he little low n of Kmdeu. in >..m<u-et coun- 
’>• *'i' ub->-- population i- below son and 
u 11 '■ tiiialion i' not much o\» r s-jiio.inki. j- 
II '".;v.'T!‘:|:lv tl IIII ej;i j y If invested iKlirlv 
"fifth ••: its entin valuation in the Somerset 
r°a»l. limit r tin impression that when eom- 
; ’ed tli. j-,.ad would b* a great bom tit to the 
n. mat:- :• •! fact it ha- proved m» 
-• iiejii at. ay. liot \ m touching am portion of 
1 i''W ’i limit- and bringing if n<> nuvav of 
*! u i:11 i* *!i •!' u |vj{), v^ |li, ! "Wiispeopb* ar<* in''' !• '“i; and <!• pend, nt upon th.-ir not 
1 x pi'1 "itict jv« tarm- t' ;■ th*- meagre « \i-- 
t. i- a tnan- 
''"’A ’*» *h Town and ’".IT v. "\ f.-w l-. 'id- 
llI> v'!« can pay Mi.-ip ta\. with ii; practicing 
r* 1 Tii* !"aid- i—,j« d in aid of 
I Mf IU: 1 Ir**:id !ia\. been defaulted, ami th. ma* 
riT> ’I*' t*»wnsfolk are in fa\or ■ >f r«*[ udia- h* ntiie debt. Solon, a town near by, 
ly u v' than lund. ii and voted to aid th 
:' T" i•'mik d'-wn •• dollar nr"'' 
i"1 u 1 'I '.nt.> tfh" town. Th. \ ha' 
v a n \ i: l: \ \ o m u:!; n i 
''. ‘y*1 'y a.: n ; ht M uir lunarian 
; l'lin -d:i \ The 
1 e III! 'll 111. ill-v u ;,v id 
'U'_ Ul. ill-v. 1, j; n \ d 
a ; 'ii th. \ t. a in a! '1 !,• 
'■ ! W \ T i i»1! a t 111 <e i j n g e. MI d 11 <■ t e d 
II I b \J. i .1 IidvWurtb. Ih \ 
H. s 
I \"'yi nddlVv., ,j tti. onf. !•- 
•: lidv-i"lj;t:y, \\ .-IK. '1 v> X| ! -! "ke 11 th. i" vf \\a\ 
'• ■! ill « hmvlies. \] 1-v. s. .1. 
II ; :’t '!"’o '• 'I -iceuvliina a 
1 Vy 'iiiau*- A nx iiiarx in e\ .-r\ \.ar- 
r:m 'act"t'v f.inej*. asing tii* r> 
•: lb .• IV !'. .0 Ib.vton. 
u-cii'vi.ui mi >iind veil ...; w.,rk. 
I •"an ! 1 '• •1' 1!• > 11 t! i• -:i 111• v.11! *«•!. 
k tii in unb uv <»f j li*- e..n:. r.ne’e re- 
■ 'I lie lyi y r- ■ f tii. { V\erv.-u.v r|, I1V|,. 
■' •ill'' •* b W .1 v p •;.[>. 11 ,,| 1 \ *.1\ 
.ill!! i v|d d. \ 11* 1* til* J i I; 11 j f»1!. 
n j v11 ,it vp, ■ 11,« \N r« mad 1*\ \ ari- 
■ g* m lelllell. 
!;Wll'v N ! W 11:< »\ \\iii;]vv. 
'.'■* 1 n ..f the ;..!iiida*i,.n f-.r tin- 
I".- t bath ^lii] ie, -bog ... « pn,. 
ui' :• ’b du- :i mi M:. < ,..mibv. 
I: 'p in ''"OteJn; ,'ation. we !» •!:* •.. t.> r. «-t tin- 
-' 
’h- h ii-- .f Will. 11i.-e, |; iv- 
’’ 
y : ami a unit <rm w idtb ■ : 
lb* machine vj|,,j whieh orctipi. v 1,1 'lie ,.f th- -Md v;iw mill. !iav a }:l2 
'• and tl. foundation- of 'hi- buiTdnig will 
■mp.et { a: all « a V l b' li niev 11,,. 
'!l :Tiiv_ " i?n a 1. ngtli .f rn fe.-t: the boiler 
v‘11'i'■ •- 1 : ,l‘- b'lmdry. f.-et : and. lavt 
and neare-t the -tr«*. t. the i*arpent»*r*s -hop, 
t. Hat nim*-. 
! 
in U"M.A \’*» ruNCI h*. 
" I’. M.. Mr-. .Iiiiia W;ml |]mv< 
"!" III'' ""man- I i.iur. -- ill I \ Hall. 
I’"H ,v\ | ....... 
1 •> MI'- It"-' 'll!. "! Ma'lismi. ..I, I 
liia111s "I liililri'l). ami. In Kilim*,* {>. 
!l- "I . \ -a1 'li- ail.I \ a.-ati.m 
v *: I " ■ 'In-■ * i a \ .1 .-niiia. Mi" < jav. a 
Ki'iitiii'k). -iil'i-riai an .—av mi llialn- of \\ ■>- 
: 1 a*in)i«-i ii a- wm k. rs. ami Miss 
I.aphuin. "I HtUi'alm n a> 1 an < -:a ..n W mn m 
I| 'In-11 \ Amona tin th< mr- llsrll"i-.l a Hi .I- till' ( him 
I' n 11’'in a v."man point ,.f vi. vv. Mar- 
i':- 'I Wmin n a- 'i lin ,| ii'ai-h' r- " "mail ill 
I I ’"lit i'M I .... t.-, Th' "iiL'i’i-" 
"I."'iii-ii.-'l Friilav ■■vi iiiiia. 
mum: mil's. 
I '■■■■ tr.inl.;.- in tin- | ;st ha l»a n an altrinjit ! "I" thr lamina ln-ir\ mi sprrtilaliir hall liiislm*" iiritirijiii-.s. 1 f ou ni-rs of 
'-""in- i"'"|" rti* '. iii-|.-.<.i ..f fftiina up '•"in- I'.tni" with a rajiita st"-k of bail a million. 
" ""I'l "P.aalit/■ n il! ipitj'l "f n. |jfT, 
*• litn tlimi-ami •.i:al• -. inmiL'l: 1" pa. a 'air I'li'i- fm- thr ]ir"l'aha■ lalnr .if ihr ti-'m- 
■ :' i; I 1" -tippK : h- r* j u i i fmi.i- fm* it- 
••I v"' »t. 'ii- '• Wmil'l I".' nmiv Ml'as in 
Ft" 1.11-11—. -\v;ml,ina. ami fi-w-r \ |,lo- 
I" 11'. V u A a. 
in ■ IM i: w 
It i' J"- I" lillilil a m vv h" a Hmi-r 
II Hath. 
'1!’. " alii- r Hi :,:u a-mi Mmnlav inii11i-tl 
■ I II it* ■ I ''si. >1111 la -lm ■ 
■ "tin. 
""ri ~:t' -I ml iriniH. Hatli. I.. „f 
t inii- pairs ..ft wins. 
Vu iinmmisi ,ali h is a.-mi shot |,v fra i.ar- 
1I i" I-''-' l’ar-"ii\ iilr. j j,. a j-, J 1,1, as,ns*,i 
u ii f-;' I '''Hi lii' I., tip "f vv ina-. I !.■ " : J, ,r 1 in- u <k mi ina I »,'t. Till. 
I'1' ‘*i'' 1 s''"!'f al laastmi tii"k "tl..">i;ii htishcls 
I Thi- »j. at tlir r.itr ,,f Ia7 imsii- 
I- p'-r *l,i\. 
i'l*" fartui.-i's in thr \icinity of tskowr i‘ ''it tin- It- |".rti r that thrir sw.-rt .•urn 
•'i "1' h i- I'. "I, vv■ ri 1, slim prr art'". 
Mr " tiia •:»> that frmn .lull 1-t i,■ Ana. 
-in .,!lanam I s.'.ia.s.afjs 
! "I Inin!" r. a iara'-r mint than I,,;- -rv,T- 
,1 V"ar-. 
! h N "ft li Turmr rln rsi farlm \ I, 
wa.i-lh "f i!i"s, frmn milk -upplir'l 
1,1,11 n *• ir*• 11il --I n*ft in *r-• ih:m tw <» ;,nt{ nn.- 
i milt-'. lin'v l ii- I'm is *»tr«111ir lulk <>i 
’■"i. lm- : t! i« #t h- r f p. 
I it" Tim, -ays thr' -!,,, -hop ti'"tihlr- in 
'* ‘‘‘I' I"''" '"'in t" !,<■ artiilnaiiv tli-app'-arina. I" "lit'lim 'I t" lii! til'' phi'a „f ll, 
11' '■ ril,' ami matt' r- arr h"ainuina t,, ran 
~lll""t h as rv r|'. 
\l' Nan I r F. M rill, f„r mam v a- Tr, 
■I"' "! All'll'"-,'"aaill rnimtv. llin'l (l,'t. filth, 
iLft'ii 
li" l'"rt!aml Tints,-ript rmitribiitm's will 
'I im tina i. \l .Inn Auau-t. 
irm tr.,.l,. ina ahl) 15 -' 1 i! 111 I- i* Mina -ati-!art,»i-\ rrlurns 
"'I' :' t!1' '! ■ i: 11111 'I imi "f 'up, riiitrmhui 
IKIHn. 
!>' O'h'f on m 'I:-- iiMi-li*'!. lion. < ’harles 
T- "I .Mail., Karim rs" Al- 
e i' I'' id Hr ir third annual meeting in \u- 
i- < M. I Uii lion | North. 
I O' "i'l aiming la.-ton al li. :Ini ha- ,,ij| 
•JTu.ikhi rails nl corn this season. 
I,i lb I ,,s, r ,,! I nl! nl who is in ],i- fn-J 11 \ 
!Ini'"I v ar. (‘Ill all,I pill ill!,, his -table tweli, 
"Os "I hay. and rain ,I ,,n thr- -fourths of an 
,■ I ground two hundred an.! n\sniv-li\o 
llilshels of j,,,!a!,,,-s. 
I o Ad' rlis, r publishes r,-\iew of the 
ork ■I the Portland police showing that from 
'.| i;'rh 1.1 to ( I, lolier 1 there lias U rn Jiaj.l in 
0 pior tin, iaio ihe roimiv treasury sio.utst i:i 
A numb, r of \V a Idol ion. p, opI.A.r, ;„i, ,1 in tie distrihuiii.n r the r.mail ,|. r ,,f the 
< ii iieva aw ard fund. 
II i- stated that (,,,\. ( ol.urn will give the 
\\ lief, ilie I lassjeal 11!'I i11iI. a hiliId, e e,el inn 
ahold Spl.OtlU. 
-I eon,I I.n III,-iianf -I .in. I:. I ,||, j,. ,,f the 
I' oiirtli A rtiilcry, who i-now stationed at Fort 
Fil ler. Main,-, w as ree-nily -leeleil l.v the war 
department to r>-\ i,\v and iiispeet the militia of 
Maine. 
Lug- in- Hurd, on trial last week at Skowi',- 
:i 11 for the nut nl, r of his hroilier. Howard 
Hurd, in Harmony, last August, testified that 
lie shot his brother in self defence. The jurv 
found him guilty of murder in the first degree and in- has been sent,.need lo tile slate nnson 
for life. 
'Ir. Argils .Morris. ,.f Limestone. Aroostook 
enmity, dug on,- hill o! Susan potatoes number- 
ing SJ. 
A ear load ol green tomatoes was shipped from Auburn to Portland Iasi week where they 
U ill Ir used to make pickle- 
I here were Is divorces decreed al the recent 
term of court in '..rk county tin libellants 
being equally li \ idl'd between 'the two sexes. 
At l.ei. I ir. IIa\ Palmer golden Wedding in 
Newark. \ .1.. an allium was presented him. 
containing letters from Dr. Holmes. Whittier, 
ml other distinguished g.-nth men. Dr. Palmer 
i' the author of many tin, sacred liyuis and f,ir- 
mcrly was a pastor of the < niigregatimial eh arid) 
in Until. 
The ( oiniiK ivial say-: There i- lalkof asking 
1 be next Legislature to iii vide A roostook count v. 
,- the upper port ion. owing to the great distance 
from court, is virtually deprived of its legal, 
rights, parties in many instances being obliged 
to travel l.»o miles to attend court. 
David (i I.rieu Lsq., died in .Thpunifdon, 
Thursday, aged 71. Hi- wife atpl several adult 
children survive him. Mr. «.*;Itiien was a man 
of culture and ability and,in years past exerted 
a strong influence iii the community. He for- 
merly published the Majue Sickle newspaper in rbomaston. lie was the youngest brother of 
the late Kdward O'JJrien. 
The women's ( hrislian Tempera nee I nion in 
session la-t week at lioekland elected the fol- 
lowing officers: President Mrs. L. M. N. .Stev- 
ens. 1 feering. < orn-ponding Secretary Miss 
< lara M. Lowell, lioekland. Treasurer Mrs. 
II. N. Tones. Mi's. I.. S. Jfunl of Portland was 
chosen chairman of a committee on reformatory prison for women. 
In the Harris swindling ease in the F. s. 
Circuit Court at Portland the motion for arrest 
of judgment and a new trial was withdrawn 
Saturday, lie will be sentenced next week. 
A Belfast correspondent writes: “A temper- 
ance Democrat here (who by the way does not 
claim Ohio as a Democratic victory) said to me: 
•oh you will get the State again iii '84. for they 
put so much resin in the lager beer that it gives 
one Bright's disease, and with free beer for two 
years our majority will all be dead.’" [Whig. 
Kuglaud lias 10,000 mementoes of the war in 
Kgy nt,—mules bought for army serviee and not 
needed. 
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The Fall Elections. 
1'.!• returns from Ohio are ‘'till incomplete 
but the Hemocratic plurality in the State will 
| from 15.ihni to 2d,(KMi. Some of the Con- 
gp-sional district’* are very close. In the istli 
! ii"*ri• MeKinlev, Republican, is elected by 
■ ii:lit majority. At present advices the dele- 
gation 'tand' eight Republicans and thirteen 
1' -in,., r it'. Republican gains in West Yirgin- 
j ! are greater than first reported. The lb-mo- 
eraiie majority in That State will not exceed 2,- 
ooo. against 11 .ooo two years ago. The Repub- 
;' gain two ( oiigresstnen—(»olf in the tirst 
di' d 1»\ I'smi plurality, and Mason in the 
~ eend. l»\ fifty majority, and reduce tin* I>em- 
“■■ratie maturity in the two other districts. 
I Thi* larg" Republican gain in a border State, 
j N ad' many to hope for similar gains in the 
s mth. 
Haiii' .*f Congressmen in Maim- and West 
Yi j'i, .a ip arl\ offset the losses in Ohio, so that 
!:;• 1 >• nn-.-ratie boasts of controlling the next 
II .ir- 'oiin wliat premature. 'I'he Xovein- 
J,• • ti.*n' are now looked forward to with 
ut<p 't. Adviees from New York an* more 
■ ne .tiraging. though the ios-? of two or three of 
| ,be < e.ngre«'ional districts is conceded. But 
1 lin*'. may Inotfset by gains in tin South. The 
'dilation in Peinislx \ ania i< not encouraging. 
Our Local Fair and Local Industries. 
T!i»* -ii'•<*<■>> which attended In* recent Waldo 
I air, held in ihi> city, the merit and extent of 
Y *\!iil.,is as compared with those •*! other 
| b Ml fairs, and th* inter**-! of the trotting race-*. 
I "•■»’•* not only indications that the society is re- j 
-a niiiu lost ground hut give assurance of a 
j 1 *!'''S foil'future, < Mir citizen- generally ha\e 
!. eoin*- interest'd and seem desirous that steps 
should l>< taken to greatly enhance the attrae- j 
n<»Us of the next fair ami t*» secure a large at- j 
| ti ndam fr*un adjacent town-. If the -pirit 
! now prevailing is not -uttered to die out this 
may In* easily accomplished. It i- none too 
early now to discuss p ails and to decide, in part 
at least, upon a programme. We made some 
‘ii^-ri'stii*iis last w»-t k with regard to an < xhibir 
ot the indii-tn* > *»r Belfast. Although our city 
■ I not rank among large manufacturing 
piaet a display might be arranged that would 
b- alike c reditable and profitable to Belfast. 
In addition to tlio-e mentioned last week who 
eould *''»niribute are our cabinet makers, I>ur- 
hain a i lall*s wood-making factory, tb** leather- 
h ard taetory. Mr. (filbert, wood-carver, Mr. 
< orbett. book-hinder, the local job printing 
■ iliet s and other* we need not enumerate. < >ur 
sbip-lniililer- should be represented by model* 
I the lin*'crafts they have set afloat, and this 
i' lt of tie exhibition might be supplemented 
h> oil paintings of some of our noted vessels, of 
" lii' ii «|uite a number adorn private residence**. 
This \hibition should be strictly confined to 
ai productions and interests and constitute a 
*■« parate department. if Hayford Hall is used 
!"r cm-rai purpose*, as lieivtofore. it might be 
" 1! to take 1M* r<*e‘s Hall for the industrial ex- 
hibition. 
M' anwiiii* the columns of the Journal are 
ii tor sii.^i'-tii»iis and criticisms concerning 
this and other features of tin* next fair, whic h 
have no doubt will prove a credit to the 
tty and county. 
The President m Massachusetts. 
President Arthur and party arrived, in Bos- 
ton \\ < bnoday, 11th in>t. ami a reception was 
gi\'ii th**in in Faueuil Hall in tin* afternoon. 
^pe« h* s were madi* by President Arthur and 
>«-ejviai it's ( .handler and Lincoln. In the even- 
ing a reception was held at Hotel Brunsw ick, 
■ I w hi**h :;.ooo attended. Thursday the exercises 
ot the Webster <*ntennial at Marsbtield were 
1 iii*i'd out according t<> programme, after 
"<ii‘‘li th*- lTesjdeut returned to Boston, 
"he! in* attende*! the Globe theatre in the 
•■veiling. Madame Modjesku, who played 
•liili- i. ga\e him a basket of flowers from the 
-tai**-. and another to General Butler, who oc- 
'h’i' d the opposite box. Friday the President 
! turn' d to New \ ork. 'Hie Boston Journal 
s i\- it the visit: ■* 1‘ln* President came to Bos- 
ton almost an entire stranger to tin* ix-ople of 
tlii' lie has seen much of public life, j 
imt in stations which have not brought him he- 
’iiiv the public. It is not too much to say, as 
l’rv'i,|. nt Arthur departs from the city.that lie j ii an behind him a most favorable impression, 
Hi- dignified, manly and courteous bearing 
have illiplessed tlie people with the eonvietioti 
that wherever the President appears, lie will 
■ condie-t himself as to reflect credit to the Re- 
public." 
I lie 1‘i og. Age scouts at the claims of Aroos- 
took a- a promising field for agriculturists, and 
'coins to think it a good plan to advertise West- 
ern products anil Western railroads with a view 
to udueing Maine people to leave home. We 
do not agree with the Age in Ibis, nor do we 
believe there can be found an intelligent person, 
iti tlie Stale who does. When advantages eiptal 
to llios. uti'ereil elsewhere are to be had in 
Maine, there seems to be no reason why our 
people should go to distant Slates with a view 
to bettering their fortunes. And we consider 
it the duty of the Maine press to make these ad- 
vantage' known, and to lend a helping baud to 
all our agricultural and industrial enterprises. 
That is the policy of the Journal, at all events. 
Past week's i'sue of the Camden Herald1 
contains the valedictory of W. W. IVm w ho 
for the past eight years has edited that paper. 
Mr. Pern defends his political course at some 
length, and in good spirit lays down the editor- 
ial pen to wield the tongue of an insurance- 
agent. We hope his policies may be more sub- 
stantial and successful than the Green bark 
policy. This week's issue of the Herald will 
appear under its .lew arrangement, as hereto- 
fore announced. 
This i' the season the Aborigines called their 
••fall summer." At the first steady cold the- 
early colonists thought winter iiad come, hut 
tlie Indians said. "No, there will he summer 
yet." Wlien this warm season appeared. Carver 
and Slandish said to each other. “I-o, here Is. 
our Indian summer.” 
The Rath Times says that the Agricultural 
Fair is an institution as old as the race; that it. 
•began wlien Kve made her disastrous exhibit- 
'd fruit to her too-confiding partner, and has 
pursued the even tenor of its way ever since.”" 
The men now exhibit apples and the women, 
hooked rugs. 
A report last week of the death from Brights 
disease, of Congressman-elect Updegraft", of 
Ohio, happily proved incorrect. Mr. Updegrnfl" 
lias been ill, hut is on the way to recovery. The 
gentleman did good service in Maine duringthe 
campaign of two years ago, and is pleasantly 
remembered here. 
The papers are telling about a soiimamhiilie- 
lie girl of Rochester, who gets out of bed ail 
night and goes to sawing wood in the batik 
yard. That's nothing; we know lots of nusm 
who never saw wood except in tneir sleeps 
[Gardiner Home Journal. 
I»o they sleep with their eyes open? 
On a Hackneyed Topic. 
After a hot ilry summer came a series of line 
gales, beginning early in September ami accom- 
panied by welcome rain. Siller then I lie weath- 
er lias been almost uniformly pleasant. There 
have been a few frosty nights and twice ice is 
said to have formed.lmt vegetation lias suffered 
very little. Late corn lias ripened and late 
vegetables have attained a maturity retarded by 
the long drouth. Sunshiny days have gladden- 
ed the harv esters and made their radiance felt 
in the annual fairs. Those interested in the 
trotting races know that continued fair weather 
means a good track, and the bright days 
brought many from a distance who would have 
remained at home had there been lowering 
skies and piercing winds. 
Last year at this time the landscape was cold 
and dreary. The leaves had fallen «»r iuing 
upou the trees blackened by an carl' and killing 
frost. This season the foliage has ripened into 
a beauty rare in this latitude. Xcyer was the 
coloring of tin* leaves more brilliant or more 
varied. Blood-red, crimson, pale yellow and 
golden, rich deep orange, and soft browns, 
ranging from light to dark shades, meet the eye. 
The wooded hill-sides resemble a painter's 
palette. Patches of different colors show in 
the sun light, and at a di-tam-e blend one into 
the other: while ail around the horizon the au- 
tumnal haze hangs like a tilmy veil of a pale 
blue tint. Tile slimmer visitors who left u- 
when the land vv a parched l.v a long drouth 
and the air laden with dust. little dream of the 
gorgeous transformation the scenery has under- 
gone and know nothing of tile exhilarating at- 
mosphere that has succeeded the d.pr.---ii)g 
dog-day weather. 
The tin.- weather we have enjoyed of 1 at>■ 
will rob the coming winter of half it- terrors: 
the season of •• wailing winds and naked vv oods. 
and meadows brown and -ear." will be brief; 
and then will come 
The winter's fury, and encroaching frosts 
vv lien outer doors and vv imiows will be in eded. 
tires will blaze high and home amusements be 
in order. 
I In hearing the election new from < thin. M 
Samuel .1. Randall doctor* *1 at once that tin- 
ne xt Congress will lie Democratic, and .Imlge 
J«ve. Black added that if it i- it will eleet .Mr. 
Randall speaker. Hie X. 1. Herald think' 
those gentlemen somewhat previous, and ad- 
vises tile Democrats to wait a little while be- 
fore ••dividing the plunder." id Mr. Randall 
it says 
If it is a foregone eon.-In-ion that it tln-v 
carry the next Congress tln-v will male Mr. 
Randall their Speaker, tln-u i! i- hardlv worth 
while for tariff' and tax reformers, or sound 
money men. of cither part}. or indeed reform- 
ers of any kind, to vote tin Democratic ticket. 
They may a- w.-ll stay at homo, for Mr. Ran- 
dall’s exploits in the Speakership in the past 
eoiisist.-d mainly in -o arranging the Hons, 
committees as t.. absolute!} prevent am reform 
whatever in taxation, and in a d*--| .-rate en- 
deavor to carry his part} hodilv over to tin- 
worst silver here-ie-. Tin- notion *d makiiic 
a Pennsylvania protectionist and silver man 
speaker of a Democrat!. House, now that tin- 
D. moeratie party ha- committed it-.-lf to tariff' 
and tax reform and pretends toll, for sound 
money, i- -licit nonsense that tin- Democratic 
organs ought to put it out of the question at 
once. If a inw Democratic Hons, i- only t.. 
reneat tLn follies and stupidities of tin la-t tin 
ri.lieuloii- struggles against v.-t...-- and tin 
swindling and too -it, .-essful tl'orts to pr.-v .-it; 
necessary reforms tln-u tin- voter-, if tin-} are 
wise, will continue tin- Republican- in p.nv. r. 
We ad* is.- the Democrat- to liattl -iovvtt Mr. 
Randall and all that sort of people a- quick!} 
a- tln-v call. 
W published last week an ib in coin 111..,. 
the wreck ef llie ship orient in tin Oult t 
Mexico. The New Orleans ( ity Item say- ,,f 
this ship 
The Orient was one of the original paeki 
ships that sailed bet w n Ne w York and l.io t 
pool during the good old day when tin Ameri- 
can flag floated from tin' peak of the larger por- 
tion of sailing vessels (hat traveled tile globe, 
and American ships controlled the passenger 
and freight tratlie that i now usurp' d In for- 
eign bottoms. 'In \\ is built when tin- fnp>t- 
Wefe full of the best ,,f tilllb' r and the elioin st 
was used for shipbuilding. In pi.. of I hi-, tin 
sea. ill tearing away both broad-ides down to 
the betwcen-dei I.-, left tin broken timber-, 
planking and deck frame that are now expo-ed. 
as “sound as a nut." and the old hull, after be- 
ing racked, strained, and nearly demolished, re- 
fuses to leak more than one inch an hour. 
The writer in tin Item, who is evidently an 
old sea-dog himself, -ays 
To have been one of tin crew of tin' orient 
in her palmy days wa- an honor, for the fore- 
castle- were then tilled w ith the hardiest and 
most fearless of American -ailor-; and it w> 
molt, not tramps, that were required on board 
of an "eighteen hundred tonucr." Those w.r. 
the days of “single topsails." and the fort. 
main, and mizzeu topsails of tin Orient each 
had as much canvas on them as l-'orcpaugh'- 
circus tent. It would lake twenty able seamen 
a whole "watch" (-1 hours) to reef tin in in good 
shape a day's work in labor for ordinary nr ;i. 
The senior editor of the (iarditnr Home 
.Journal has been camping out and lias invent- 
ed a new dish which lie calls l.e Triumph bn 
Vigwamand by the w ay we must congratu- 
late our contemporary on hi- knowledge of 
Choctaw This is the description he gives of 
his culinary conundrum 
We had a few (dams left over from yester- 
day's feast (which wa- wholly rompo-ed of 
clams on the half shell.t and so we mixed 
tln-m all up with some meal, and putting two 
slices of pork in tin bottom of a pan, we put 
the mess atop of them, and covered them up 
and let them fry over the coals till they were 
ripe. When we took them oil. there wa- rich- 
ness there as Mr. I'umbleeltook would lia\. 
said. No one ever saw the like of it. It w as 
so rich we could not cat it all. and out of ottr 
bounteous generosity wo ottered a little til Spot, 
lie would not eat it. and then we knew I was 
good, for lie won't eat grapes, nor hardly any- 
thing that is good. It was so concciitratcdiy 
rich that a little of it went a good ways, and 
vve wished that l.icul. IlcLoug could have had 
It w Inn his party was stun ing. or that Melv ilk- 
could have eaten the whole of it before lie 
eame home. We are saving tin rest of it. for 
company. 
From Root .V Tinker, trade publishers. New 
York, with the compliments of the Traveler's 
lusurance Co., of Hartford. Ct.. and from R. 
M. I’ulsifer A Co., publishers of the Roslott 
Herald, we have received a handsome engrav- 
ing entitled "Representative Journals and 
Journalists of America." The Journals an 
reproduced in miniatun with portraits in Ih-■ 
centre of the page. 1'he veteran Thtirlovv 
Weed occupies the post of honor and has oil 
his right a portrait of Mr. l’ulsifer. on the tirst 
page of the daily Herald, and on the left Mr. 
Haskell and the Sunday Herald. The portrait- 
include Senator Hawley of the Hartford t our- 
ant, so that New Kngland is well represented, 
us site should be. 
I have believed in the past, ami believe now 
more (irmly than ever before, that the only 
hope of the people for relief from the cruel 
grasp of confederated monopolies and money 
kings is to he in the National (in enback-l.abor 
party. I am opposed to Fusion, and opposed 
to sacrificing one hair's breadth of principle for 
the sake of spoils. [J. I!. Weaver. 
The above don't sound much like (ieneral 
Weaver's Fusion letter to (inventor 1'lai-ted. 
[Them Steers. 
Was this statement made before, or after, 
lien. Weaver's recent attempt to secure a Fusion 
nomination for congress? That is something 
it would be rather interesting to know 
The Kansas exhibit at the late Slate Fair has 
been on exhibition in the .Maine Farmer otliee. 
That paper says: 
The huge sweet potato, s, the peanuts on the 
vines, and the cocoons of the silk worm, are 
very interesting to look at. to those not familiar 
with them, but we regret that the Aroostook 
exhibit of grains and grasses was not sent here 
too, so that persons could judge by comparison 
and see how the latter exhibit in kind excels 
the former. The Aroostook staples cannot be 
beaten anywhere. 
The tirst almanac for issct to reach us is the 
Maine Farmer’s Almanac, Charles F. Nash, 
proprietor, Augusta. Ale. From the press of 
the Maine Farmer's Almanac comes also a 
neatly printed pamphlet, containing the annual 
meetings of the contributors to the Maine Far- 
mer’s Almanac at Hallovvell, June IsnO, and 
June 17, 1S81, reported by Daniel R. Wing, of 
the Waterville Mail. 
A Democratic exchange asks the tgiestion: 
“If all the rogues in the country were locked 
up. where would the Republican party be?" 
The Norristown Herald guesses the conundrum 
the tirst. time with the answer: “Well.it would 
be running the campaign with very little oppo- 
sition." 
Klla Wheeler lias written some verses in 
which autumn is called a “modern maid," and 
described as sitting 
daubing 
Her fanciful designs on blade and leaf. 
It is a slander on nature to call its handiwork 
daubing. Klla ought to be ashamed of herself. 
It is an oft'year in Ohio. 
Concerning Door Bells. 
by or it «;kokuk. 
l'liere is gn at need of another reformation in 
Belfast, which the reformer- have never taken 
hold of. It is not in religion, nor i< it in t< m- 
peranee. It is not in the suppression of crime 
nor fast driving. It is not in watering milk, 
nor in three ladies walking arm in arm abreast 
«>n the sidewalks. But it is. something that is 
nearer to our daily 1 ift* than any of these. It is 
-omething that has probably 1» *. n the cause of 
more cursing and has led to more profanitv in 
our community than all else put together. It 
has caused more unhappiness in families, and 
swelled the number of old maids more than the 
war of the rebellion. And briefly stated.it i- 
bell pulls and door bells. 
The ideal door bell is a little attachment af- 
tix'd to a door, whereby those iu*ide can be in- 
formed that some one outside wishes to come 
in. and when lie who is outside hop. s to inform 
those inside that he wishes to come in. But 
the real door hell i- no -neb an institution. It 
i- a delusion, a snare, a sham and a hollow 
mockery. From a careful eeti-us taken of the 
door bells in Belfast, it has ■ 11 found that not 
one in ten are in working order. < >f those 
which do not work To per cent, of them have 
been out of order since the surrender of !. -Ji> 
per cent, for over two years, and the otic r 1<> 
percent, wen* not hung right in the first plue. 
and nev er ha\ e rung. And ir i- a singular mat- 
ter of history that a 1m*11 pull on out of urder 
i-ic v. r repaired. The women an in a gr> at 
measure responsible for thi- -'ate of thing-. 
Did you evi r hear a lady r.-late lc*r e\peril in 
after sic* has been out of an afternoon making 
calls*' •*< Mi.*' she says, **I had luck. 1 
made t* n calls and left nine ani-. Mo-t .-! 
those I called on were at home hut I ould n<>• 
make the door hell ring." And tlc**e on v\ lc»m 
the calls are made an* fully a- well sati-fied li- 
the caller. They do not want tlc ir afternoon's 
sewing broken in upon, and from b-hind the 
blind they see the idler go up to tic* door, but 
as tic bell doe- not ring, they :tr* not -Uppo-I 4 
to know that any one i- tie r. A woman was 
n* \* r known to inform tlie man of tic- Icm-*- 
that tic- door I• 11 w a- out oford< r. < mid -!e 
have ln'r way -lc- would never ha\«- oic on tic 
door at all. When -h-- r. ally want- t<» s. 
11 i-ml or neighbor -lc- just throws tic- com, r 
■ ■I an old -bawl over her le ad and run- in tic 
back door without knocking, but win n -Ic 
want to -ee her, she dl’e—cs Up alld goe- ’O 
the front door, and rings a hell that doe- not 
re-pond. 
But there i- atiotic-r -i !<• to thi- ipie-tion, 
which tic single Indie- seem to ignore. A- 
th'-y -it evening after evening wondering vv 11\ 
I **h- •" don't cone around, tic \ little think that 
j t lie doorstep- have been el--VV 1- d wit ll g' II11. 
men friend-, who have lum frantically dia-- 
ging tic 1*11 pul! I'r.-m it- -• •.• k. t in vain • u- 
d.'.tv ors t" gain admittance, and in y ar- to 
cone some apprentice to a marble worker, w ill 
wonder why it is that Ic cut- lie word Mi — 
into tic* white stoic often, little thinking 
that tic cati-e of ii lie- in ditapidah d I*- Ii pull* 
t hat n-fii-e dut v. 
Tlitrt* is nin* Hass of door I• H.-s tli.it always 
rim/, and Ilia! is llm*. that an■: ''a.-in *1 !•>tlx 
»I.»i»rs of tlx- house inhabit* d hy tlx- phx sieiaii. 
’Any tiux- those bell* rinir it means anywhere 
!n Ill ’«I S‘JO.00 ill the o\\ tx e|\e l alld 
ii ;s policy t< have tlx m kept in w'orkinyr or- 
der. After, how ever, a doctor has obtained a 
i/""d practice, and an afford to buy p *r!cr 
louse steak, instead of ha\ill"' ii eiu Uouitlx- 
round, tlx u. it i* a siiii/ular i: et tl:.:t ! do 
hell ceases fo liilLT III til- ld/ll. 1 Mil i' 11!' t 
rim? in tlx-day tinx This i- on. *f h** hi*l*l< n 
truth' that tlx scientist 'Ixmid look inb hut 
lx will find ii hard r t** unraxel than tlx Ixvl 
«>! ill oi.l sfoekilljr that has It, ell XX .11 dal lied. 
There are three styT s of all. /' d door b.-ll* in 
Itclfast. Two are a.lixcd to the d »or and lix 
other to the loor easini:. (Mieof lie former is 
oorketi hy a lev- r. Thi s, are >o pm on that 
aftel* tlx Ill s! f*‘\X day s the |e\ I’ irel> heiit.so 
that you may stand and push down n that 
hxer till tlx comet of |ST> returns, hut you 
x\ ill «rct no sound. Tlx- other is a erank xx hieh 
xx Ix u turned is supposed to rin*r the hell, 
xxhieh is a [lived to the door inside: hm about 
I tlx* fourth day this erank. xxhieh is mad* >: •• 
( 
brittle composition. breaks oil close to the avi-- 
| and unless yam have a monkey xvivneh or ;i 
1 pair of jrns '*imrs. you earmot rinir that b. 1! any 
moi. than you can a chicken's neck that i- at 
roost out ot your reach. The third hell i* the 
i old fashioned kind, xvhere the bell is in oix cud 
of ill home and is ewnnected xvith tlx- pull hy 
a win When tir>l liunir these hells usually 
rin^r, but after a little use the wire b. eonx -s 
stretched, and the hatlitef.' / I pulled out. and 
the ringer is rather surprised when lie /rasp* 
the hell kiioh and i/i\ « s a strolliT pllll. to h.v 
frolll "lie to three feet of wire eonx out 
throm/h tlx door casiuir, and to lind himself 
making a >• ri* of baekxvard revolutions doxvn 
o\ r tlx doot step* and bankiu:/. After r*- 
L-ainini; eoiisi imisix-ss lx pokes tlx-w ire hack 
through the hole, replaces tin* kiioh. and “sets** 
it for another caller, and then watch* die 
h>cal> in the paper to see who the ix-vl >n xx i' 
that was hurled into spar* by this xvoixx r 1 til 
household eontriv ancc. 
Numberl.-ss unheard of devices are r* 'or'< d 
to in order to bother the caller. A .storm door 
will be built and tlx* caller will ir*» inside, only 
t«» lind out that tlx* bell pull is outside. A not lx r 
door will liaxe blinds, which are fastened bark 
by a strinir. and the bell pull xx ill be behind the 
blind, when tlx* only way to m-r at it i- hy iiuty- 
iiii/tlx* stritiLf and closing tlx Mind. Another 
de\ ice i> the wire screen door. I hi' i< t h*• 
most tantali/.iii!/' of all. for the screen door i' 
clos. d and bolted on tlx* inside, ami there xx iih- 
111 nil inch ot y<»m* linger is tin bell on the front 
door, staring :d you through the mesh, «»r !b. 
wire, and you can no more get your hand "ii il 
than you mi a dividend from a .Maine mine. 
• >eea-inual!v your deep cur-iug will he heard 
by some lie iu-ide. who will eoim to tile do..; 
! and 1 el I you that “if you had rattl'd the do. r 
knob." or “gone round to the side window and 
rapped." or “kicked tin* dog and made him 
bark." or “pounded on the side the house 
\vitli your emie." or “yelled tire or “-at down 
"ii the steps and waited lill somebody earn*- 
home." that you would have had no trouble at 
all in geti ing in ! 
In view of all this, it semis to me iii:it ii 
would be a good idea to have a printed card on 
the door, with full dir-etious how to obtain an 
eiilranee. A- il imw i-. it i- easier for a pei -,»n 
win* lias never taken the degrees t,, gel ini" a 
.Masonic lodge, than il is to obtain admission 
into the houses in 111 is city by means of t lie door 
hells. 
I am at work on a eontrivanee w hich 1 think 
will obviate this «Iirtieii11\. I propose to have 
the Hoofs of the houses covered willl some elee- 
irieal e<»ndiictor, and then a len horse power 
galvanic buttery put in the cellar, and connect- 
ed by a wire to the knot) of the hell pull, and so 
arranged that whenever anyone pulls Ih** hell 
j it will charge the Hours with electricily and give 
I all those who happen to have their feel thereon 
j a tin horse power shock, and when there i- a 
family of eight or nine, it seems as if some of 
them ought to come to the door: at any rale, it 
will let them know that somebody is there. 
When 1 get my invention perfected,! will in- 
vile my friends in to see il work and give them 
a shock, and il will not he the first time that I 
have shocked my friends, either. 
The fair grounds at I'nity wore in to led by gam- 
blers and venders, and much money was trans- 
ferred from the pockets of gullible person- m the 
-harpers. It is strange how easily people can he 
humbugged. The sharpers will display tricks 
which look so simple that the unsuspecting are 
confident that they can do it “just as easy.” 'flic re- 
porter followed a man and his wife who had come 
to the fair and were determined l<» take it all in. 
They were first found al the stand where the trick 
known as “Knocking down the .Inker,” was being 
played. The game consists in pushing a suspended 
ball so that its return vibration will knock down a 
pin set in the centre of a hoard. It is a h ick that 
requires much practice, but looks as simple a- an 
infant. The keeper charged twenty-live cents fora 
throw and said he would pay #1 .'J.a evcry time tin* pin 
was knocked down. The man, a farmer from Troy, 
lost several quarters, when the keeper allowed him 
to practice, hut he could not hit the joker. The wife 
was nervous and in vain sought to guide her hus- 
band’s hand, hut it was no use. \t last she took 
the hall from hi- hand to show him how it was 
done. After some practice she succeeded in knock- 
ing down the joker three successive limes. The old 
man then drew his pocket book and taking out a *_ 
greenback, told his \vife to go in. With confidence 
that she would win nan; the money, she launched 
forth, but now that money was pending, she could 
not hit the mark. Kiglil throws consumed the 
Next the woman was found at a wheel of fortune, 
where after several investments she won fifty cents. 
The North Waldo Fair. 
Tlu* twenty-second annual fair of the North Wal- 
do Agricultural society was held at I'nity on Wed- 
desday and Thursday of last week. The first day 
w as devoted to the display of stock and farm pro- 
duce, the second to horse racing. The exhibits were 
very creditable, hut not so good as last year. The 
attendance w as good, about KMH) being present on 
the second dav. The show of stock presented the 
'dine features a- other Waldo county fairs, indicat- 
ing that tine-blooded animals are displacing the na- 
tive stock. The fancy articles, fruits, Ac were 
displayed in the hall oppo.-ite the grounds in the 
building owned by Mr. K. s. Stevens. The show 
was small, but good. Among the curiosities was an 
old mortar, made from an ash tree, 1 To years ago. 
It is n «w in the family of Jos. P. Libby. Straw 
hats wen -how n which were made by Peter Moul- 
ton. w ho i- so year- old. several pumpkins, a vege- 
table which has been a -i ranger to our fairs this 
year, wen li-played by Hon. das. K. Taler and 
Hr. ( raig. 
1 he follow ing are the entries at the fair 
Id its Hereford, W. 11. J. Moulton; grade, 
'• lb Pillsbnrv ; Devons, Fdvvard Davis; .Jersey, 
i'.. I lank Cha.-e, Durham, ( has S. Nose, .John 
d'liompsou. 
Fu o\i n. i. 15. Viekerv. Coffin A White; flve 
; 'ear.- old. ( *-tlin A White; four vears old, Knott 
ate-, W.-t- n Wbitten, V. s. Kand. 
>11 i- !t>. Three years old, Knott Cates, dames 
N iekery, ( **ffin A White; two years old, Ldward 
i >avi-: ariiim-, L l ward Davis, Ld Kand; calves, 
has s_ No-e; trained steer-, (’has. Vose, A. s. 
Kami. 
l ow s | vm. \ 1». Pumps. 
D v tin < ow \\ u. d. Moulton, Kobt. Corn 
orth.t. P Pill.-bury, Weston Whitten, F.d Kami. 
si"1 t' Lows. 1 b.1 t. ornforth, ( has. s. Nose, 
0 15. Pill.-bury. V N. t ate-. L-hvin Kami; heifers, 
( n.i-.*-. Nose, v N < aii -; vearling heifers, Oliver 
Linn r: heifer ealve-, 15 F ( ha-e, Kd Kami. 
>t vt.l.Ion- NVat-on Plaisd.dl, Knox p, ti. H. 
l'illsburv. Pillsbury Knox. ». A Hunt, three 
vini's.dd. Pent Hunt N D Pumps, d. H. (amp iit It. 
M v t ill i* llon-i Dr. t raig. Mrs. Ada White- 
Ill mi- e. 
( nKki n.i; lb *ii-1;>. K. s. Kieli, dr.. 11. P. Klee. 
M VKIS am* >ii- Mace A J * I d, C. L. SUw 
■ '. «);i- strven-, K"hf. (ornforth; three years 
i. A L Men Ldvvin Kami; two years ohl, 
•hi- s [ iii — N '1 -Millie-, Lev i Whitten, John 
Tin*iup-mi earlbig-, Kobe ( ornforth, 15. l’ill- 
; bury. 
"III I < '• Wo led buek-, Knott Late-. A 
V,-K:i!el. •ir- wo,.; o buck lambs, Knott Cate-. 
cvv. ; KreM < at- Hio-. < ’ook land -. Knott 
1 ,iir- 
w and pK-. Peni. Partlett. 
1 I*ot i: \ ( -op liens, \N II. d. Mo.iltou; 
gee-e, satin- part\ 
I ‘i: v t t * * \ n svv ep-1ake -, NYoton NVaitten, 
I ( "iVni A NN bib -evi n feet or !e--. A. D. Pumps, 
NV e-t- in NV .'ill ten. 
v I n VM* I'm ti NN Inal, d. P. Viekerv, 
I ink < N. \ de- ''ftts, \ N < ales; corn, 
J P. Viekerv, lb Partlett, Frank Chase, B. B. 
;•■ -. \ N. t Hi--. < * P. Kle-ade-. bear.-, V N. 
< vvint- r apple-. NN H. .1 Moulton, J rank 
: < .1 -e| ! ibl.v kind-, P. 15 Stevens. O P. 
K doim riiomp-on fall apples, .Joseph Lib. 
Frank < ill. P. 15. Mevens, .John Thompson; 
’a pe-. NN II d. M-Milton, Mr- doseph Lll.bv 
pe 1.11 I -v 
Pi mi;.! n Mrs. Joseph l.ioby, Cheese, Li- 
na r-1 Da v i Mr- Pen I tart ii 11. P. F. (,'lia-e. 
NN in '. Pm; VM Mr- do-. Libby. 
Iloxid d. C. N o-e. 
L-* v oi.-, ia 15.-in. Hind. Peri. Partlett, L. 
i l\ M-'-ait" 15 1*. Cha.-e. 15. It. Steven-. Turnips, 
1 I *-1 < ia. \. ( ate-; Carrot.-, ( I\. -deven-, 
I. ! a.imI ! • i.don-. NN II. d. Mut it on, Otis 
i Mi-\. n-. d l.ibbv \ \. < ate-, < a tillages, N 
N ale-. N\ aterim-l. n-. Ma-b NVillic NN Moill- 
p:a -1 lb "-i t < ornto’, th ; Pumpkins, .1. K. 
l aU r. Dr < rat_ Peels. «>ti- Stevens, Llwaid 
J Davis 
1- \ •> v NIMH l.l- 1 .inen Damask, Jolt C. Vose, 
* i'-l o\\ el- ICt_ earpetlug, Mrs. A. K. 
p t!|*. Ml- i; NN II two-. Mrs. Pen j. Partlett. Mrs. 
j N A » ao Mr-. dot. ( N o-e; Hearth Kuu. Mrs. 
N b 15 Mr- 1 dm NV I-, Mr-. Frank Cull, 
! Mr Fn d NN bitten. Mr*1. < lias. Pe--ev, Miss dosie 
I v io n Mr-. V N. ( ale-. Mr-, dob. < Vose, Lau- 
ra * Lai i,- C* *in old a:-le-, Mr.-. We-ton NV bitten, 
dr- 15 Pi.' le-. NY- o| 1 l.nnkt ting, Mrs. .John 
I \N "O | .I D. Mvriek. Mr- d.c.Vose, Patchwork 
-a ;. N! .1 It. N n ker- I n a F- lls. Mrs. dolm 
NV Mr- Pen’,. Ii vt 1. u. Mr- F D. Mvrick; 
I *■ ul ■ nith is. Mi John W.!-. Mrs. AVe.-ton 
j NN inn, 15. I- I a -1 d. P N iekery. Mrs. d. ( 
N \N •■ < Mi NYe-tou Whitten, Otis p 
I!!,.. ■ Ml .1. ■ V I’..:. Iiiny, Mr-. .1.-. !.!!>. 
•. !,t\ .Mi -t mi w liitten ; Needle- 
w ,M ■ \ K I»uin|• -, tidy Mr-. .I>»hn Wood-, 
r.i ..•••' t :dv : M 1-- Kb■•eme Bartlett, brack 
t dr- :• i11.•■. Nit I II \ lekery, scarf, panel nlct 
,M M ; -. ; tMi- Itiioailes, liotni. Sir-. 
1 < N.- .i• 1' :i M'.i-. toilet >et. Mi-- t iara 
l.‘ lamp mat 
Mi- I ! I \ n I :< > IV -erves Mr- -I"-. Idl.l.y 
d M.' |M MI. i I (■ < <1.1 (aimed Mini, V A 
•• | Ml- .1 l.il.bN 
IMI'. KM I s. 
lif 1 mm -In led a c!a-s for three year old colts, 
.- yt-.ir >Id •It-, tor three minute horse- and 
I -lake I'iii- iir-l w as fora purse of $1(» 
s- tir-t.s'. -i--mi 1. and b» third. blit* on 
lie- \\ el* I-. lid'. i;..\ owned by A 1> Bump-, 
•i b: laidike. m in \\ ib1 la/elle, by Ben.i. Hunt, 
I l ms b. .■ \n| l’., by l'red l'utnam, ( linton. 
! Hale. H"\ won in t\\.. straight heat-. Time, tin, 
! 
Tv- t• mi .'.tr "1.1 at" w a- for a pwr-eof £-2o, $lo 
M lit*-: s 7 I > -I and -' ’• t<* t bird. Kilt lies—s. jj. 
■'"i | -a m. and i». t.i Koval Maid, b\ Kd. Shibles, 
; 'l l i. like, a: d s < a.-tle Hare, by A. Hunt I ! 1 ;i < a 11 e 11 re \\ m in three -iraight heats. 
bine •; 
l ie bi minute race w a- for a purse of s 27. 
f■' ii*. ■?!.' t-* -e'-oud, $in to tliinl. Kntries -g. tn. 
N'-ilie t. < u Hailey, Bel fa-t ; s. g. >hi hie*. 
1 -m •. n-. I nit g. -■ Netl Korrest, by \ 
NN Hr.e ", I'i'.t-tieid 1 ill. Nellie Bishop, by 
NI'li d 1 Ni \\ |.1 u t ( i• '\ Uobie. by Titos. 
N1 mi -a. I'nity. Wllie II. w-m in three -fraight 
n it-. N -1 L.'i're-* -«•■ -nd. >lltbles third. Time, 
I.’, Ii- It. 
I lie we. p'l'iki wa- i-r a pur-e of s-a. £.'»u t.i 
:ir-t. -: .!•• -e -nd. and $|o to tliinl. Kntries -, h. 
NI.i -inaiiie. ». I. Mia w, ! Iarllau-1. b. g. Kn- 
ele-b.bn, b\ n Will-, ( liut.’M h. g. I.llliwood. by 
Hr. f it/." ,dtl. -i N\ aiet i!le Thi- \\ a- an exciting 
race and did m "!o-e until nearly dark. In the tirst 
beat t ii'de I•»111 ante in ahead, but was sot back to 
-ecomi place for running. Klmwood won the heat 
in Ma/ Miiaiiitwon the seetmtl heal in 
1 ii'1- ■!-'ini ■ ■ Mid. I nele lolm won the tliird heat 
in.1 17. Mi 'Miiaine w<»n llie fourth ami liftli heals 
.ii. 1 tie- I ade John -eeond. Time, T.'M‘a, -.'H. 
—-- 
Jackson Town fair. 
The annual bair and * ittIt' Show hidden at the 
d own Iiom- at on grounds adjoining, oil Satin* 
da;, the I Ith in-t., md with-landing the extreme ln- 
elenieii- v -d" the w father, w:is unusually good. The 
1 
I---a of neat e att!-• and eolts was tpiite lar.ire, over 
ninety head exhibited for premiums but would 
: have bei it much larger had the oather l»een more 
propitiou-. Tin* ladies'department li.-ul a very line 
repr- -t nlat am ot lion-,-hold goods. fancy articles, 
ft •.. and ti. la lie-are de-erviugof great credit for 
!heir di-i-h; <*f beautiful and useful articles, and 
the t t-1« till arrangement of the same, making the 
"Id lowi h mi look re;«U\ bright and cheerful. To 
k at the dim:> old room at other times this would 
-i in aluio-t imp"- -ible. The entries of farm and 
dairy pr- duet-, though not large, were of very tine 
Iuulil> while the exhibits of fruit and tlowers 
were ipiile large* and added much to tne cheerful 
lies- i• I In- \\ bole. 
»I K \ »l M. I t»|.K>. 
ii" \niiim i"iU' a iii n 11» 11« 11 Miotn-i irnaimv 
ii**! b" >\i*rl"*'Ui i| in this V: port, as they are really 
original'•! *i' llie>i* annual festivals in iliis 
tow a. a11* 1 though now partially crowded out by the 
"Mi r ones ii:." \.*t make up no inconsiderable por- 
11 11 of tin- show both in a ml out of door-, not only 
| with their bright ami cheerful fare*., but bv their 
I exhibits «»t -lock, trained sfeer-, colts, produce 
i and manufacture-. ( >n the w hole the fair would 
■a Mainly uoi be a success w ithout them. 
Belov we give pl< miuui- awarded a- far as 
> ould U* obtained 
I UtM "i«>. t\. ( N Kimball, 1st, II. II Rich, 
Jmi. 
.Mil il < u\\ s F. A. ( irpeuter, 1st, NY. llam,2d. 
y v i; ii v. 11 i.i us. ,1 i. Kimball, 1st, C. y 
Kimball. Jd. 
rwu Ykvi.’s mi m 11 i.i ii. k*s. I A. Carpenter, 
I f..I Me |\ ill I v 2d 
I'nUM.i* -li.iiis. Chester Wallace, aged Id 
< u -. I -i 
l*l; vii < > \ : x .v»ii old ias l.evi Rich, 1st, 
I M e |\ i I’d'-v 2d I year old e|a->. M. " "l lies, .1 r.. 
if. II II. l;ieh, Jd v ear old class, .J:»s. Kimball, 
I 1. 1.. A arpeiiler Jd. 
!• \ < v 1 I l.i. laiu.• r — 11 I >a •. I -1, D. NY. Hasty 
\YhI(k;w; n\r\. m. \\ lia-l I -1, ( \ Kim 
ball, 2d. 
l;i;<i 1 xilv Y vi:i im; "i I its Che-t«*r Wallace 
I i. W. Ham, 1: L I pair J year old steers, Wil- 
uioi 11 am I -I,( y K i in ball, 2d. 
"ii i: < via s. Wilmot llaui, l.-t, A d. Fleleh- 
I er, 2d. 
Col.Is ."mkei-.d. II t ook, 1st, Charley Mor- 
ion 2d. dona. !;;11»*> dd y carlings, F. K. Morion, 
I-I. ear- old. A. II. Maddoeks, l.-t; d years old, 
I II 15. »wn. l-t; I years old, Fmerson Davis, 1st. 
"ill f i* v \ i» I.,\ vins. Best lloek sheep, F. A. Car- 
penter. I-I Be-i lloek lamb-, M. s. Stiles, dr., 1st. 
BI « b>. I il. Blown, grade Tcxel) 1st. M. ". 
Siih-s, dr.. Dull-blooded Tcxel) Jd, K. V. Carpen- 
ter, grade dd. 
I’ui 'll; y I'urkey. II Brow n, I -I ; ehiekens, 
l d lla-lv I:. Kate Warren, Jd; guinea fowl, 
Marv Mel.me. l.-t. 
I- vi:m I’m i<i ns. < urn, M. s. stiles, 1 trace, s 
rov. d v al ien I- ; I. (,. Hamlin, Jd ; T. W. Rowe, 
Dull on. 1 i. Kim-rson Davis, mixed, 1st. Among 
llie oli:er xliibiior- were D M. Kimball, Deo. \V. 
lla-l} d. McKinley, and l\. F. Morton, all of whieli 
ili<' *"mnii'b'<* reported “good." Potatoes, Bertie 
Morbui, lab* rose variety 1st; ’Conic Fletcher, bur- 
bank .-eed I i u l' I si, Alon/.o Dav is, Jd ; Levi Rich, 
early r *>ef 1st, ( tbbagc, D. M. Kimball, very line, 
1st. Turnips, D. M. Kimball, l-t. Squash, Kddie 
( ales, l-t- Onions, Levi Rich, 1st, W. Ham, Jd. 
•■sugar Heels, dolin MeKinlev. Mangle wurt/.cl, I). 
M. Kimball, l.-t,doseph Ham, Jd. 
1 AV y Ai;riti.i.s. < rochet cotton tidies, Beckv 
Kih. Ml. Anna Kdvvards, Jd, Mice M. l*age, dd’; 
worst: l tidi. -, Mrs. o. \. base, 1st, Delia Chase, 
2d, Mr-. A. I. Fleteher.dll; silk tidy, Delia Chase, 
! t: lied tidy, Aina- M. Burnham, 1st; lamp mat, 
Mi- D. M. Kimball, I -1 stocking bag, Becky Rich, 
I si ; lamp mat, w illi desert, Fmnia Mould, 1st; pil- 
low shams, \nua Fdwards, 1st, Alice I’,age, Jd; 
darning, very nice, Lulu Hasty, aged 10 years, 1st; 
knitting, "u-ie Fletcher, pair mittens, aged s years, 
L-t, Mrs. T. \\ Rowe, stockings, Jd; cardboard 
bracket Mrs. D M Kimball, 1-t, Mrs. K. D 'l’as 
ker, J*Heard receiver.-, Nina Lease, 1st, Bertha 
Wallace, 2d, F.-lelle Howard, dd; hanging baskets 
and air ea-fles, Lmma (.ould, balloon, 1st, Bertha 
NN'allaee, Jd, Katie NN arren, dd; horn of plenty, Ka- tie NN arren, L-t, Susie Fletcher, Jd; pin-cushion, 
very line, Mrs. Susan Fd wards, aged so years, 1st; 
canvas tidy, Vesta Davis, 1st; match safe, Mrs. D. 
M. Kimball, l-i, Ruth NY. Carpenter, Jd; hair 
wreath, Mrs. D. K. Drake, 1st. 
It is to be regretted that some of the committees 
failed to pass in their reports to the Secretary, as 
instructed, so that it might have been published in 
full, but doubtless tin* rain, which made all anxious 
about getting home, was the principal cause of this 
over-ight. There was an excellent showing of 
quilts, rugs, mat.-, etc., Imt we are uliable to give 
the names of exhibitors. The exhibits of fruit and 
llowers wre numerous and excellent, but note can 
be made of but very few. Among the linestdisplays 
in Hie fruit line w as a table on which were display- 
ed dd dishes containing as many different varieties 
of apples, also I jar- of jelly, 1 of mixed pickles, by 
Mrs. .1. Ridley F. L. Morton had n line collection 
of apples, besides others too numerous to mention. 
Mrs. Levi Rich, Mrs. Irving Morton, and Mrs.John 
McKinley each exhibited very line collection of 
llowers. Walter Croxford added his mite to the 
fair in the shape of J beautiful brackets of black 
walnut and holly, for which he was awarded the 
first premium, lieport of dairy products was left 
out. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
The next full moon will lu* the glorious Hunters 
Moon. 
‘‘(>ur George" lias laid on our table two butter 
cup blossoms picked in tin* open air on the Kith 
lust. 
Ambrose Thompson, of Searsmont, lias left at 
this office an apple of the harvest of 1 1. in a good 
state of preservation. 
The Journal acknowledges the receipt of a box of 
wedding cake from Mr. and Mrs. T. V Winslow, 
whose marriage was mentioned in last week's paper. 
David Alexander lias purchased the house of 
Win. Frederick at the corner of Court and l’ark 
streets, in this city. Mr Frederick, will move to. 
Boston. 
The mail agent on the Belfast train has several 
letters addressed It) a Mr. Libby at "Seven Corners, 
Waldo Co., Me." They were mailed at Minneapolis. 
Where i- Seven Corners. 
The Maine Central train on the Belfast branch 
entered upon a new time table on Monday last. The 
morniug train now leaves at c..;lo and the afternoon 
train at 3.(>e. Returning the trains arrive in this 
city at 10.45 a. m. and 7.25 v. w. 
A company of Belfast youug people an* rehears- 
big "Our Boys," to be put upon the stage later in 
the season. We have a large amount •>f home tal- 
ent, and as the object is to forward a local work we 
bespeak for the enmpaiiy a full house. 
( apt. George Vines, <d' schr. William Frederick, 
of this city, telegraphed from Pernandiiia, Fla. that 
he was ill and that he wanted another captain to 
come on and take tile vessel. Capt. Lime- H. Per 
kins has gone on to take charge of the schooner 
The many friends of Mr. and Mi>. Wallei B. 
Rankin, who live on the oast -ide, called upon 
them on Saturday, the o< >a>ion bein- the twentieth 
anniversary of their married life. Many valuable 
presents were left. A picnic sup pm vva- ser\»-d 
and all present enjoyed theinselve-. 
At the court of insolvency held in this city la-t 
week AT. Wood of I'nity.and M;t\"H.( U-ment 
of Montville, wen* iliseharged. t he lir-t met ting 
for the choice of assignee- in the Insolvent <•-[ it- 
of Geo. o Dan forth of Freedom an-1 '1 V B. 
Knowlton.of Belfa-t. vva.- hel-1. F A Greer wa> 
appointed assignee on the former■. -tate in-l M. It. 
Know Iton, on the latter. 
Our merchant marine i- notiiie-l that the we-t 
light at Cape Fli/.abeth is t-> be di-Motnmed and 
the revolving maehim ry in that tow r i- t-> be re 
moved to the east light house. Al- that -meof the 
lights oil Matlniell- Rock 1- to be dl-eoiltinile-l. 
Tills is done on an ■••nut of reduced appropriations 
by ( ongress. An ie- trie light is to he shown al 
Hell Gate N. V. a- -omi a.- the town -an be 1-nilt -m, 
Halletts point. 
'The line >ehooner l ull-ling at the ml of «• W 
< ottrell, in this city, for Capt. D r. id llo-lg-lim is 
fast approaeliingeompleti.nl and will be launched 
on tile 2Stb of tills month. Her name will be the 
Daylight. A- soon as she i- off'Mr. Cotttvll will 
begin building another three uia-ted --ho.uier of 
sou tons, the frame foi vv hi- h ha- been sea-onin- 
in bis yard all summer N\ e learn <»f other -mlem 
plated contract.- for new vessels in tliGeiiy, so it is 
safe to say that this indu-try will be good another 
v ear. 
V F. Wiggin, of Presque Isle. t.-meiG ol this 
city, -i jeweler, r- p- t- a singular ••;»< ci-huit" t-» bis 
chronometer clock or regulator. F-u -everal days 
It had failed to keep time .-orrcctly, Imi was e-m 
linually gaining. Vn investigation revealed the 
fact that a big >pider ha-i c-mtriveil t<> get into the 
case ail-1 in the botl-mi it -pun a tinge vveb. a large 
coni of which he had attached t■» the lower end «•!' 
the pendulum, thu> shortening the ",-trokc." vfter 
the Intruder and web had been removed the time 
piece resumed its accustomed -ait. 
( apt. A A Daily, «»f the llshing -••h. (Jui \ i\»•. 
of Belfast, had on exhibition at !Lu ten's wharf 
on Saturday a porpoise lie sled «*n the pas-age 
from Matinbuis. 'I he porpoise w as of the i*..* union 
kind tailed “pullers," or “putling pig-," from 
their habit of rooting about ith their snout- like 
hogs. The one in ijuestion was about ~i\ feet in 
length, w hich is large for this -p, <-ie-. The por 
poise 1 a very handsome iisli.tr more properly 
speaking, mammal, black < n tiie back and white 
beneath Cndcr the skin is about one inch of 
blubber which yields valuable till 
The Bangor ( ommcivial ha- the following -iy 
concerning Mrs. I lari iet M. Wig-in,of Alameda. 
Cal., who recently visited friends in this city 
She is a woman <»f remarkable attainments and 
has been a great traveller Mr-. Wiggin nu- « ro-~ 
»•»l the continent three time- alone ami i.- soon to 
make file journey again, she h i- vi-iteil Australia 
several times, south America, Mexico. China, dap 
an ami oilier countries out of the ordinary line of 
travel. In 1S7> this lady was on board the -hip 
Lookout w hen it was wrecked on the .Japanese I- 
litml of kulsino-Siuia. I *■ several day- .-hevv.t- 
a guest of the friendly native.- of the island, ai d 
on her departure for Yokohama they oiler* ■ i pra* 
er- for her safely and sacrifice- t<> their id* !• 
A ltliougli a woman of Ci'.'years she ha.-.-he -ay-, 
by no means ended her travels, wlr, :i ai »j• i• 
means allow her to etmfinue. 
\C< Il>Ksr. \ severe aeehieiit ttet urerd m at the 
stock farm in this city at to o lock on -atmda\ 
evening last. \ team eont lining Dr. Piene and 
wife and Mr-. IJalph M*u*ee, of >tocklon, was 
driving home when a team containing a lantern 
was met. Dr. Pierce’s horse -hied Into the gutter, 
overturning tin* carriage, throwing the oeeupants 
violently to the ground. The Dr. and Mr-. Pierce 
were not much injured, hut Mrs. Mor-e su-talned 
a dislocation of the right eli»o\v and a compound 
fracture of the wrist, she was taken to the resi- 
lience on Bay View Stock farm, where she ree.-ived 
every attention, anil will remain there until aide to 
betaken home. Mrs. Morse was about to -tart t *r 
the west, being one of Mr. Coodemmgh'- partv. 
Mac had been to ibis city t,. purchase a ticket 
and have some dross making done. 
Sit;aM17It Nolly, rhe Portland. Bangor A Ma 
eh las Steamboat Company have declared a div idcud 
of |o per cent and have a good working surplus 
left. This gratifying rc-ult is largely one p. the 
able management of lion. I. Cushing. 1 !i>- 'team 
er Mt. Desert, ha- been repaired and talo-n her 
route between Koekland and Sullivan. She began 
till- week running to Bangor and intermediate 
landings, leaving Koekland, Monday at 1 o'clock 
u. M .and returning Tuesday in -«*a-«m to connect 
with the lv. A 1. Kailroa l. The arrangement will, 
we think, prove*a public accommodation.. .The new 
steamer state of Maine on a recent pa--age from 
i»osion i«> <uu.'iii'i mam uii* iriji in -i\ aim <*i»*• 
half hours.... The steamer I’enohseot is to go oil' 
the route to he coppered next week, and alter that 
Is done the Cambridge is b> taken re-t, and be tit 
ted with some new improvement*, among \\ Ideh are 
the new patent buckets. 
I’ei-Hk No I i;s. I-; 1 i ia ii 1 Walker, o I I’.ella-l. 
and Mi-s Lizzie Cozier, of Thorndike, \\ ere before 
Trial Justice W ay land Kuowlbm. of thi- iiy, on 
Friday lust, on complaint of Mrs. Mice \ Walker, 
for adultery. 'Che complainant i the wife of 
Walker, the defendant. IC W Koger-q a-sisted by 
W. 11. Fogler, appeared for the defendants, while 
It. F. I>unton took the side of the slab Mr. Kogors 
first motioned that the complaint be quashed. Inas- 
much as no specilic date appeared in the \\ arrant, 
that instrument alleging that the oil cnee was com 
milted on the lir-t ot \ ugusl, tin* wonl "day hav 
lug been erased. Che court overruled the motion. 
Che defendants then pleaded not guillv. Mh'nm 
Kenney,of'Ciiorndlke, step father of Lizzie Cozier, 
testitied that Walker -lopped at hi- hou-e all night 
duly .‘id, and next day, In company with Lizzie, 
went to l nity. Mr. Delano, who keeps a hotel at 
Hampden, said that Walker and Ml-s Cozier < ime 
to Ills house, accompanied by a small hoy and oe 
eupied tin* same room Mrs. Walker te-Lilied that 
her liushtuid acknowledged to her his alVceiion for 
Mis.- ’Cozier, and ot his being with her. t he de 
fendants pul in no testimony. Che court found 
prohahie cause and ordered the defendant.- to re 
cognize in the sum ot $200 each, w liieh they did.... 
Same day, Kdward MeWade and Frank Jackson, 
hailing from Portland, for drunkenness at Sear- 
port, were sentenced !■» fifteen day-each in jail... 
Andrew Hales, of this city, was before Judge 
Bonrdman on tin* 1 Ith, on a complaint of drunken 
ness by policeman Dyer. Fined $'» and eo-t-, from 
which he appealed. 
W li.i s. 'Che following w ill- w ere tiled at the re- 
cent term of the Probate ( ohii I in tills city Thco- 
philus Cushing, late of Winterport !• irsl, he give- 
and bequeaths to ids wife, Lucinda !,. < ashing, all 
his real estate and persona! property situated in 
Winterport, excepting notes and account-, t<* he 
hers to dispose of as she sees lit. 'Che second elau-e 
in the will is -"Whereas, I own one half of a ccr 
tain tract of land, said to contain lo.ooo acres, -itu- 
atod In western North Carolina, Andre rushing, of 
St. John, N. Ik, owning the other lialf^and where 
as Andre < ashing it Co., of St. John, have ex- 
pended several thousand dollars to perfect the 
title, therefore 1 hold myself indebted to the said 
firm for one-half -aid amount so expended. The 
said one-half to be paid from my estate after my 
decease.’’ Five thousand dollars In his hands as 
guardian, the property of Ids grand daughter, Lu- 
cinda Cushing, he asks Ids executors to invest In 
stocks or bonds, in addition, lie bequeaths to the 
grand-daugliter just mentioned, $1,non. The residue 
of his estate, real and personal, that may remain, 
he bequeath* to Ids surviving children--Ceorge If. 
Cushing, Brenda 'I'. C. Taylor, and ( has. H. Cush- 
ing. He enjoins upon the three heirs above men- 
tioned to pay to their mother, Lucinda L. Cushing, 
$:k) each per month for each and every month din- 
ing her natural life. Ceorge B. Cushing and J. 
Henry Taylor are appointed executors and are not 
to give bonds or furnish an Inventory of the prop- 
erty-William Merchant, iatu of Northport—He 
gives to Ids three children, Almira A. Burgess,Seth 
L. Merchant and Lovina A. Merchant, the sum of 
$1 each. All property, both real and personal, lie 
bequeaths to Ids wife, Martini Merchant, who Is 
also appointed administratrix. 
The city schools close on Friday, for a week va- 
cation. 
The county commissioners arc holding an ad- 
journed session of court. 
A number of our people went on the Maine cen- 
tral excursion to the Aroostook on Wednesday. 
A letter dropped into the Belfast post Hire ad- 
dressed to » party at •*Kerribough" was forwarded 
to Caribou. 
The next meeting of the Belfast Temperance 
Alliance will he held Sunday afternoon at '..lain 
the Fnlversnllst church vestry. 
Messrs, cieo. I>. Otis A Co., of the Bay View 
stock Farm have been ottered £r>00 tor one of their 
two year old Hereford heifers exhibited by them 
at tin* Waldo C< fair. 
t.eo. <>. Bailey has taken his horse Nellie B. to 
Portland, to cnt« in the races which are to take 
place there this wecF, He hopes to bring home at 
least one pocket full of stakes. 
H. 11. Johnson A Co.’s millinery opening to-day 
l- one that will charm the ladies. We will not at 
tempt to describe tin* bonnet-, hats, bird-, feather-, 
wreaths, ribbons, Ac.f for only the pen or tongue 
of a woman would do them justice, hut a-k ;hc la 
dies t go and behold the splendor for tln-m- K 
AIhion l>rake lias been apj ;• r at 
centre I.incolnville In place of F B Hunt a 
Samuel .Jellisou, formerly of Beit'a-' ha* b.-en np 
pointed postmaster at Howland, ii Peiioh-. 
county. This is the place when Mr .Jellisou i- 
getting out spool stock for the >car-port -p.>i.i< t 
ory. 
The Masonic I. >dgcs in this itv ha\e this-. 
.or the flrst time, been taxed on the ir p. 1 -<a a pr 
perty which consists of furniture, reg di t, : 
'This is done under a recent decision of tin -a 
preme Court, which says that Masonic hodle- an 
not charitable in-li utions within tin* meaning <>\ 
the statute which exempts such in-tituttor.- C•.. 
t:>\ 1- assessed at a! out f7 each. 
Mi-> Alice BickneM. of this city, mm la -1 wo* k 
af Hallowed at the d.-di- atton of a am i_ 
1 lie Keglster -ay.- oi her 
Ml-- Mice Bi. kn.-ll sang u it\ •!!'.,• 
e l in response to a cn*'-»re ga\ u u a a, 
p ailment a sian/a of •«»!.{ h .lk- r H 
lady -u-laincd the ti n iinpr.■--[••: m.i '• 
concert in our city her selections nay 
apte.l to the ocea-ioii. I’lie la-l a: a--im 
wa- one of the l»e-t numher- of tin \enii a 
Two weeks or more ago we wen* asked if w» 
would publish tile premium li-f tin- fair In-! ! 
( ouict (.range. In >wan\il!<- '-epf. -!•■(!•. and r.-pm -i 
in the atlirmalhe. But the li-t was taken th. 
l’rog. Age, when it remained unpuMi-hi I nr',I 
this week, when it was brought to u- If I w 
bceom* an old -t.-ry and under the ir i• ir-1 
we do not feel di-p se 1 to publish it. Fin- -I a a! 
ha- not only m !.- -p.-. tal effort- i•• i■ .»» tin- 1... 
fairs, sending its n report, r w hen |- 
has repeatedly invited the -oerotaries mi e 
agers of then* fair- t-- semi iri tin ir pr.-m 
it is certainly a- much t*> tm*ir inter -i : ■ in. 
them published a* to the .iourn.tr- 
1'FKSoNAt.. Mr. Nathalie 
m-w'running an engine -m III- New \ -|A V w 
Fug lam 1 iilroa-1. Mrs V >1. Mat a. w u i- a ..- 
to s,outh Wry nn.nth, Mas- w lu iv-in ; 
winter with h r brother. Mr. Lili- Pitch*-: B- 
Mi .ie n o 11 
•lav for their new iiome in • aliforiii.i.\ u--. i 
W ( lie of N»*\v ^ ork is at his former h m in B» 
fast....The prominent «*• I d F.-ii->w- ft in a'm 
at the Hall case in this « Ity mi We-lne-day a... 
Jirand Master S. W. Cook, of 1. wi-t-m, (.ran i 
M*»r<tar> .Joshua l>avis * t P-ai land. I'. <, 
M:i-ter .John Bead, of Low i-ton m ! 1 II. I 
F of Portland-Panicl M ••-!., an -1 i ii 
resident of Belfast, is now in ttii-. a ..Mr- l». •. 
Bing, of Woonsocket, B I i- -. i-1,.... r. ion. 
this city 
dKi'inil. N\ BlUKKlT. 'll lllilk.tr .nil' 
three e.dmns In t > dax ’- pap. r in w in 1 ; > .•mini' 
ale Id- lain.' and fashionable -to. k t > 1-. a: 1 > 
announce, also, his plans 1 r tiie fulwn II ■ ha 
leased the stole adjoining his, incx ..cup.ed 1 I 
U l’iteller \ ( o and when he latter ilrm i. in 
to their new store w ill take po--e--ion. I n. 
itioii wall between the store- will lie taken down 
and both looms thrown into one. make (i the 
largest and be.-t arranged -P re in W i! !•• ; 
Mr Burkett has been » rampe-i in hi- piv-c 
ter- and eoiild Hot expand to meet IP- e ’. 
in:; Im-iiiess. With his new a i.; ■;! n >n, a !..i 
-toek, and increased help, we max look i' *i a -' 
intr developments in hi- Im-ine--. I: will tuk<- 
some time to make the eh.in^.-, and a- it Mr. 
Burkett*- desire to reduce hi- stock h.i 
carpenters be^in work, t.ho-e w ho w i-h I take ad 
vantage of his reduction in price -lumld \i :t hi 
pla«*e of business at mice. Burkett i- an enteric: m 
man and xvill make it li\ tlx in the drx ..i c 
ness. 
Nk\\ A |1\ KUJ IsKXtI X t s II II t 
'•ne of the oldest drx an I tan- r ;-r 
ments In this city otter n. w .... i fa-h. : 
of ifv»ods. Their maipx tm-i. a ;• 
usual reliable and up with the ti.n \ l’ 
Mansfield ado dlsplax a new and eh.<i, e 1 : ■: !;v 
and fancy yfoods at Masonic Tempie. I :i. 
liner- are out in force t hi- w eek. M !i r. <■ 
say that patrons will be well u-e l bx adi: 
any of them. I’ho-e who ulxerti-e the hr- 
tlme to dax are <1 iliuUre ,k Banco.-k and M>" l 
.K. \ I dross at the t • ► 
advertises for sale .Shropshire, >■*111 (down m 
wold hucks. Tlu* tincst blooded stock a \\ aid 
county can he had here and nr larne w 
well to visit the farm.I.’ i! ( .. .mb- furndur 
dealer, ha-a word to-ax.The ei;x ti a-.o f 
Belfast publishes a list t deiiinpient hxr 
"IMeked up at >ea," by .l.-seph \re \\ 
port. .. Mouew found I > > '1 I' mini -on. r l 
.Barber shop lor sale !>x \. L*. Be ■•>. I' k- 
porl.Second hand -how < a-e- n -a..- M B 
Woodcock \ .son. 
< ill.Moi;I-:*.- Bam> The mn-iea! w <c in i in 
everybody else, has heard ot the fam-m V > i. 
more and lii-» wonderful band. Beila-t i- t 
the pleasure of heaving this tine mu-ie.p ..r/in’ 
tion, a- the hand is advertised to app. ar it 11.i n 
Hall, on Thursday eveiilii.u u. t. jc.th. It 1 if.- : 
-ay that it xvill be ~ueh a treat a- ;• |.pie 
li.tx e rarely enjoyed. The Boston «ilob. .- 
performance In that city la-l ^ 1111 I -1 
The concert given at the Ib.-Pm Theatn ia-i 
evening by P. s (JilinoreN imii mi- New ■ r U 1 ■ i:i•! 
of tlfty performers was a brilliant n p. ; 
gramme being a very attractive on.- aud its e v 
lion admirable, t here were -- >1 number' I'm 
net, trombone, euphonium, pie. o!o, and elar 
some of which awoke inleu ■ enlluisiu'Ui 
large audience present Mr. K. W Inn- 
of hi* own song for trombone, “When I.if.- i. 
■ 
Turns to i»ra ," w.v espe. lallv \\ i I a: 
ning a double encore. Perhaps the pr: 
ure of the evening was ll:e singing oi Mi 1 mm 
S. Ilowe, who has much improv ed im la-t 
here Her voice will never lie ver -:i_ 
and is somewhat thin, but i! is I-caul i: !\ u 
lirnughmit a considerable com pa and w l. in 
so in the upper register. Indeed, u 
ied b\ the llute in singing “I.o, II ,i he i.ei.i:. 
I ark," il w as dlllieult to s >. vv In-lhei m-l tin-1< >i 
d that instrument wer clearer ihai her i■ 
I ler singing now show > 1 lie re' u II I eaiviul ir.v 
mg, and some of her trills are eallv marv eil.-u- 
i’H vnsi I Its IN Iti: VI IN v 1 h i- l! .v\ in. ale 
the transfers in real estate in \\ ahio --uni > 
week ending <>et. 17th < n-hn \\ \' 11 B- 
fasf, to T \. Briggs, Bohmml. Kl-ler p, id.. 
Vpplclon, to Nam v I- I Liggett, I.iberlv I--' II 
Bowden A al., Winlerpm p. |..vi W I i -1 •., 
'aim towii William Bowden A al \\ mlerpo! 
to same partv Alvin Bcrrv, union <• r- 
^ebool District N.» 1J, same l-»wu. II- in < >k, 
Troy, to Chester 1 Hillman, same town. Wm B 
( «tombs, «d, Isle.'boro, to II. \\ .sprall, I*.a 
lb s- t 'ushiiian, Scarsmonl, i«t W I > shau M- mil. 
v. P. ( oombs, Isleslmro, I" H W sprall. P»an. -• 
Nancy F. Daggett, Liberty, to Nellie I Pinkliam. 
liberty, \bbyd Fdiniu-dcr, t‘> I.eviW P i. 
Winterporf. .lolin W. l ev ler, I.Pterlv, I ■ \. I. 
Howes, same town. Caroline Frederick. Ib-lLi'l. 
to David Alexander, Belfast. N |. n.,p.r .-k-. 
to II Small, Jr., same town. Win. N. Hall, lb 1 id. 
to i\ iii. L. and Axel 11 ay ford, Bel lad. i. 1. liar 
rlmati, Stockton, t" \ sluite, same l-«w u '-.nth 
Haskell, Monroe, to .1. J. Jew a II, same P»w n I \ 
Kuowltoii, Belfast, to Averv liiikev, Ish"!->ro. 
KI ins Milliken, Augusta, to J. M Winn A al., < 1 i u- 
ton. Wm. II. Meladlan, Belfast, to Howard Mur 
phy. same town. F.state of Kmoglue McDonald, 
Freedom, to Davis McDonald. Albion. Davi'Me 
Donald to John McDonald, Freedom. Mi rv Vun 
Peabody A al., to I.. W. Bowler, Winterporf. v 
B. Patterson, Monroe, to Win. Briggs, same town. 
Jane F. Phllbrook, Islesborn, to Martha J. cilkey. 
same town. (’has. D. Beed, Belfast, P> II W Phin 
iu v, Brewer, llcnrv Sanford, Monlv ilh (-< W 
her Downer, Freedom. I W. Wiley, Searsmoni 
to Priscilla Wiley, same town. 
MoNKOK. The apple crop i' nearly liarve-p l 
ami is a good one.... Buyers of hogs have -ecu 
through this section ami arc receiving mauv p ik- 
ers. Kiglit cents per pound, live weight. ha-* been 
paid.... Frank Nyois recovering from a recent ill 
ness ...Kd. Bachelder has returned from Mimic 
sola. Business is good and hired help I' 'earee. 
J vckson. The Congregational church --f this 
town is without n settled pastor Itev. Mi W ade, 
who has had the charge for the p t'l year. Ini' g-me, 
with his family, to New ^ ork stale III' depart ure 
is much regretted by all the community lie was a 
man of great abilities, and deeply devoted to his 
work in the ministry ... Mr. A.S. Kami, of I horn 
dike, who received injuries on the road near the 
great farm in this town on the night of thc-*>th in~t, 
claims to have received injuries to person and u 
riage to the amount of $J,S00, so it is reported. The 
town authorities do not consider the road, or the 
defective bridge, the sole cause of the accident 
-The town fair last Saturday drew many people 
here from out of town, and, had it not been for the 
rain, the attendance would have been very large. 
-Mrs. Dora Wing wife of ('has. Wing, of Brooks, 
formerly of this town, is very sick and is not ex 
peeied to survive her illness but a few weeks. Her 
disease Is quick consumption. 
( v"TINi The new pipe organ fur thecongregat 
i >nal eiiureli eame on steamer 1 .ewi-ton or. Wedm*- 
day week, and was put in place by Mr. Iiarrett win* 
came for the purpose, it \va> built hv Hutching-, 
Plaisted A. (’"..of Boston, has :i.;2 pipes, and « .-t 
$>nn. Although la:.-. it gives a full rich tom 
Mr. Barrett who i- a professional player, g.axe 
proof of it- excellent .paalitk "unda;.Bark 
d W. Pressor arrived al Pelaxvare bre.tkxx at« r <m 
the llth,on her return trip from Vera y ru/ She 
lered : New V ork discharge. < .1) 
P*rown, who has not been thi- trip, will now take 
command again."eh. y Fletcher has gone to 
the < anary Island*.... Vn "id resident <>; tbi- town 
Mr-. Kdward Lawrence, aged about e". years, died 
on Sunday )a-t....i.. 11 Withcrle K-u. and wile 
returned hom. Saturday They have been enjoy ing 
a few week- in the xvood- of north' rn Maine. \ 
new furnace ha- luvn r -oohed for the Method 
church. The ue ve-fry which ha- been mad' 
the raising filial edifice is a great impr >\em« a, 
both in b*"ks and >n\'■.,iem,e 1'! Bex pr I:.. 
ton. of Boston, g.axe :h ; urtli lecture t the. ..nr-, 
on Monday evening, -ui ieet -The three IP- that 
xx in." <- 
Bt I'K't’i »K r. Mr- 1- M e "I f ivy of Phlla.lc■! 
idtia. daughter of s. p Hall, is making a -in at 
xisil here ...hood progress p beitig made in the 
xvork ar.mn 1 the depot buildings The removal 
the Han*". I House aliord- .tv tine v ie\x 
through the N arrow -, taking in Fort lx Mr- 
•F W "tin te. dr. at. : lo:,k maker. \v ho h 
"pied room- In By lev's '-lock. Main "(..".as 
f Miss N iir 
experience ..f 12 year- in Bo-Pm and wall 
com m c S- 'd Bex. M lithcd exchaug-.i xx::' 
Bex lb l»e--*c, "t « ‘rriiigpm. ia >u Mt 
Bes-e i-s au ex past >r ■ t th;- place lb- e. e 
Pv e\> client t B< Movr.- P: an .• v\ b 
preach in Bangor ".aid iv and the .me ! di.o* 
in in place of Bex V rri-b xx h i- -.• ni. 
Bex. Wm. h •c- xx i. > t- a r :n_ 
■ •(her places during a ir: ax of a tew xx < 
" •>- \x' !coin« 11 o 'a to nis ox .. i!| M' 
I i 
W lb •'b *M. t B > -1 ci, ai a !■ t!., -.• in i. 
'•ft M 1 lb- xx a u a : 
h xx ■> t !, re \ s 
X .!■- I 
u hen ad xx ho p, .• Pa a,,- —i ; jM; 
Set \ I* | ., IJ t- .arm-' xx "V- la- 
bour- ,-hould. bexi'fy precious I ft, -Judatti!,' 
; the etle.-t XX hi. u r !:e I1-. -r a bll-c o| I heili xi, 
; oil the tfler life mu -■ •... estimate t t 
i- li"XX »li rt.e It: the 
; agi ought f..t- tii. -n tea t- a- u,. 
it* ni — In in the difhua t.l fow .• I. new 
j die hom. >.f a large majority. 
"l '1 : 'll- 
j 1 I « io th XX k io C !ii : 
Boll. X. i. ... .1 I.,-:. C -! |;- 
Bi W' c :ake I •.! 
P Pa. h. Ti m. \\ : a-1 P. vt. 
b hghf 2<"! be, of oal fc! M l. II i ... 
Mi 1 .ais •' IX iiig o.'C new c 1 i 
co Si o 1 \| M i! 0,0 
Bock! t.l ! I -he :- -I, o e I 
M. ( \ r III-. 
Ma-s. 1 ... I I 
repairing in r- 1- ; ■ I xx w g \|. \\ 
I lax ci r ha- c. eia r. ..airing >. 
t in M \p vv. 
iamily ■•! Pi, ih I riw 1 ,• 
iriend- here .« .• j. r- i,...\ >e n. v pa;: 
the AI. Ih. list .X] \\ I 
'"'•biding .. I tr.ge -| .. ... ... ral mth :hi -m, 
hi" pt sent i-11ii• 11• i-g :cl it t- ia::n u e-1 h< !i»»* a. 
io build a house ad ci m_ .< tel -I I l\ : r 
pur.•:a;i-i ! be t ■< hr.. '.it. •: »V.,:i i' iivi 
I a stuff! -e on t .. B I. c, -; ,\ ti 11" XX 
'11*. k e !: j.. o', id i... h f in’ era :i: 1 1 
of triegb: -t ceil. Mio-t i v lied -I :• 
v' '- A !" a ti I-- |. 
IV\ Mi M I I\ .... 
"•'1‘b <1-. 
III :t wliirlu I. ana u 
-ail- : m i <-;m i u a v in n a.- i v\ .. i; 
I I>al tl. kill naiia. | Mi •'alma a. t I -• 1 ; \ la. | 
b IV: <»l I "TV t -a- V f,-. f. 1. ,ai ! 1. 
'I' l’Ili -**'•> no. I 1'} lli. b11i Mar ai.- i a 
v' l!! '.a a..Mini Hal.‘I l>\ ( a 1»I W \ (a 
i»•-!»• M f. I i-a ? •: MX !;■: ha v. -1• ; 
Him v h 11. II |. | | i.r: •• ■. a v 
1 ".*«ili• lat. i \ I. i•. ,\ 
'"Mi a !••■:. *niy car! •■! a :.i ana ; man 
Maluma-l. >m ana nil •• ha,. ! l:;l, 
in a a I uai. !. l!a , ... ,| 
la ii'i I In a < a. a j %a 
W a i. I. I .i- 
"iV- i. a- a -car >r i.r\ ma-l .a r.-i 
"i I < a- i a a ■ M m! \ a .1 .m- I I ,4 
l"-t I \\ •• .•! ".n : r-r '•• .tl in 1 u nil 
uiaiaiii^', w hi !.• .*i;r ]•!• •: a ... 
w hat 
hlMl'IA. I ’« ai II ( ,• .| j., ■; | ,|| 
!»’• "'k la in I ;; "in I lit \!.a’..-r \\ ... i.. \\ 
-bid" Kill *A !il a Mia ... Mu > 
b I a ■ « ■J. il M l: ,!f 
I' b'• Mia V -lb Irak.' I. tlm I 
il u-b 'A il 11 [ ui iii! "a will!., i.i u i.. ,.M v 
in 'Hill. • (l irla |i. .'V V-M i a ... a i. 
finvliinu ": Ilia iii in u !• ii in 
v.a a .a v\ Mi l: 
■ 
now .. !ar an 
-••ii,.. ..Mi- ; ( i: a -• « 
bailin' W <»rka. I 1 will aim 
u« w .0.1. i: '.Ti.„ a 
iaii;ali«,.|, Mr Ik Is al an .... 
-•Miial in- W :ii h:t\ a w.i .i III. ..-k bn- Ain'.: 
I -mil.' ,, i- .i : i. 
> at'-1 1> apl'i'a ia111:ia ..luja I ... 
a>I > Iummar. I- mtn.t I I I n ni. uli* lain 
I "a.. I>\ tiia iala -b >!iii 1 >.| | i Il a il laf | a ; | 
••ii ior_."i;i,a I r. -r m-M r» i: \,a i* 
at- iii a -;-J. r u in mi Mia m, \ mb -a.-n 
'Hi" "a p in.. ;• r a Ii |> v, 
>1 v -a ; a 
lb 1 'A 1» ii mi1 v.. r. a 
Irani., a,I At-., \ .il-.;-. 11 'I a. a. S 
l i -1 ... I"! A \ in l 
in*4ri >■ ■.i a|.lal.I t!iai in-, w M ; ;. ,. .\ 
a waok Ml I i; •. , 
IV with MMlia n li;.. 1 ••;!,_ 1 -4 j I 
ni'..\\ inn M 'i : 
'Ml fill M I* .. I.; k 1 
e\-ming, the pr„ re,i- ! > a -1-1 !'.■ ii, j,, 11:. 
In 1' nut* ! -I i -II, 1: I 
■ •I Mi M i:is 1 >i tri' 
Him la ■. e\ i-i.hu. 
!"■ well l ain.Ill/, Ml M m . 
peop !r .>1 I 1;• *> I 1 
a -In a I t ini'- Mr I Ie a w a | 
iug I* u. *• .al. V .. 
'•■‘‘in s"w ork for *m\ anii.ih .roi 
< apt. I Mart m! tv\\ ■ m 
-at1 i. amI at*- m *\\ a '-in: 1!, v i!, \ | m 
amI ,'ar. >• ii a t-'i a! ! — 
NV \ | I i; i. I'n, 
men w «*t >' engage i in "'rapt 11 h 
NN tu-low M. a < pi Ni » 
!'".it w hail I a.- 
Working gal < U ;n a. I 11 
t i 111 111 •' k. a *! i a. 111. lit f v v i, | |i, 
N| I»• 11a t. h i h ,. i. » 
an I i; -1:»: i: 1 i|uiit -. ri"it in nn a- tula- 
•'■miiim •i.i-i.-i with ia.- nia-1 li.i'.p | a, 
NN im.-rp i. w !:•:,• ;,. ., > 
an 1 -lih > Ik.- -k .-k tii h.ti n ! 
nirii' > ‘'ape 11 m 11»‘a111 u ; am e 
I’ll' ! imml- «'t tin- late l; i.ivi; i’rati !, 
priM"iiia•• 1 larg. pm trail ,,r linn m, I hi m « lien 
Wile. i il' .tin .r I 111 ilea m I t'\p. 'i i\ t a an 
! > V-M' 111'' 11' all.! hat 11. eli p k» .| :u ,!••■ ■ 
■Hie "11 eaell Tie of Hie eloek. |'!, .. | M> p, 
hang- tlireeil*. ...» r Hie eli.hr or. !., inn, 
V —11> Hirelings, ai.'i ei am.. I i; xt h 
presfiier, it i- ... kir.;e ami lilt like. I n. n 
11 -11 piv-t it* •••! Mr I'ratt w tilt a m in a pi. n 
"f her hu-l l’..| I'l.'lte. ! v 
1- : The sotm '. 11 the p •■1.1,1. 
1-1 e r- a ml tin ir w i\e |..r tk. ; t \\« :\ 
With >*iif e \ eep! :■ m: I raiiie, I am, Inina in 
try. I ill I t lit", aii 11 a lit a m 1 » ji, 
the o| Mr ami \\ P ,;i I. t s v 
“re-1 letter 1 a at Mi. Melt I 
toreimou a -i rim*n u a pi n In •! I I. M: 
Lihby of lie 11 ;ml. .a t ne re ni ■•. 
in-I fit'* I in -a ■ a u a ene o| Mm a .. im 
e\ er pn aelie 1 i n ti I I i. > I a 
ftmgregall .n in, i>, .... ,. 
font I bn relb-, li m f '.mg time to «•..in- 
a t tern mi a erln11 tv -’ iie run »n w a- pr> 
by lb Mr II NN 1»||mi,, m| 1i, I a 
1 'll r."!l“n w a the pa-lor .| till eliurt a m i t lie 
u I ie v p, *'le,| \ 1 il, I hough I,riel, of liinme If 
wile, w a- a -"iiivc ,| hi m b p ea-ure a 11, a in I hi- 
-eriinm wa- li-l ‘iiei| (a with markml attention P 
.a large eougrt aiimi. ... l-Mitli ia i.o-i 
NM- Maria li. Mauler has eau-e<i to ere. I 
the ran- m lu*r hu-bami. tin i ite k /1 Man 
let', N1 (l a he a 111 i I'll I -in | e pe 11 -1 e imm im I 
H 1- Ilia le of poll-lie,i |-e i .mite. lamIlm m 
ba-e ot light granite. Thu loumlalion, whleli 
most thoroughly eonslrwetetl, wa, built by Mi 
KtV'l L Lowe of this plaee. The monument m 
from lin1 works el Mr. < .L llall.ol P.eltast, ami 
• lot*- honor to the -kill ami t lin mglme-v nt tin* 
workmen ot hi .-establishment, One thing is very 
nolieeable ; In the joints, w hen the ,li h nail pari 
of the s|ru.'lure eome tog. tiler, no unsightly -earn 
of iea'l or eeim nt are seen, hut « t>»-e tilling mints 
like blt»ek "f wootl. The w inm ha- been tlone 
mnler the eye of NN I\. Lirlieti. I «| at an e\ 
pen-e of between four ami live liumirml -lollar- 
Mrs. Mantel* has ha>l place,l up the monument 
be-i'le her husbatuTs name, the name of her | 
rents, brothers ami sister- Mrs. M. is the om\ 
surviving member of the family of tin* late Knot u 
llartlett, of NN Interport. It is but just to a«hl i; at 
Mr Mauter lias left a monument a- en hiring a 
granite in the hearts of the poor ami frientlless t,> 
whom In- .piietly ami without ostentation, extern I 
e.l a helping ham! in their times of nee.S 
rii'MtsniKK. Vlmer i\. Blanchard's house ami 
.n •gvther w ith all his crops ami household fur- 
were burned on Wednesday forenoon of last 
s No iusurauee. The cause of the lire i* un 
'.vii Mr. B. and family were away at the time 
a tending the fair ;it I'nily. 
I'M'H. Mr. W. H Hussey, a brother of T. B. 
H veturm*d last week after an absence of 
irt> year-. He is from >aeramento, Cal.Mr. 
n i. Webb who mpM‘d from this town twenty 
oi I ago t Boston, made us a visit last week, 
lb- engaged in the black lead business. 
1.inrun A shooting accident happened in this 
*;i the 12th. w hich came very near being fatal. 
\ iur and Clarenet: .Martin, sons of Bear! M irtiu 
ltd lown. while gathering apples on Tliurs- 
[;i>l 1; : I pi-t<■! with them to shoot squirrels, 
K i, .. ,plentiful and a great pest in our 
Hi;- >eal'. VltllUl' lilVd Ml J| SqUll'l'Ch 
ii i. ; killing It, and cocked the pistol 
— i• < larence started in pursuit of 
n I ,.;iiTei and caught it before Arthur 
,’i tire lie laid the pistol on the 
eegU-eiiug t«i let the hammer bark, and 
v. mining the squirrel Clarence 
Aj : e llan.l me the pistol. 1 see another 
Avthni picked up the pistol from the 
’g-n- that in in previously cocked 
imled ii i.<* Clarence mtiz/le iirst. Clar- 
k d «*« tie* chamber of the pistol and in 
d low a r* .him the little linger oi Arthurs 
e to-, t with the trigger,discharging 
ap n. tie bail bitting Clarence in the left 
i I-v t mr t .v<> inches below the collar hone. 
Be ing- t 1'reed *in w a- st ilt tor and on prob 
■■ill !! ha«l taken an upward course and 
,1-- "the t• *; 1:»i* hone Hid wa- lodged 
nun lig ill' nli-eles of lilt* shoulder. 
e< e-d 1! ‘I wise to try to timl the ball at 
"undav Mr. Martin was comfortable and 
N 1 u ling tin heavy rain storm 
t-e.ito! .! Masons and their yvives at 
u-lallation of the o Hirers of Liberty 
it I M 1 *e ‘I'm t hapter on Saturday la-t.. 
»* 'igla-- i- — 'in t<* mo\e his family h» Hud 
M uln a- ha- l.itvn at work at the shoe 
1 the past year I>r. 1’orter will occupy 
I N- al h; heoii a great surterer for 
ii 1 tr un the effect- of a rupture. ... 
! Mi-: tid up ith tile rheumatism.. 
1 ms -pending few day- in town. 
I m —. "i i Ilenade- Mining < <•. have ju-t 
:.i : s. ; feel, admit ting e--**|s 
11 ! h ei i>; u ati r t lone at their mine, .-.av- 
e\pe>i-e d trucking ...fin rlekyanis 
t!.i e tr'- yy o,letvlng t-urned since 
::n u-iiii n -i\t\ -iight thousand bricks 
'• loyvni.ait budding a -lory and a 
.Tweiii ti. ag. Mr !ie<»rge 
■ ■'>•[;. a a \ ter >\amiering 
1 til- w 1 1"! 1.1 ears !ri shippe.! in j 
•1 in i\ m Iwteh Islands By I 
am. nmnio lore, 
King married one of 
e- d j- Id and hi- w ife are both 
.-'ii is i«» m trraii'i- 
Mi Fii lg> I" lie edueated. 
ini' iiii> a v return to her Islam, j 
A la.-t \oiiug man from 
■ h two ! a-i '<a:i|o ladies, driving it 
1 ii-;.. a row -i i.l uing people .m 
'lie 11'o’n j>ai t ami ran ->ver t \v«> 
'1 •im iit«■ -i1 •. i v ... /i'll■■ Farmer’s 
< ib in !<i animal slum and fair 
■ ot bulls and > rows 
1 N '* dli 'ii. < ». -.. a !■ >k l-l pri/e for 
: M t < ;t 1..- 
I Norton exhibited .« linn Dur- 
I I iiofses V. ei *n tile ground'-, wo ! 
0 Might I W W War dwell \ 
< 1 : \m -hanged Man-i- as this j- the 
.••ii ■: a rule:'- make tin limit arrange 
'in I 'he .:• department, was 
:u < e. a’ao]--ted lap robe, the liandi- 
•' W 1 I 'oi.. i.in, ban whom no lady 
■ m-n rr< < t la.-lt-or pallent industry, 
\ plainh -.i.o\\ \ .gentleman-earf 
ii- Aii-s i.iia W igiiL were 
Feu attracted spec-a! inline, by ; 
mi" bin -lement ot colors ami neat work 
i1 I tin 'i iwing mat.1. Mr. Wliiiam < ain 
1 Y'l'm o\i-ii. Tin ■ \e!i and'-r-tood 
■ 11 Mr. a understood Jiie e\rii. Tie* 
a' t-»:: i-hing b* all bele -!< !rr». Midi 
piie -!• tie was men before moved by 
on. ; our fair. \s usual t .-mie ii an 
-' d oral iin wib' li F.irri >ni*»\ ex- 
'll S (*• J" r- \boiti ft;.- hundred per 
o re-ont I he be-r •! order am! bar 
*1 *• i. .1 'Uglr e.'tsi of > .rililk'nlK-S' 
■'•’■im. ami ue w rut ie-mc resolved to do 
oi ■ ..at ii a ■■ maimers and 
ib. at- re fair, 
preme Judicial Court 
-i S 1 M< ,!>!.> rid MIJ\d 
*•''•" '• i'mi '«•• *** i ( -Mir! t-a tin- .'iiiMi- 
Waid* b.-gaii in tin .it e on Tuesday hist. 
1 *.■• hug i-.dwiii K >! ii liken, of 
-1 I o 'I In .ih .a-- .-f ! he u it are 
•• o il > v% :-n I-t II, rn-r, A. Dyer 
M 1 and Waliane, deputy 
•’ ••'ii". u e- "pi'.i.' i u i:h jira,. er by Ke. 
'd i'"U idnstlieid. 
\i\ Cj ; ! .-eat Frankfort. fore 
c ; !»••;. d. M-n.: >tim*on Loyd. Ft •- 
A Fak.-r,'ih-oj., Ii .de, llurnliani, 
» on per. >«ar-in. ni, Loomis Fame-, 
•: t. dull.- Freeman, Winter port, A. F. 
; j’e **1 »< ,.*, mi. l L ii ve-. Liberi Win. >. 
t -'ioii:. W !I. i; L-'Weil Mom' •- 11 !**, < Kear 
a '• Felt 1st, li. Perkin-. Felta.-d. Joseph 
Inm-oinvibe, I’ienaa- II J'arklmr-t, 
.* '■< M F »\re. 1‘alt me*. 
•• 1 f lv Fiiaian, M utvill- foreman. 
•. a. Li mu > II. F*iu Palermo, d. 
'• 1 •n: ■ ai e, Feifast, \. M. Dag 
'I Fivt t ( build, .Moiiroe,« ,r IliiC, 
■ <* ilolim*-. Waldo, IP.bert W. 
J 1 "> ldir!*-s A. Uai Istiorn. ‘suauville. 
n' H. Kilim.in, Pi o -j rt 
•i -li'Rb H. Ft lid let on, Frankfort, 
di'M- 11 * M< i\ \\ interport, F 1 
d Li i. ill- I blind M n'vli, i Hit., 
F M--i ■'t "'-u. ml, lilehard 1. Path r 
11 ar-pori. .Janie- <. Park, >earsp«»rt, Lewis 
kbui. *... ii--ni 1 w i iieil.di Furnliam, 
e.i I- Wig!.; Fel; a t, d. 1 W ilson. Felfast. 
\i rt VV ’A'ai'i. Tliormiike. 
mi i; i' W 1. ( (illiuni, Belfa-t 
51'li'ti1 Winterport, ami 1>-I»ua 
I'he I 1 to the Jury was \S \\. 
Ilnm*y, for tre-pas- Phis is one of 
x -ix:11i_r Hi, vafldity ,*f r 
•’ M< (.'lint' >k Hall, in this city. The 
x\ -nit* I at a farmer term ami went 
Inii oi a| pea' It w a- returned for 
*' 'x ■ i■ ■'i ;:!. ,t .i rual x\ ent t** press. 
S m-re ire «• i. hundred an 1 nim tv eight actions 
O'- ke m.:me(| J<-i tied the term will 
I roluihly i.e short. 
Probate Court. 
i» v Jmi-je. \ A I- i.kr< iii:k, Register. 
11 v: following bu-ine*- was transaeted at the 
'' -ner T-tui of Ihis Court 
\I».M! M*ri:AlION GliWIKb "N ESTATES <»1- 
I r<ak M < '<>i... in, late <-i '-ear-port, siantmi E. < **i- 
A iminl-irai--r : \mivw Waterman, late ot 
1 nxille. >arah A. M »nr.".-. Admini-tratri.x 
‘on 'V urd, l-te of I n-.rndike. Eide -I. Wall, 
istratiix N\ lain iBrow n, late of North- 
P t, \ inal Hill-, Administratrix Patience 15. l’lum- 
I Emuiu- s. IMumiuer. Admiuis 
Bridget A 1 Paper, late- d Northport, \u 
-• -a B Earle;* V lmini.-tral.rix. 
x-r io Ukai E>t\t»: on Estate* <u- 
Eu inda Durgiii, late of Winterport; E. Car- 
lo;. .o 1 neir of sarah A • aider, late of Mont 
1 die; Sally M. Dani<»i;li, lateof Freedom. 
Invi-.n «>itn> Him on I la h oi- Era mi- E. 
I» ‘oMi-lxx; late : NVint. rpor!. Frank Robbins, 
niie-i ieir mi 11 15. bobbin-, late of Swan vi lie; 
l k I'-rvan? A .d minor heir- of Alonzo Brvanl, 
Monivide Hem x N W est, lateof Province 
l"W ii. Mass. 
A' 'INI- \ i. o w 11 11 n t-!Air:s ok—Ben j a 
.. !!x «ler. late ot Isle-boro Eii/aoetli .J. Dodge. 
!-le-!" Warren Bridge*, minor lu.ii' of 
■ N.drldu' -, Lite ■ 11 Montville < dura K. Webb, 
minor iiei- of Heorx NVebb, kite of MontvilU 
‘f: 1' <■ ded, of Prosper!, Marl. N\ and < iara 
W arm minor heirs "f Rue! NVarivn, late -f Free- 
ei' i5e111au111, « > sanford, an insane person, de 
■ I Jo-rpii .1 \\ tt, late of •-ear-moil! William 
|-rede' e i;. late Bmfast George M. Farrow, late 
I -1 e—i » o. minor ehildren of Phineas t.riflin, 
> it* -I ears port; Daisie Whit-chouse, heir of A. A. 
VN iteho.me, !;iie of M«»ntvi!le, < Iara K. Mardeu. 
ninor heir of Edward F. Mardeu, lateof Palermo. 
< i.ange of nameol Mary A. Riley to Mary A. Kil 
burn. 
NNn.i- l*i" *i:\TKl>—Tr;. phenie William, lab* of 
!'■ p'-' t. Lydia Atwood, lateof Winterport. 
Eastern and Western Proverbs. 
1 here i- an Eastern proverb wliieh says—“Only 
;x\ creature- ean siinnount tin* pyramids: the 
■ agh'and tin*-nail.” There is a Western proverb 
that -ay.*' ’’Hunt’- Remedy partake-of the nature 
■d both eagle and snail. It is bold iri its flight like 
the eagle; it is persistent in it* purpose, like the 
■mail.” \ml tin; Hunt’s Remedy easily surmounts 
the pyramid of kidney and liver disease. It even 
•tbmk- Brights Disease, and hesitates at no form 
! kidney disease, however aggravated. The story 
of the lire* which it has effected would make a 
large volume. Remember it is the one great liver 
and kidney medicine of the age. 
THE PEOPLE WANT PROOF. 
There is no medicine prescribed by physicians, 
or sold by Druggists, that carries such evidence of 
its staves * and superior virtue as Boschee’s Ger- 
man svri i* for severe Coughs, Colds settled on the 
breast, Consumption, or any disease of the Throat 
and Lungs. A proof of that fact is that any person 
afflicted, can get a Sample Bottle for 10 cents and 
try its superior effect before buying tin.’ regular 
size at 75 cents, it lias lately been introduced in 
this country from Germany, and its wonderful 
cures are astonishing everyone that use it. Three 
doses will relieve any case. Try it. 3m31 
BELFAST PBIOE CUBBENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
Bv C. II. Sakgent, Xu. 8, Main Street. 
I’ltOKUCE MAKKET. l'KH'KH I»AI1» TKOIMTCEKH. 
Aplili'S lf" bush, HOa.iO Hay V toil, HMKi« u.im dried tb, 5gti Hides F tb, 
Bcans.pea,#* bu,3.00®3.->5 Lamb f lb, 77,* 
medium, 2.7533.00 Lamb skins, '.Hial 111 
yellow-eyes2.00g2.75 Mutton Fit,, 0.i7 
utu-rfr lb, 22328 Oats, F bu, 45,148 Beet F ib, 8,310 Potatoes, | 003115 Barley P bu, t>0&<>5 Hound Hog P tt», s«2 a'J Cheese P tb, 10d 12 Straw P ton, <».<K»mT.Tmi Chicken P tb, 15a 17 Turkey* P lb, j7;a]s Calf Skins p tb, 12*7 VealPtb, Sda 
Duck p lt>, oOiioo Wool, washed, P tt», 33 
Kggs p do/, 24 Wool unwashedP lb23a2') Fowl P tb, 12^ 14 Wood, hard, a.OO^u.ou Ceese P tb, boson Wood, soft, 3.00a3.5u 
RETAIL MAKKET. 
Beef, Corned,P!b. S«to Lime, P bid, l.l.-, 
Butter Salt, P box, ~2u < >at Meal, P lb, r>*2 «!; Corn, P bu, u5 < tnions, p tb, ;p2 7, Cracked Corn, P bu, 55 Oil,hcro.-.cne,pga!; I t a20 
Corn Meal, p lm, 05 Bollock, P lb, 4a5 
Cheese, P tb, 12al5 I’ork, P tb, l iijK; Cotton Seed, P ewt, Ls5 Blaster, P bbl, l.ou 
Codfish, dry, P !b, tins live Meal, P lb. 
Cranberries, P qt, 7n> Shorts, P e\\ i, l.;;7i 
Clover Seed. P lb. toa2(t Sugar,P lb, > ■ io>. 
Flour, p bbl, 7.tHia!MH» Salt, Liverpool. p bu 40 
ll.c '- .•<1. pbu,:;.loii:,..2o s. I'otatoes, P tb, 3«ut 
Card, P lb. 115 'j 10 Wheat Meal, P It., i q't 
Boston Market. 
Saturday, <)et. 11. 
Butter- Market strong, with an upward turn of 
prices: the .-..Id storage yet abundant; western 
and eastern creamery i- quoted at 321 «341 .<•. 
dairv, \ ermontjmd New Y«n k,3()a32c; fair logo.'.d 2.>y27e ladle, 17n2<»c; eonnuon, laaliic. 
( iu.i -i The m trket i- tirm and line September 
I 1**1 *i v being fo ld Ml 13e Align-I, 12ul2 .<•; the 
seeming high prices at the inland board- <u trade 
line w .--lorn laetory, 12«I2 Vermont choice, id 
.i 12*.«•; lair t«» good, lonllc; common, 5uOr; ihe 
tone <>f tin* market 1- steady. 
I. ...—The market i- tirm: ••astern fresh, 
northern, 2.'*c; western, 23a2le; ('ape and m*ar l>\ 
stock c.nimiands, 27«2sc, and upwards lor new laid 
eggs. 
I»K axis The new crop j- coming from western 
New ^ .irk. which is about a- famous tor it-, beau 
crop as it i for it apple crop; hand-picked pea. £3 
25/j:;5; small lot-soli higher : mediums. s_* :;<iy2 to; 
vcllow yes, S3 30«3 35: red ki Ineys, £2 25a2 3o. 
Botaioi s -The market eontimn unsettled and 
prices have an otli h turn: damaged carloads have 
-old a- low as 20a23a25<i3( e P bus. the range of 
pric. for good stork, 5r»iC»na7nr; -ome bring held 
A I’li.Ks -1* im- -eleeiinn- -ill at Sla4.50, and 
fancy lot-at s.> and upwards; fair to good lots. S3 
a ! 75. common. St a2 5 >. 
M ay \\t> straw—(’hoiee old timothy i- in good 
demand; it sell at S2ii r21 P t<»n fur ea-lern ami 
nort hern some extra car -ell higher, new £ Is u-_•(i 
for the best: -..me -.11 lower: tine hay. $15 a 17: 
we-i.-ii, timothy .*17a In -w ale, rye -iraw, 
« he.'.-r. rl oip.. ■■onitnon. *l3uir. .-at -draw, $5 P 
ton. 
special nonets 
Dr. MACALASTER’S 
ache i the ( hildi <*n t lie ml and Mother- e.»m fori. 
It deadens the nerve a I gives permanent relief, 
bor -ale by dealers in medicine. lvrdif 
MARRIED. 
In tiiis ritv. • mi. T'li. I'V J s. ILminiau. K-p, li a 
N- P'man, « I lick i. ami Julia A. i I t o| Apple 
\!s«-• 1,\ -ainr. William NY. I low hUe a ml Miss 
\ethr M- < ‘ro-s, both of ItHfa.-t. 
m Wiiile by U. \. Kieh, Fsq., Mr. 
< Ini \ For. I an I Mi-- Ft! a M. Colson. I •••Hi ,.| 
WiutiTporf. 
In Thormiike, Oe|. bH!,, by Uev. L. ! Wan*. Mr 
\ii < ri A. Hlethrn, of Thor!', iiko, air' Mi-- Mabel 
W i i 11 in. of Lnily. 
I:i "• ar ! It h. by Uev. J. I Simoulon, 
;i '.In- iv-Menre .»| tin- i.rule's fall: r, Mr. \\ i Ilia in 
!. l'o\\ n-rn.l ami Mi-- -Miali li <. 111<I. both 
si arsmoni. 
In Jar!; -on, *»• |>: i- ; |,. Sv Uev. h. Ilraekrtl, Jos. 
<* •'limp-o: ami Ml- Mattie \.Wri \ both of 
IJrooks. 
In I '..ih. Del. 1st, Mi-- I ana M Whitney, of 
C t; a la I William i i 1 lab, .j l\im\ 
In l.tberl-., u.-s -ih, Mi- Ftta U. < ,#*IU*y, of Ub 
Tty, ami Mi.t It Knovvltoii. of Mrnoinim a Mich- 
igan. 
In Line Juvillr. u t. I-t, Mr. Harris It. A mlivw 
ami Miss lio-a M. N onn^, both of Lineojm Hi,-. 
In Linrohn ille, sept. 2blh. Mr 1 M. Coleman 
Nett:.- L Ita klitV. boll, Lineolm ilie. 
In J-lesboro. (let. 7th, < apt. W alter I. Small ami 
Ml- li —e A. Pm.lletom 
h: N'inalhax en, < let. -Hi. Capl. (ho. KarklilV ami 
•bio. M. IJm-r-s, both of \ inaili.-Hen. 
It* N 'aih.v, en. u |. 7th, Albrrt li Clark*- an«i 
11.:11i«• i 'aI*lerwoo.j. b<>ili of Vinalliaven. 
li- U mklainl < >rt. bit Hai vox I. lie', ar. 
Anna ! Ulpiey both ■•! |; main' 
in Wahloboro. sept. 2sth. Mr- .-i!ant li. Whom 
•»mi J. i. Itiown. both of Wahl .i.. r .. 
M Vi 1 ! 
"I<”' or,...;:, \i \',1 r.l. I.ri-hton. of Miii 
bz’i*lw. 
DILD. 
In mi- < li \. 4 mi. !-t. \lbion K. Jaek-m, amM 7A 
vrars ami month-. 
in < hr I ••: \la s • t. Mill, a I I hr »•. -i'ienrr of 
her i a Hi:'liter. Mr-. J. 1*. Mor-e. Ihriha li.. wifeot 
tin- late i-aa < !'r »\vn. lormeriy of thi- ritv, awl 
7»i y ear ami month-. 
In LinrolnvUrj Hill. I'iiebe L iatliiliter ••! 
Jos.• pii ami Lilcn L‘i barbs, a_r l ir. veins ami I 
moot h-. 
Li 'i tiror. • a. .•:!• •■ 11• >!• ia morbim. Ilertha 
bi t*. I in 'lauylP. 1- | [.*. ami Lllen M. 
Moo,,-. j ,, vear-. 
in < a union. O -»i li, \l.hie II. V un", a^e.i 17 
years. 
In riionia.-1 oi. Uii. |2i h. Jam. \vi<lo\v o» Israel 
hiu-a "a aw-1 •."-. nmnlhs. 2'.* lavs. 
In It >, klaml, < »rt. i Jth. J., 1 f' Thom a awl H 
year-. :• month-, 2- Jay-. 
hi If leklanJ. Ur{. !iih, Jo-eph Jael -on. itw'l be 
y ears, month.-. ia Ja\ -. 
hi li'•.•klaml, urt .".i h. I.oivnzo Parkar-h awl .V, 
year-. :• month-. 
In Wahloboro. < *ri. -th, L'lirar I »:iv, awl To vear-. 
In W .viva, o •!. Ith. Olive (,. M* lets re, awl 7*. 
years. ; montli. 
In \\ ihiobor- *»rt. :ir«l. Jaroi, p,|:u-k, aw! h- 
yerir-. 
In \N anloboro. Sept, j7111, sahnna Wraver. tw»l 
7.'* vear-. In months. 
I. Kll-worth, < >»*t. T11.. John I * liiehanl-, am •! -I 
•■ar-, i:•! I mont hs. 
Ir liar Harbor. s, pt.Until, Mi ...a W-.lamp! 
t* t Lewis ami Lliza hay aw<i 2u years ami .* 
month 
SHIP NEWS. 
POUT OF IJFLFAST. 4 
\ It HI V KI>. 
* a 12th. .-ehv-. • <n •. li. Ferj u-on. h »n. h.ll- 
u •: Mary. Mawe. P.aiiwr. 
<>i. Mill, -rhr. Pi imb-r h, Carter, UanyTo* 
S VI l.Kl». 
«>«*l. i i ii, -rhr. W in, Steven-, < arler. I Junior, 
u. t !2Mi, sehr. Jaehin, hviu h, N*-w 'fork. 
<»ei. Util, brio « lat’a Jenkins, — Lnnwr. 
u.-t Uth, -rlirs. Hero, l,*uv, lioston; Lillian, 
Ua an, Ito-ton. 
u.-t. l.'itli, -rhr-. ... li. Leroiison. Leixiison, 
Nr\^ N ork : Mary, Maor* New York. 
HAYFORD HALL, 
Thursday Evening, Oct. 26, 1882. 
P. S. GILMORE 
1 VII Ills 
-OF- 
4-0 CELEBRATED MUSICIANS 
-\M>- 
EflfllKENT SOLOISTS? 
w hom w ill be found tin* < e|ebrab*d 
Mr. K. ( Brill, Cornet : 
Mr. F. \\. Inni", Trombone: 
signor Kalla} In. K option ill in : 
Signor Be < arlo. Piccolo : 
*inil llcrr Ntorklglit. Uarloncl. 
lb -idc iIn* array "I talent as above, the manage 
me lit will present for the first lime here. 
The Mew Favorite, 
Miss /. M M .! S, HO J! /♦, So/n‘fUto. 
of whom the New Toll, piv-- have said ■■•‘tier 
-t:iceat«» note- were given witli a certainty and 
brilliancy that w.isal oner a -urpn-e and a plea- 
ure, and le-r I rill wa- nalura!, elear and beauliful 
a- that nf a bird, or rath, r, of the llute it -ell', which 
accompanied her. Sorwa-- her .piiet, ballad sing 
ing less marked by a lini lied art and delicate soil 
timent.” 
This entertainment may lu* Indy said to lie 
A Feast of the Most Classical and Popular 
Music of the Day. 2w l_’ 
PON 1) .V i:i)VV A HI >S, Manager-. 
Boston & Bangor Steamship Co, 
■k mUT** lit Flic .-trainer Ml. HEsEKT, ( u*r. 
I > • * a n > n wii] make one t ri p a w eek 
between Koeklaml and Bangor, leaving Koeklaml 
every Monday al 2 r. touching as Belfast at 
o’clock J*. .w. Returning, lean* Bangor evei*\ Tne- 
dav al 7 a. M., touching al Belfast at In v m .arri'- 
ing at Koekland to connect w ith the 1.17 train west 
ovei the h. A L. Kail road. 
I h- Ml. Descvt will leave Koekland ee ry Wed- 
nesday and Saturday \. \i.. i<m •niug at North 
Haven, ireen’s l.anding. Sw an' l-land. South 
U e.-t Harbor, Bar Harbor. Eamoinc, Hancock 
and Sullivan, lb turning, h ave- Sulliv an Mon 
lav and Tuesday-, at 'i a. m. 
Freight taken for all tin* above landings. 
JAMES 1.1TTEEKI ELI), Supcrintembut. 
I>. I, \ N j-,, A gen.', Bclfa-I. 
< b A. b \ i E< m II, A grid. Koeklaml. 
Belfast, < let Hi. JSS2. fj 
Money Found 
| > I TWEEN the Paper Mills in Bruton and AI 1 > bion ( orner, in >cpleinbcr last. The owner can 
have the same by proving properly and paving 
charges- Address JOHN M. THOMPSON. 
Enity, Oct. 1*2, lss2. :>w 4*2* 
Picked up at Sea 
ONE pine stick suitable for a mast, which Mu- owner ran have by proving property and pay- 
ing charges. JOSEPH AKKY, 
Master srhr. .Mary Jane. 
Winterport, Oct. 12, 1S>2.—.Iw42 
BARBER SHOP FOR SALE. 
TITHE old-established stand In Tribou Buihling, JL foot of Centre st., Bucksport, Me., has always 
Been used as a Barber Shop, is near the Post-Olliee, 
Hotel, and Telegraph Oflire, and one of the best 
stands in Eastern Maine. Ill health the cause of 
selling. Address 
42tf A. K. BKOVVN, Buck-port, Me. 
NOTICE. 
rpiIF: party who took the carriage cushion from JL K. II. COOMBS’ stable is known, and unless 
the same is returned at once he will lie exposed by legal proceedings. Iw42 
Essex and Yorkshire Pigs. 
TTVIIt SALE AT HAY VIEW STOCK EARN 
J Inquire of E. A. GROSS, Foreman. 
Belfast, Mai ill, l.-S’.—■J.'ltf 
Wb Would Mb 
< Mir friends and the public to cail and ex- 
amine our stock of 
FALL & WINTER 
MILLINERY, 
HATS, BONNETS, 
Velvets, Pluto, lions, 
Plumes, Birds, 
-AND- 
Fancy Feathers. 
We also have a KI EL LINK of 
Scotch 4 Thread and 3 
Thread, 
Saxony, Shetland, Ger- 
mantown and Worsteds 
OF ALL SHADES. 
Childrens Hoods, Lace Caps, Col- 
lars, Handkfs., Hoop Skirts, &c. 
\\ e an- happy In announce that .M ISS J A< K- 
SON. who jravi• such ireneral satisfaction last 
season, is still with us, ami will endeavor t<> 
please all who ur.iv favor u-. 
Aaents lor KVA Ns STAM> \IU> SHEET 
MI Sip*. 5 cents a eoji\ 42 
Mrs. r. A. <i / /, MORE. 
\ Mrs. H. E. HA/t(’Of’K. 
FALL & WINTER 
MILLINERY! 
Having just returned from Boston with a Ft LI. 
ASSORTMENT of 
Millinery & Fancy Goods 
\\ arc prepared to offer our customers the 
l.ATKST STY I K< In 
Roiinels ami Hals of all kinds, Plushes, Velvets, 
Satins, Plumes, Fancy Feathers A Ribbons in all 
the new shades, also Ornaments. Pompons 
ami all the novelties in Millinery Hoods, 
IN FANCY GOODS 
W i.aw added to our stock an assortment of .-lamp- 
ed g«»«»ds for embroidery, such as 
Tidic>, Doylies, Tray Cloths. Splashes, Ac., and a 
full line of Madona Cottons, Etching Silks. 
Flosses. Kmbroidcry Silk, Ac.. Ac, 
I NT FELTS 
"t !i:i\e ill the newest and most desirable eoi<o s. 
'Ye have .•;s| received from New York a new lot of 
KID GLOVES 
in the Moii-tjueiaire -!> le, both in Ulaek and I- auev 
« A l-o ■>, t, .1, ,t in 1 (I lit T CON KIDS in 
same eokn s Our stoek of 
Worsteds and Yarns, 
( omprises the 'ollowing varieties: 
j Zephyrs, Crewels, (•erinantoun, Shetland, Ande- 
lusla, Scotch, Iron-Thread, Coventry, Saxony. 
Fairy Floss, Ac., Ac. 
j 'Ve shall have our goods opened for tin- inspee. 
ti of Hi'* ladies of Belfa-t and vieinity, on and 
ail; r OCTORKK 2t»d, md vv* ;m- eontident lliat in 
variety, style and price, xw cannot fail to-nit all 
who m:i\ favor ns with their patronage. 
J/7S.S lUOOLXL H I KTLETT. 
M l.I.INKB. 
An assortment of Triinmeil (hunts 
ronslanttjj on hand. 
J. 'tv. FERGUSON & CO. 
-AND- 
COTS WOLD BUCKS 
FOR SALE AT 
Bay View Stock Farm. 
L. A. (t it OSS, Loninan. 
Belfast, Oct. It, I—C —4_Hf 
; MILLINERY! 
Air now in Boston, and will return the 
last ol the week with all the 
LATEST STYLES 
-1 N- 
OPENING DAYS, 
Belfast, Oi l. 12,1882.—41 
NOTICE. 
This is to notify any persons 
having pictures left with the 
late A. B. MATHEWS to be 
iramed, that are not called for 
by Dec. 1, 1882, will be sold to 
pay expense of framing. 
R. H. COOMBS. 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
"pilK mullrsigned, having been appointed hv the 1 II m .ludge of l’robate for the County "l \Val- 
il".on the second Tuesilay of September, A. I >. Is>2, iiuunis<iinnei-!i to receive ami examine chill is i.f 
lit. .e- against the estate of EDWIN II NMlil.E 
ION, late Ilf .iaekson, in said County, deceased, represented insolvent, hereby give notiee that six 
montlis trom tlie date of said appointment are ai 
lowed to said creditors in which to present and 
prove their claims, and thattbey will lie in session at 
tlie store of .1. s. liuvfi.rd, of Brooks, in said conn 
ty as follows, viz—(111 tlie '.’8th day of October, A. 
0-, 188:2, from nine o’clock in file forenoon lo three 
o'clock in the afternoon; the 24th dav of Kehruurv. 
A. O. |ss;j, and.tlie 12th dav of March, A. O ls.-.i, 
l i'om nine o’clock In tlie forenoon till three o’clock 
in tlie afternoon. 
Dated lliis ]3th day of October, A. D. Issy. 
M. S. .STILES, .In., I,, »w42 GKO. W. IIASTV. iu>ln,s’ 
FARM FOR SALE 
In South Krookg, containing in:; 
acres of land, dwelling house l1, 
stories high witli woodshed and 
ell, two barns 411x40, two never fail 
ingwcllsof water, a voungorchard with 200 bearing apple trees, cuts t ms of hav, 
mostly with a machine. Apply lo LEWVll.I.’E 
WlIITTAKKIt or Wm. ). JON'Es. 
South Brooks, Oet. 5, 188-2.—Iiw40* 
SECOND HAND 
Show Cases ! 
ONE 0 feet and one 0 feet show ease at a bargain if applied for immediately. 
M. 1*. WOODCOCK It son. 
Belfast, Me., Oct. 10, 1882.—42 
J 
Masonic Temple. 
We were never so well prepared as now to please 
customers with desirable goods for FALL and 
WINTKlt, among which can be found the 
popular 
IN BEST SHADES. 
CASHMERES, 
IN ALL COLORS. 
Brocades, Velvets, Ploste, 
BLACK GOODS, 
IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES. 
-I N- 
BLACK SILKS 
We cannot he outdone, we have them it.*7 
f I on, 21 7"», 2-.nu. Om 21.on, 
21 ■'!'*, are Si*l.< I \i. is a ; uns. 
WL It V \ L KXTIt \ TliADKS IN 
Blankets, Flannels, 
TABLE LINENS, NAPKINS. 
Towels, Grashes, Toilet Quilts, 
W »• have used great are in the selection “f our 
LACES, 
LACE TIES, 
FICHUES, 
COLLARS, 
BUTTONS, 
COMBS, 
BRUSHES, 
MIRRORS, 
An I ever*. article in-mr Kane (ioods department. 
Perfumes &Toiiet Soaps 
A SPECIALTY. 
A VARIED ASSORTMENT OF 
LADIES COTTON UNDERWEAR. 
Remnants! Remnants! 
ukmn ym oh 
White Cotton and Wool Flannels 
At I.V., rail and examine. 
Remnants of Cotton Flannels, 
Remnants of Prints. 
I Case Small Check Dark Ginghams 
at Sr. a yard. 
\Vlark 'pare for more, so Invite all to eome and 
\ Lit m a ml we will do nur 1 o -t to >uit you. mil' 
A. P. Mansfield, 
MASONIC TEMPLE. 
DO YOU KNOW 
That you ran bin h i UMTl UK al N<>. 7" Main >(., 
CHKAl’KB than anv whrre else, becalm c we 
ha\ j u -t received a NKW >i LILY < >1 
Parlor and Chamber Sets of all kinds, 
Extension and Centre Tables, Fancy 
Chairs of every kind, Sofas, Lounges, 
Ac<*., in l.'eM evi r, tiling ever kept in a Kl its i. vss 
t urniture 'ton*. 
IPIIOLSTKItY, UllAl’KRY AMI HUTAIN YYOKk 
Done in tin* \ i:itv tu:si ntaniH r, at low prict s. 
CORNICES & ROLES OF ALL KINDS. 
Curtain hoods of al! kinds at bargain'. 
Lambrequin Patterns and any informath*i; in re 
ganl to drapery work free. TUY l -v 
CASKETS AND R O B E g 
<>f all kinds eini.-tunth on hand. 
YSK.hRO. IIKPROI'l will do even thing 
he ran In please tlm.-c who favor us with a rail. 
Any calls in this department will l»e promptly an 
'Wrivd, DAY or Nit.JIT. 
'simday or night call answered by .Mr. DcBroux 
at llie New Kngland Mouse. 
Bodies embalmed \\ lTHi >1 1’ 'l'II K 1SK oh Hi. 
w )til perfect sueee.'S. 
Having had so large ex perienee for a number of 
years, we feel eon lit lent that our way of doing busi- 
ness and prire.'will suit customers. Will also at- 
tend to tin* whole, management of ILNKBAl.S 
when desi’vd, 1 UKKof charge. 11 
Vl,l, > 1 ;\ 
70 Main Street, Belfast 70 
It. II < I'll \S. ( '< M».MBS 
_ 
Treasurer’s Notice. 
Non-Kcsident Taxes in the City of Belfast, County 
of Waldo, for the year ISM 
rpil I' following listof (axes on r»*a 1 «*-lat«* of non 
resiuent <>w in*rs in the < it) -»f l‘.elfa-l, for the 
year ISM, in hills committed h* i’KKI) A < AltLK, 
('.ollector <»r -aid city, on the :‘»oth day of Juh lss|, 
has been returned by liim to me nsj-emaininir mi 
paid on tin-twenty-ninth day of July, lss-j, by his 
ivrti'leab of that date, and now remain unpaid; 
and notice is hereby -riven that if the said t axes, 
and inten-t, and charges, are not paid into the 
treasury of -aid city within eighteen month' from 
the date of the commitment of said tails, so much 
of the real estate taxed as w ill be suiUcicnt t-» pa\ 
the amount due therefor, including interest and 
-•bar-res, will, without further notice, be sold at 
public auction at the treasurer’s otiiee, viz At tin* 
alderman’s rooms in said city on the second .Satur- 
day of Februarv, Jss:, at B o'clock r. \\. 
j. 
BARGAINS IN 
ClotMu, Hals, Cap, Faruislmig Goods, 
HOUSE BLANKETS, THINKS A VALISES 
-AT THE- 
NEW BOSTON CLOTHING STORE. 
MARK ANDREWS, Proprietor, 
11 I'liii-nIx Rim, BelTasI, Me. 
(hn26 
i I 
f ! 
Respectful]; announce that they have 
.just received the 
and greatest variety of goods ever re- 
ceived by any firm in this city. 
We are determined not only to hold our 
own trade but to enlarge it, and hold 
out as an inducement to every 
customer 
Better Bargains 
THAN ANV OTHER HORSE I AN OEEER. 
This department is complete with all the 
Novelties of the season Hilliard Cloth, 
Shield.i Cloths, Ladies Cloths, Brocades, 
Black and Colored Cashmeres, flushes, 
Brocades, Velvets, Ac., \c. 
A LARGE VARIETY OF 
in all shades, which we are selling at 
Idt cents. Call and examine. 
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF 
Having taken great care in selecting 
our Cloaks and Cloakings this season, arc 
confident that we have the best assort- 
ment m the city. It has been one of the 
principal features of our business for 
years, and never have we been able to 
present the trade such a variety of Cloaks 
as this present season. Trices from 
$6.00 to $40.00. 
There is a cloak maker connected with 
our store who will make cloaks from our 
1M.MLNSL STOCK OF CLOAKINGS,at 
reasonable prices. 
JUST RECEIVED 
selling at -I cents a yard. 
1 Bale 40-incli Wide Remnants 
at !l cents a yard. These are great 
bargains. Have a large slock of 
Sheeting, Prints, 
All-Wool & Cotton & Wool 
which we are selling at ;.<>w i'KIcks. 
Ladies, Gents, and Childrens’ 
Merino Underwear! 
Ladies’ Vest-; at fallowing prices- 37k\, 
.HIi!., line., 7.')C., t*7-Jc., *1.110, ,*1.27), and 
*1.(12. Gents trout 7>(tc., to$1.77>. Please 
examine before purchasing. 
Millinery Goods! 
We are prepared to show the 
Largest Assortment 
-O F- 
HATS, 
BONNETS, 
FEATHERS, 
PLUSHES, 
VELVETS 
& RIBBONS 
EVER ON EXHIBITION. 
Prices Lower Than Ever. 
Don’t forget the elegant assortment of 
COUPON RIBBONS! 
2,0(Mi yards, which will he sold at 
GREAT BARGAINS. 
We aim to meet the wants of 
everybody. 4- 
H.H. Johnson & Co. 
A Gladsome Day for Everybody ! 
Make no mistake. The goods we now offer and the prices we name are unparalleled in 
history On Dec. 1st our business must be suspended for a time. Our store to be enlarged to more than twice its present size. Consequently this immense stock of Goods must be sacri- ficed fin price and closed out in order to enable the workmen to make the necessary alterations. 
Would announce that he has leased the adjoining store now occupied by T. W. PITCHER & CO. The brick wall is to be removed, a commodious and convenient Cloak and Shawl Room to be 
built, thus adding to the length of the store. When completed our store will be 42 ft. wide, 60 ft- long. As we shall occupy two stories it will give us over 5,000 square feet of room—Thus 
enabling us to have a special department for the jobbing of goods. Dress and Cloak Making will also be an important factor in our business. Now I wish to say to every man and woman who is a friend to their own pocket book and who use judgment in the purchase of goods, to call and examine our stock and prices, which will be shown to ah with pleasure and courtesy. 
$1,000 Worth of 
In Plain Black Beaver, Black Diagonals, surah 
Satin ami Crey, Brown and lironze Dolmans and 
I'lsterettes, from $1.00 P $‘25.00 each. 
For .CLOAKS & TR1MMLNCS, in all shades and 
qualities, from $*2.50 to $1*2.00 per yard. 
In all qualities and shades, marked \VAV D<>WN 
to close. 
In Black and Colors from 75c. to $.'250. Look at 
our BROCADED VELVETEEN, handsome as silk. 
at $1.00. 
•Splendid values obtained. We have marked Lln-m 
way down. We sell a heavy Dress Silk for $1.00, 
worth $1.37l2, increasing in values P> $2.50 per 
yard, worth £;*.un. 
Look at the quality 45 in. wide, we shall close at 
only 55c. per yard, worth 07c.—75c. quality marked 
down from S7» a*.—£1.00 quality marked from $1.25 
Do not pass these bargains. 
Flannel Suitings! 
Prices from 22 L<*. to $l.oo per yard, marked down 
from £1.10. Extra wide in Navy Blue, Myrtle 
Creen, Terra Cotta, Black, Carnet, Plum Shade-* 
our 5oc. Flannel worth 05c. 
DRESS GOODS. 
It would take the whole space of this entire adver- 
tisement to enumerate the makes, designs an I colors 
of this department. We simply say the assortment 
is prodigious and the prices knifed to the hilt. 
INDIA STRIPED 
-A N D- 
PAISLEY SHAWLS 
We have the largest and most complete stock in 
Belfast, and shall close out the entire lot, amount, 
ing in value to $sou. Shall sell 
DOUBLE INDIA STR PED FROM $0.00 TO $30.00. 
FORMER PRICE, ■ $0.00 TO $37.00. 
We warrant perfect satisfaction or money re- 
funded. 
WOOLEN SHAWLS. 
•Just opened 1 case of these goods which must be 
closed with other go<Mis, at the break down prices. 
•Special values will be obtained. Double Woolen 
Shawls, Beaver, Jlimalayah, Velvets,etc., comprise 
the assortment. 
BLANKETS! 
Our special drive will be in Blankets. We bought 
2 '’uses of these goods at a GREAT BARGAIN. 
They are subject to manufacturers' slight imperfec 
lions, from $1.75 per pair to $10.00. Rook at our 
Extra Blankets for $:!.00 per pair, tine wool worth 
$5.0(1. 
FLANNELS. 
One Lot of Grey Flannels at 
12 l-2c., sold at 17c. 
One Lot at 18c. per yard. 
it tt tt 22c. “ 66 
Domestic Paper P 
It is unusual for merchants 
profitable season of the year, i 
nothing but an imperative dem 
at work, bricks and mortar flyi 
should close out my stock im 
other season. 
GEO. W. BURKETT, 
Buy the Flannel m sell for 121-2 Cts., 
SoM every when a! lUe. 
WOOLENS ! 
-F O R- 
MEN AND BOYS’ WEAR. 
I>o not tail (o e\: line the lot marked down ‘.in 
per cent. 
PRINTS ! 
The host Prints only »«e. per yard. Five cases on 
hand. 
Remnant Prints! 
0,000 Yards Standard Hcninants, 
ONLY 4c. 
COTTONS! 
Look at the I van! wide Brown Cotton we sell at 
only Te. per yd. 1 yard with* at only sr. per yd. 
I I'Ll IT (»T Till! Loom in -hu'l length-, only 
Ihe. per yard. 
CRETONNES. 
t.ttOO flits. Itrst (loads until I Sr., 
irorth ‘i~>r 
PRINT WIDTHS, only 4 l-2c. psr yard. 
Turkey Red Tablings. 
• Mdy look and you will Buy, we will not »pio!o, we 
make the pri -e- at the Lire. 
LINEN DAMASKS. 
ALL LINK’S AT 20c. I’KIt t AML 
25c. 
.:>7 I-2c. '* 
atlvaneiii.a- to £1.25. Buy laruvh •!«» not let this op. 
portmiity pass; our UJtjuality is a honan/a 
NAPKINS. 
nrt‘ Jn^rtt, (// Lin rtf* 
One Lot at .50 per dozen. 
$1.25 
.. .. *. iso 
.. ». .. 2.00 
Adt ant ing to 1.50 
TOWELS. 
Look at tin- Towel we sell for 12:,,<\ < »ur stock is 
perfectly innuendo, and U VI!K BAIB.AINS ran 
It** obtained. 
Our Vest at only 50c. i* unsurpassed in Maine. 
All qualities on hand. Beautiful quality of srarlet 
Vests at $1.117.'a to $1.75 eaeh. 
Men & Soys’ Underwear. 
ONE LOT AT .25 EACH. 
O it ii PA ii ,bu 
.. .75 
“ $,.00 
“ “ 1.25 
Corsets. 
Splendid Corded Coi ‘1. silk embroidered, 50c. 
Look at the t'orset we sell for S7e., marked down 
from $l.oo. 
V A K \S. 
ALL MAKES ON HAND. 
atterns Sold One-Half 
to break on the prices of their i 
and I would say to the public an 
and would Induce me so to do. 
n9> together with my suspensior 
mediately, as I can ill afford to c 
81 Main St., 
no NOT t \ 1! TO READ yards of Rib 
hons just purchased, worth from I7<-. to 7.V., to be 
sold at per yard, I0e. to TV. per yard. The 
whole lot will he displayed in our window They 
are tin- greatest bargains in tin* stale. 
KID GLOVES. 
4 Hatton Kids jn r jnt i r. 
l-:\ FRY FAIR WARRANTED 
HOSIERY. 
Have opened our Fall Stork and the prices are 
made for this special sale. 
Ladies’ Ready Made 
UnderweaR! 
This is a new department and the stork i- complete 
— 
LINEN HDKFS. 
From V. to TV. Our 1- Hemstitched ! 
bargain. 
j 
Felt Skirts. 
Splendid assortment and elegant valm-s. 
fieady Made Comfortables 
CONSTANTLY « >N H AND 
BATTING. 
Pure White Splendid Batting, 12 l-2o. 
FEATHERS, 
Hest <>natitff Id re Kees< / \ ttthers, 
AT THE I OWES!1 FRICK 
Bed Spreads. 
From • >-*i to S|.1,0 ,teh. 11 ivy .Marseilles toiilt 
II. only s|.:,o. 
BEST OPAQl K El RT AINS. 15 ( ENT*. 
•• l AAIRP.EIJI IN •• 75 
KlATI RES FROM III TO 10 CENTS. 
AVII.I. Ill E M \|> |\ .hi: 
Carpet Room 
\s this stock must positive!;. h« i, u«• oiVei 
tiii; iiKs'i 
BoxUbtf Tajesiries at 
SOLD EVERYWHERE AT $1.10. 
Lowell Extra Sopers, at 85c, 
Lowell All-Wool Supers,, 
ONLY 75c PER YARD. 
Ingrains, 55c, Per laid, 
Double Warps, 45c, Per lair, 
CottonChains,37l-2c, Per Yd, 
OIL CLOTHS, 
30c 37 l-2c., to 42c best make. 
These j?oods you see are marked down beyond 
priee advertised in New Kurland. 
Carpet Sweepers! 
ON HAND. 
the Printed Price. 
joods during the busy and mo., t 
i my competitors in trade th t 
Masons and carpenters will ( e 
i from business, demands the* I 
arry a large stock over to ?.n- 
City Block Belfast, Me. 
SAD ACCIDENT. 
MU. Om'lij <BVi(d. Blown up by si Premature 
Blast in ihr Rosen dale Cement Quarry—DK- 
MH! i TION of an Kill -Its Subsequent Be- 
nin* al by Surgical Operation. 
'Ir. * ( rai_rg wa> foreman in a cement quarry 
1>‘ ah-, I 1'U'r ( •- V Y By a:, explosion 
-*y *• iuariy he lost an eye—lost it totally, 
i ! ,; I 'i i.tv-'-ion that the mailer was loss seri- 
1 "’ i; ;• ivsieian odd Mr. ( raigg that his <* 
--t Lolly, hiit <*.ojj I he saved l.y treat 
i Np. riin.mt w a- ;n- 1 ami failed. Wor-e 
hind, for J), was in danger of lo-iug 
r al-<», through >y m pallid i1 inflammation. 
I h.i- uiMm eon uii.‘i: l)r. Da* id Kennedy, of 
o-lont. V ’t .. wh told him the injured eye must 
: ;•' "ir : Mi ;; -t t- r r. thi- Mix { raigg 
■ ned. and w nt L.aek h um* in d<mbt. His loe.,1 
mu .-ale "<»•■ mw rk To Now York 
; >e p ttieio \\cin. ami oi of tin most emi. ent <*eu- 
in he e. antrv. ha\ i looked at the ease, said 
lm \ e I" -: one <*niiri*i hack ami do w hat 
: *'' > : 1 h It!:■ 11 v Dr. Kennedy 
: • 1 i treat* Mi < raigg with 
Kennedy'- Favorite Remedy” t" build up the -vs- 
e M a i. i !• *V«ult W.l- a- — fill. 
Dr. Kennedy*- _rr.e i- burgeon j< due 
l" -• "Favorite Remedy" a tin- after treat 
h1' will I > sprp-ia. Fiver (••in- 
i' •dot. I 1- : •'!' l*-r ell; Ot t ie Kidneys 
Dr. Kennedy's **Fsi*orite 
Remedy." e ; i-app Dr. Ken- 
nedy's “Favurit** Remedy” -.ale In- all drug -i->' 1 m B) 
Dr. CLARK JOHNSON’S 
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1>i/s])<j)sia. I.irrr 
'Harases. I’ever «P 
1 >J a r Ilhcutnu- 
i s hi I > r a jisi/. 
IIra r 1 Disease, 
Ililiousurss, Xerrtuts Dibiliti/ ,lr. 
The Best Remedy Known to Man. 
12,000,000 Bottles 
SOU* f*I E ir;o. 
/ v P'.s^r.ssrS Yurit-ti PrujxKtics 
It stimulates the Ptjaline in the Saliva, which 
converts the starch and sugar of the food Into 
glucose. \ dell clen c) in Ptvallne causes Wind and 
souring of the food in the stomach. If the medi- 
cine Is taken Immediately after eating the fermen- 
tation of food Is prevented. 
It acts upon the Liver. 
It acts upon the kidneys. 
It Regulates the Bowels, 
it Purifies the Blood. 
It quiets the Nervous System. 
It Promotes Digesting." 
It Nourishes, Strengthens and Invigorates. 
It carries off the Old Blood and makes new. 
It opens the pores of the skin and induces Health) Perspiration. 
It i.'utr.ili/.' tlii- herr/ taint, "T poison in 
"i, which generate- “S'-p-ta| i. Krv-jprlas, 
i aii manner »t sktu di-e.n-e and internal 
hti’ii n-. 
riunv ;ir<' n.» -pint- employed if- ni.mufart 
rre. and it ''an betaken * \ the ni**-t ;*•! i**;ttf habr, 
v thy aged md t cart <•/<';/ beitoj required 
i ntt< nlioH to <!irt> t 
Buek-port. II ii*- -v < *i., Me. 
111i:that I had < dirtnbe Diarrh ea for 
a 1 t av • n-« d all tin* in* a;< iiie J have 
nu e.n d. trie.; all the d .dor.- w ;thin 
t n. a--, ait paid »nit ov.-rlw*. Imndred dollars 
n 1';m*|'"- l nr tnvd r* •• :i an agent. m<hh> 
syrup, aud 
me inn!" iia'.ei f di-ea-r iia- now n 
'• 'dt me. and I •• .\-elf well, i advise ! 
ter- II it. U II.LIAM 1.HAN I. 
Dr ddi>. Line.. < Me. 
1 : u i: 1 r-iu and lndigi -ti«*n. 
: : •!. 'I ti’el re!: a: ii 1 tried Dr. Clark dole 
l.-if'u I’d ••!*'■■ rui•. whirl: gre.atlv h. r-.-fifed ; 
Mbs M \ H'l T. < ,]>* )\ 1 •- 
(»rk. > rk ( Me. 
1 ’’ d Dili- '.I' I n ii st Blood up basgre.at- 
tiled me ; a- D -pep-ia and I>illirult\ of the 
N > -tea,. I u i; Id m.t !>e \\ ith"id ii. 
d. \ \\ mi \m. 
ID -! mo, *• Me -- t ( ... 'vie. 
rk .loli -I Blood 
tl II! 1"i e !’!••'! tiiereh". 
M I>. *s.' Kiel! \i:d-< »n. 
\ J A .. i.tf'l r the lie the 1 .. i i Blot -d 
every tmv "i village, U wh.ieh I have no 
pert, uhtr-givt n on appiicefitti'. i\-|5 
DSUSGiSYS SELL IT. 
Uoratei? 11 West 
P St ty 
OF ALL KIDNEY DISEASES, 
TIIE I5EST 
KIDNEY and UVEB MEDICINE 
NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL. 
< THEN WHEN AM. OTHER MKDIl INE> FAIL 
t- it a t directI) *n Hu Kidney*, Liver and Bowel*, 
r< 'T•.I-iri_r them at once b» lu*altliy action. Ill \T > 
REM h I > V is a -at«\ sure ami speedy cure, ami hun- 
dreds Iiave te~titic<I t.. having been cared bv it, 
when plivsieians and friends had given them up to 
die. Do not dc'.av, hut tr at ouee lll'V! REM- 
EDY. 
HINT’S REMEDY cure* ail Disease* of the Kid- 
ney*, Rludder. Irinary Organs, Drop*), Gravel, 
Diahete*. ti I Ineontinenee and Retention oflrlne. 
HI NT’S REMEDY cure* Pain in the Side, Rack, or 
Loin*. General Debility. Female Diseases, Disturb- 
ed Sleep, Loss of Appetite, Bright’* Disease and 
all Complaints of the lrlno-Genilal Organs 
HI NT’S REMEDY quickly imlm-es tin* Liver t<> 
healthy aetion. removing tin; causes that produce 
Bilious Headache, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Cos- 
tiveness, Piles, Ac. 
B> the use* ot HINT’S liKMEDY, the stoinadi and 
I’» 'wds will speedily regain their strength, and the 
Hlood will be | ter feet ly purified. 
Ill NT’S REMEDY is pronounced by the best loc 
tors to be the only cure for all kinds <>i kidney dis- 
IH NT’S REMEDY D purr!// vegetable, and is a sure 
cure for Heart Disease and Rheumatism w hen .ill 
other medicine fails. 
HI NT’S REMEDY I* prepared expressly for the 
above diseases, and has never been known to fall. 
One trial will convince you. For sale by all 
Druggists. Send for Pamphlet to 
HUNT S REMEDY CO., Providence, R. I. 
Prices, 75 rents and $1.25. lyis 
blood! 
Kw brain and 
UmZr nerve 
ip Rtf CAJRF.FULLY PREPARED, |yyjj THOROUGHLY TENTED, 
ACCEPTABLE AND RELIABLE. 
Bkj| The Phosphates of the Wheat e.ro it# moBt P$F1 valuable food property, and are, whenprop- 
gAfJjJ erly prepared, the most acceptable nutriment Sra with which to build up the system. 
The Blood, Brain and Nerves are the forces 
K'/D which bear the strain of every dry work and 
Iy'2’ life, and in order to savesickness it is wise to 
BtlLDFOK HEALTH. 
Wheat Bitters are prepared, not by ferment fu 
wtiiifl ■lon but by solution and are richest in the 
Phosphates, while the starch and impure mat- 
ter are eliminated. These make in them- 
If| selves abasia, to which is added the best and mil choicest medicinal qualities, necessary to 
WH make it a tonic and bitter. It is at once health- 
RnSJ ful, pleasant to the taste*uid must not be coll- ars! fotmc*cd with tlie thousand and one cheap 
h alcoholic bitters which are sold as cure-alls. 
WvTfl Medicine is doubly eilbetive when used with 
fth/ji food, bo as to nourish while it corrects. 
Sold by druggists, $1.00 per bottle. 
WHEAT B1TTEBS CO., M’frs. N. Y. 
I Tu b.' 
The Hen With One Chicken. 
The white turkey was dead! The white turkey 
was dead! 
How the news through the barnyard went 
flying! 
of a mother bereft, four small turkeys were 
left. 
And their ease for assistance was crying. 
E'en the peacock respectfully folded his tail, 
.Vs a suitable symbol of sorrow. 
And his plainer wife said : “Now the old bird 
is dead, 
Who will tend the poor chicks on the mor- 
row ? 
And win n evening around them comes drearv 
and chill. 
W ho above them will watchfully hover?” 
"Two each night 1 w ill tuck ’neatli my wings," 
sad tile duck. 
"Though I've eight of iny own 1 must cover.” 
"I've so much to do! For the hugs and the 
worms 
In the garden 'tis wearisome picking. 
1A c nothing to spare—form} own 1 must care,” 
Said the hen w ith one chicken. 
"How 1 w ish," said the goose, "1 could be of 
some use. 
For iin heart i- with love overbrimming. 
I'hc next morning that’s tine they shall go with 
my nine 
Little yellow-backedgosliugs out swimming." 
"I " ill do what 1 can.” the old dorking put in. 
And for help they may call upon me. too; 
Though I've ten of my ow n that are only half 
grown. 
And a great deal of trouble to see to. 
But those poor little things—they are all head 
and wings. 
And their bones through their feathers are 
sticking." 
“Very hard it may he. hut Oh. don’t come to 
me !" 
'aid the lien w ith one chicken. 
"Half my care. 1 suppose, there is nobody 
knows; 
I'm the most over-burdened of mothers! 
They must learn, little elves, how to scratch 
for themselves. 
And not seek to depend upon others." 
sic w< nt In with a cluck : and the goose to the 
duck 
Exclaimed in surprise. "Well. 1 never!" 
'aid the duck. "1 declare! those who have the 
least care 
You will find are complaining forever!" 
Vud w hen all things appear to look threatening 
and drear, 
And w hen troubles vour pathwav are thick 
>: her aid in >our woe, (lit, beware how you go 
To a lieu with one chicken. 
Ciems of Thought. 
Ni vcr did honest man get quickly rich. [Me- 
ander. 
\ man is in vcr so fortunate orso unfortunate 
as I ■ ihinks. [La Rochefoucauld. 
an fill for nothing, prayerful for everything, 
thankful for anything. [It. L. Moody. 
All 1 have seen teaches me to trust the Crea- 
tor for all that I have not seen. [Emerson. 
I have a rich neighbor that is always so busv 
that he has no leisure to laugh. [Isaak Walton. 
'Tis hard for a man to say, all the world is 
mistaken, but himself. But if it be so. who can 
help ifr [Defoe. 
We arc accustomed to discount the promises 
'■ft."d iua way that would utterly dishonor 
any fellow-being. 
\\ see farthest into the future—and that is 
not far—when we most carefully consider the 
facts of the present. [Dr. Jowett. 
The man being idle, the mind is apt to all un- 
eleanness. The mind being void of exercise, 
tile man is void of honesty. [J. Lily. 
l ime never works; it eats and undermines, 
and rots, and rusts, and destroys. Hut it never 
works. It only gives us an opportunity to work. 
I.ymati Abbott. 
Hooks are all very well, but when a girl tells 
me sin prefers reading a bonk to talking to a 
man. I always -et her down as mendacious, or 
el'e a little simple. [Robert Grant. 
If I were to be asked what are the first, sec- 
ond and third requisites to become a genius. I 
would reply, in the manner of Demosthenes, 
application, application, application. [Horace 
Hu-bnell. 
lie Christian faith is a grand cathedral, with 
divinely pictured windows. Standing without, 
you -■ e no glory, nor can possibly imagine any; 
standing within, every ray of light reveals 
a harmony of unspeakable splendor. [Haw- 
home. 
Let ii- then twine each thread of the glorious 
tissue of our country's flag about our heart- 
strings; let us resolve, come weal or woe, we 
" id in life and in death, now and forever, 
-land ay the stars and the stripes. [H. W. 
Beecher. 
1 ’■ ricei liappiiie--. I believe, was never in- 
;elided by tlie I liety to tie tin* lot of one of His 
p atni'e- in tlii- world; but that He lias very 
mu'di ]*iit in our power the nearness of our ap- 
I r a he- to it. is what I have steadfastly be- lie\' d. [Thomas Jelferson. 
1 cry woman could see that her neighbor 
'a- like unto Aphrite or Auhowdee. but could 
not —11 tic -nine likeness in herself; and she 
a eht u il hin herself: Behold, she hath this! 
1 1 spirit, and therefore 1 have it not. and I 
am eloritied in her calamity. [R. G. White. 
i he ihoii-and tongues of the press, clearer 
1 :i' than the silver trumpet of the jubilee, loud- 
er than tie voice of the herald at the games, 
mat speak and do speak to the whole people, 
without calling them from then homes or inter- 
Mipiing them in their employments. [Rufus 
choate. 
"eiemv ha.- followed always ju the steps of 
ly lie ion. and not the reverse; and that eiviliza- 
!ion which joined Greeks, Romans, Goths, 
N.audals.. Franks and Saxons in a common civilization, derived its cohesive power from 
'lie life of Him whose idea was that love to 
man was another form of love to (foil. [H. 
W. Bellow-. 
What Was Wanting. 
”1; is too true." 
I li tone in which these words were 
uttered was not that which one would 
expect to hear from the lips of a man so 
■■irony of limb, lithe of figure, and fair 
of taco as Harold McIntyre. But though 
In stood there beneath the old elm tree 
in the lull vigor of bouyunt, youthful 
strength, his voice was the voice of tears, 
and over his face there passed ever and 
enen -more anon perhaps than ever—a 
sad, weary, tour-flush look that was piti- 
htl indeed. Bertha Redingote, to whom 
he spoke, was only daughter, (her 
lather had always been lucky,) and be- 
tween her and Harold there had grown 
up a love that the years had only foster- 
ed and strengthened until their lives 
seemed blended, one i:i another’s, like 
the wash hills one sees so frequently in 
( hieago. 
They were to he married in the fall, 
these two —the sensuous, dreamy, coal- 
going-up -one- dollar- per-ton-every-day 
season when the leaves begin to turn 
from tinted green to vivid scarlet—and 
lover-like they had been talking over 
the happy future. 
‘Acs.” said Bertha, “I suppose there 
comes a time in every man’s life when he 
wants a h->me- -a home in the true senso 
el the word—where, no matter how 
fiercely the cruel winds of adversity may 
assail him, he can find rest, and sym- 
pathy, and comfort. A soft, cool hand 
to smooth the wearied brow, a warm, 
womanly bosom to rest his head upon, a 
low voice to lure him away from the 
lmise, and jar, and turmoil of life. The 
most unromantie man in the world has 
these dreams. And romance, after all, 
is a very beautiful thing. It smooths 
away many rough places; it maker un- 
lovely things lovely. It makes life fair 
when otherwise it would be bleak and 
desolate.” 
“And are you then so very romantic, 
my sweet ?” Harold asked, drawing the 
girl close to him and kissing her tenderly. 
“You know I am, darling,” the girl 
replies, tapping with her riding-whip tho 
pretty toot that peeps coyly out from be- 
neath the dark blue dress. 
“An elopement would be very roman- 
tic.” says Harold. 
I he face of the girl lights up with a 
radiant smile. “It would be delicious,” 
she exclaims. “To steal away on a 
beautiful summer night like this, with 
the beautiful moon shedding a glory over 
the earth, and seek some little ivy- 
crowned chapel where a hooded priest 
was waiting, and there he made the wife 
of the man you love, would he just too ; 
sweet" and she draws still closer to him. ! 
“It is moonlight to-night,” Harold 
says. ( 
“Yes,” replied the girl. 
“And there is a chapel in yonder dell.” 
*1 know it,” Bertha says. 
“There is only one thing wanting”—he 
speaks the words slowly and with a tinge 
of pathos in his tones. 
“What is that#” asked the girl, bend- 
ing forward to catch his every word. 
“A man to marry," he hisses in hoarse, 
liittei tones, and flees with a mocking 
laugh into the tall timber. [Chicago 
Tribune. 
Bancroft, the historian, celebrated his 83d 
birthday at Newport Oct. 3d. 
A Wise Deacon. 
Deacon Wilder, I want you to tell me how you 
kept yourself and family* well the past season, 
when all the rest of us have been sick so much,and 
have had the doctors visiting us so often?” 
"Brother Taylor, the answer is very easy. I used 
Hop Bitters in time, kept my family well and saved 
the doctors bills. Three dollars’ worth of it kept 
us well and able to work all the time. I’ll warrant 
it has cost you and the neighbors one to two hun- 
dred dollars apiece to keep sick the same time.” 
"Deacon I’ll use your medicine hereafter.” 
A trade journal gives directions for preserving 
harness. Preserved harness may be considered 
very palatable to those who like that sort of thing, 
but we don’t want a hit in our mouth. 
The best preparation of iron a doctor can pre- 
scribe is Brown’s Iron Bitters, because it does not 
Injure the teeth as other iron medicines will. 
When an Kdgefleld youth goes to spark a girl be 
finds the old lady in one corner of the room, the old 
man in another, and a dog under themelodeon, and 
he is required to speak up like an orator. 
“All the Ills that Flesh is Heir To,” 
Arising from impurity ol' the blood, torpid liver, 
irregular bowels, disordered kidneys, etc., can be 
safely and speedilv cured by Bi uimk k Bi.non 
Bitters. Price $1.00, trial size 10 cents. For -aIt* 
by R. H. Moody, Belfast. 
A Chicago minister makes a note of tin* fact that 
he lias never seen a lady reading a newspaper in a 
street car. Well? He has never seen a lady smok- 
ing on a ear platform, either, has he? It simply 
goes to show that a lady is not a gentleman. 
The Height of Folly. 
To wait until you are in bed with disease yon 
may not get over for months, is tin* height of 
folly, when you might !»,• »*asilv cured during tin* 
early symptoms by Parker's (linger Tonic. We 
have known sickly families made the healthiest, by 
a timely use of this pure medicine. Observer. 
A young man in a train making fun of a young 
ladv’b hat to an elderly gentleman in tin* seat with 
him. "Yes,” said the seatmate, "that’s my wife, 
and I told her if she wore that bonnet some fool 
would make fun of it.” 
Highly Esteemed. 
The vouthful color and a rich lu>tre are re-bovd 
to faded or gray hair by the use of Parker's Hair 
Balsam, a harmless dressing highly esteemed for 
its perfume and purity. 
A woman has suggested that when men break 
their hearts it is all the same as when a lobster 
breaks one of bis claws, another sprouting imme- 
diately and growing in its place. 
SKINNY MEN. 
"Wells’ Health Renewer” restores health and 
vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, Sexual Dchili 
ty. $1. IvrlT 
That':; a common expres- 
sion and lias a world ot 
meaning. 1 tow much suf- 
fering is summed up in it. 
The singular tiling about 
it is, that pain in the back 
is occasioned by so many 
things. May be caused by 
kidney disease, liver com- 
plaint, consumption, cold, 
rheumatism,dyspepsia,over- 
work, nervous debility, fi.a 
Whatever the cause, eh : 'i 
neglect it. Something 
wrong and needs pro:: 
attention. No medicine 1. ; 
yet been discovered th. t 
will so quickly and sure'. 
cure such diseases ; 
Brown’s Iron Bitters, r. 
it does this by commend 
at the foundation, and m: 
ing the blood pure and rid. 
Logansjn rt. In '. Dec. i, i£S... 
For a i 'r.g time I have been 
sufferer iV-.-ui stomach and kidney 
disease. My a; petite was very j 
and the s ery mall amount 1 did » 
disagreed with me. I was ann, y. 
very mu a fr in non-retenti n o* 
urine. 1 tried many remedies v:r' 
no success, until I used Ilrown'-. 
Iron Fitters. S e I used that :. / 
stomach <! e<> u bother me nry. 
My appetite is simply immen -. M y 
kidney tr>nil le i- no more, an 1 v 
general health is such, that I fe-i 
like a new man. After t1 •_ use * t 
Frown's Iron Fitters for month, 
I have gained twenty .r. in 
weight. 0. 7b 
Leading physic,an.: and 
clergymen use and recom- 
mend Brown’s Iron Bit- 
ters. It has cured others 
suffering ;.; you are, and it 
will cure y ,>u. 
Iyr7 
ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE 
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR 
THE CURE OF 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, 
Influenza, Asthma, 
Whooping Cough, 
Croup, and 
Every affection of the 
THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST, 
including 
CONSUMPTION. 
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES: 
It docs not dry up n cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with most preparation-, 1 .:t 
loosens it, cleanses the lungs and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause of complaint.” 
DO NOT I5E DECEIVED by articles bear 
ing similar names. Be sure you get 
DR. WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, 
with the signature of I. BUTTS on the v. rapper. 
50 Cents and S1.00 a Bottle. 
Prepared by SETH \V. FOWLE & SONS, Bos- 
ton, Mass. Sold by druggists and dealers generally. 
lyreow48 
HOUSE FOR SALE. 
Will be sold at a bargain, a nice 
cottage house on Race .St., known 
as the MR YDER house,containing 
seven rooms, well built and onlv 
three years old. The lot contains 
one-fourth of an acre of land. The location i- one 
of the best in the city, overlooking the bay and onlv 
ten minutes’ walk from the post-ollice. inquire of 
J. F. WILSON. 
Belfast, April 27,1882.—18 
American Hotel. 
Having been unexpectedly called upon 
to take charge of the above hotel, I hope 
with the assistance of MR. EDWARDS, the 
former clerk, to maintain the good reputa- 
tion heretofore formed by tin* late land- 
lord, MR. WILL H. HOLMES, who has taken np Ills 
residence in Rockland. H. N'. LANCASTER, 
lyrl3 American Hotel, Belfast, Me. 
5000 tea'sets 
to be given away to ladies who will sell tea for us. 
8end for particulars. 
ATLAIVTK TEA < O 
3m41 Fitchburg, Mass. 
Caution Notice. 
WHEREAS, my wife, ELLEN SAUNDERS, has left my home without .justifiable cause, 
this is to forbid all persons harboring or misting 
her on my account, as 1 shall pay no bills «>i her 
contracting after this date. 
11ENRY SAUNDERS. 
Belfast, Oct. 11,1882.—8w41* 
I | | BI T OF THE EJ | |i/J A f I U 1*0 HTI H! I ^Tu ■ f < b rinaiiSongi 'anuries, ■V ■ ■ VI ■ $2.50 and $3 ; St. An- 
dreasberg Canaries, bell and flute notes, $1. $5 ; 
Campanini Canaries, trained whistlers, long trill 
and water bubble notes, $8 and $10. A great va- 
riety of talking Parrots, Cardinals, Goldfinches, Bullfinches, Linnets, &c. Birds safe by express. 
Price list free. Holden’s New Book on Birds, 128 
pp., 80 illustrations, all about food, care, diseases, 
25c., stamps. <L L. HOLDEN, 0 Bowdoln Square. 
Boston, Mas*. 2m H 
Babbitt Metal for Machinery. 
TYPE METAL, the best anti-friction metal for lining machinery boxes, for sale at 
201 stf THE .JOURNAL OFFICE. 
i Beg to announce the arrival of 
their NEW FALL STOCK of 
I) 
We present some very RARE 
BARGAINS in new and desir- 
able Dress Goods, Silks, Vel- 
vets, Plushes and Suitings in 
all the NEWEST and LATEST 
shades and combinations. 
-IN OUR- 
0 I hi 
Can bs seen the most eieejant 
line of garments for ladies and 
children ever shown east of 
Boston. They are CUSTOM 
MADE, NEW and STYLISH 
CUT, RICHLY TRJMfttOl and 
THOROUGHLY MADE. This 
stock is immense and any gocd 
style garment can be found So 
j fit any form end please She 
most fastidious. ¥#e also offer 
a choice line of 
1 
Jacket k 
with a complete assortment of 
Furs, Flushes an Trimmings 
TO MATCH. 
We have an endless variety of 
BUfrONSifc YARNS. 
Remember this whole new 
stock with our old, which xxe 
have sacrificed so much on, is 
offered without reserve as we 
are determined to turn it into 
CASH as soon as possible sc 
as to be ready Sc move to our 
new store, which will probably 
be ready for occupancy iov. 
1st, instead of Oct. 1st, as be- 
fore stated. 
Jobbers will find if for their 
interest to give us caii, 
T. W, Pitcher Sl Co., 
BLUE STO.tE BELr A S’®", 
ll ! 
I ft't u i iis I’min New York ami l>n<!on 
this week with a ITLI, I.1N K of 
Hats, ! 
Bonnets, 
P ushes, 
Velvets, 
Long Plumes, 
A N D- 
FANCY FEATHERS.! 
Ami everything NKW and s TV'jjsli. I 
1<? All arc cordially invited to call and | 
examine. :{: * 
-- 
A. F. SOUTHWORTH. 
_
VESTMAKERS! 
rwant all the <«00 !» V EST^a A KEII«> and ti * wicked also. | mean all who can make a 
HOOD VE>T, or rather all who can make a \ |> r 
HOOD, that’.- what Bin after. 1'he season will be 
short, and all desiring work should send in imme- 
diately. 
«*EO. A. <*l I1UHV. 
Belfast, July 1*2, IS82.—28 
New Marble Shop! 
In Lanyworthy litiihliny. 
W. T. HOWARD, 
Manufacturer of and dealt r in 
MONUMENTS, TABLETS, GRAVESTONES 
AM) MARBLE SHELVES, 
of the best Italian and American Mar- 
*;_ ble. Vases, Boutjtiet Holders and usual 
variety of marble work on hand, at the ver\ lowest 
prices* <111 •*<»! MRGEI. 
Belfast, April 27, 1SS2.— is 
REFUNDING LOAN 
-OF THE- 
CITY OF BELFAST. 
Holders of relfast city bonds are reque ted to present them to the City Treas- 
urer or to either of the Banks in Belfast tor pay 
merit or exeha'nge for secured I percent. bond> 
Anil’STl S BERRY, Citv Ureas. 
Belfast, July ID, 1SS2.-2i>tf 
WOOD’S ORGANS. 
nIDN’T VOX’ KNOW ,11 AT W. C. TI TTLE sold the WOOD OUO AN very cheap? And 
! everybody knows, or ought to know, that they are 
; the best Organ in ihe market. Conic and see a line 
stock of beautiful instruments. 
* W, C. TUTTLE. 
1 Belfast, Sept. 7, 1882.— 3m30* 
] 
-poll tin* accommodation of ladies living out of * town who cannot visit nur establishment, we 
have opened, in connection with our business, a 
Sample and laii-Orfler Dept, 
whereby they can by sending to us for samples, 
ma!v their -elections .at home and order by mail, 
t!ms receiving tli ■ -ante bemdits a*5 those living In 
the city. 
Samples of any of our goods, together with cir- 
cular < oiiiaiiiing imp >rt.int information concerning 
mailorders, sent free to am address. 3m4u 
EASMAN BROS. & BANCROFT, 
til'i ,( 4U4 i ’ont/ress Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
“SPENCER” Repea s 
-F<»1{ — 
iWOGSE & DEER S3-2GQT1KG. 
Only $10.—Cost $30. 
KM» Kntirel> New 
Spencer Seven-Shot Repeating Rifles,*’ 
weight ih-. ■ /. siu'btcd tip to nun yard<. 
I "• > : I’1 *•" — I ni.'d- made by the late spen- 
'■' r < oinpanv, .*>o ailibre and t1 ■ J the old AO, ami have 
the patent ••>lahii,r eat. -oil" to magazine, by which 
they eat. 11.■ u-i-d a-a -ingle load* r or repeater at 
rvieeabh wea|'>on fur hunt- 
in- .a target. a> >'• ir ii; and not lial.de to get out of 
1 !’• lei*. I'ln -. hub'-, ;• a limited time, to reduce 
d.M-k, \: ■ < »i !■ i;i:i:i> \ r m: 1 \ 11 at $10.00 
«•: 11 11. lii. 1 .IN! Ml I hi > tin ir < >KI< i! N A I. <'< >>T ! 
I-" 1. tlan'.Tol farmer wh » ever has occasion 
t-1 u- a hill.-, tie", are bargain which will not be 
met w i t h again. 
M-' ■ t 1 riridges fm Kith -. 7‘» cts. per package 
II h i’ it" -»*nt 1 • u I >.. .•?■».on must aeeompaiiN 
"!■ i' r h whole mioimt i remit te. I, a Swah Brush 
and 'I'h mg w ill be included. 
Id lb l ie i• •. pupdiasiug e ease of t"ll hides, a 
di-e. 1.11:1 wi 1 lie made. Jw 11 
%*■>!*.* a va »e %i» a **«>*». 
1‘i Fancui! Mali Square, Huston, Mass. 
PATENTS- 
sl :,:a Teddy, 
.No. 70 state sr.. opposite Kilby, Huston, 
ll'- 1’ items in tin- l n’i.'d States; al-o in (Jreat 
B; it; i r.i*.« ■■ ! Icr reign countries. ( ..pies 
■•f tlie '.e.iiM- of au\ Patent furnished by remitting 
'•ne d -" tr. \ iui no nt- r« e..rded at Washington. 
AN thi I Hitr.I States posse??.-* superior 
furHiti- •<■!< i»•/• ascertaining the 
n"t. nt Hit if •/ in r- ■ /it ns. 
h II. KI>I)V, Solicitor of Patents. 
n— ! I ,\11 >M \ l.S. 
"I tv.'-t: I M lv’ om*of tin* ni> capable and 
whom I have had of 
lies a .1 1 .. 11 \s. MASON, 
< lutni~ >i. r of Patents. 
“I (*M «• ... .■mploy a person more trust- 
w ih> n r< e.-ij.-.hir t •meurinjr tor them an 
•• au ; < ration at the Patent »f- 
lie KI).M( M> IU IMvK, 
1 t, ( ommi>>ioner of Patents. 
P»< >s r*>n, >.• t• .her 1 l*7o. 
W. II Kih»y, I. Dear sir; Yon procured for 
in- ii Dj m\ lii -i ilatent Sinee then you have 
’h i for and advised me in hundreds of rases, and 
pr •’ o' I m e t1 a11• 111-. reissues and extensions 1 
ha\ o.a■ -io'ia!1; employed the best airrnrie> in 
N •• ) -rU. PDt !• Ih' ia and U a-hin>rton, but I still 
-i\ '• > ■ ii aim a. u hole of my business, in your 
'in-. iad advise thers to employ you. 
v. 11'” 1 v, DKiiltDK IMIAPKU. 
It"-? m. -Pi.»;i;:r\ I, 1--J. lyrl 
rt^ONE m THREE HAVE THEftP^d 
And think the Kidneys or Llverare at Fault. 
HYPERTROPHY, or enlargement ofthe 
Ventricles. ; it 
PE775CAROITIS, or inflammation ofthe 
heart case* 
WATER in the heart case, a- oiupanies 
la a. ; 
SOFTENING of the M -very innion) 
PALPITATION. 
ANC!NA PECTORIS, or T of the 
Heart. e-. 
£ ii-.i ; i!TU; 1 A< : 1:• :i a ro- 
f'-n.- a: i- ri ,•:.!/ t ■ «• •!.-!..• liity- 
tV. fra' i'carl iieqa*i'ih.r i- lYiee 
r x bottle Send 
!>?v« A |0 
Wigs BEECHER’S 
Hair or Whisker Dye. 
For Hair and 
Whisker-. Will 
eliaiure li.irht nr^ray 
hair in a jet black, 
dark brown nr au- 
burn color. It eon- 
taii'- no sulphur nr 
lead, orotlier delet- 
erious inirredient.lt 
requires but a sin- 
if 1 e application to 
ellVrt its purpn-c. 
Wa-hintr is reouir- 
< d after d\ ein.ir, as 
in tin ease nt ..tin r 
dy»‘s. If i- imt two 
-epnrate articles 
a- are mn-t imir 
Ives', hut a burn' 
ni HI"i!; ami \pern*n< •'! um'lesale druggists 
mi led : 1 es, pr* 
if the lies! simrlc p'-paration 1<»r hanging the e..|.*r 
of t!i<- hair which ha.- hern brought to their notice. 
Price, /iO cents. >aii daetinn iruaranteed in every 
rase, *.r lh> uio111 refunded. Prepared onlv bv 
UK. W. THOMPSON, li'.ekland, >T. Sold by all 
dealer- 
l -ed e\f m.-ively b\ ladies, many buying as high 
as a dozen bottle- al a time. lyeow lfi 
f-i 5» % a -.*• * Z* H£C * IB < 71 F IB B C I N F. 
TRADE Mm ft?' i ii ‘. ut: vtTRADE MARK 
I.Vil.ISIl lit.Ml. 
l»v. An mil'ai!- 
in.ir 'in v !'• »r Smii- 
k :aal \V. ikm»<s, 
x I"- r:na t«»rrht*a. 
1 rnp InMH'wnxIall 
! >i-<t .-»>»•> that iol- 
i<-\\ a>a sci|m*:ice 
•'I '-•‘It \lni.-« ;!' 
"t Minnurv. 
OtaFufsETAKw-iJ h> t-al AFTER TAKSEQ. 
tmle. I*.sir. in t ■ ike ! hinnies- ! Vision, Prema- 
ture 1 >ld Ac and mane other 1 >i-oases that lead t< 
I it-*: it v or <. 'o n>u mpt ion and a I’r« •mature Grave. 
it a hull particular in • ; r pamphlet, which we 
de-ire to -end flee by mail b« over y om1. it/}-The 
dp eilie M, ine i- -old by all drugi'i-ls at .*1 per 
p iekaae, .a- -i\ packages for «»r will be sent free 
• nail on tii receipt >' monev, bv addressing 
THK GUVV \!KBit INK (<L. Kuttalo, V. 
! account of •■■•unteri'eits \vi have adopted the 
Veil'*w Wrapper, the only genuine. Guarantees 
of cure i'-m d. 
Hj: Sol.', in Ihdiast, hy 1J. H. MoujiY. ly(> 
HERALDS OF SPRING. 
I HE TULIP. HYACINTH, SNOW- 
TRr-P AMD CROCUS. 
<»ur import alio -i .A m,non IM'Tdl lU'IJIM 
and ■ I«WI 3S SS ctOI ft has arrived. Our new 
lie-' tint i e < a!a logue. No. fi.'l, represents (J 1C varic- 
tie-, and will be mailed free to any applicant. 
Thy importation thi- sea.-on is* very superior in 
pialit> the prices are greatly reduced and now 
within tin- limit of all llowcr lovers. 
flalb t/ardt // s should now be prepart d. and the Bulbs 
planted. No class of hardy plants give such deco- 
ration, color, beauty and fragrance; none so easy 
of cull inv in the house or garden. 
*h»ei orst < 
We are prepared to furnish public parks, reme- 
terie> and the trade at special rates. -twin 
!i. T. WKLLS, Importer, 
is Hawley Street, Hoston. 
Hp3s L% STOPPED FREF *• M rr>intis Sin erss. 
§y| Insqno Persons Restored- 
gW T>R. KLINE'S GREA'I HL. _y Nerve Restorer EBKB '/• a// I>ka tn a N i;v k Diskxsks. Only sure 
W^^^etirer F ts, J-j>. ’■/>.< a-.d V/uv Affections. 
MS IsmAi.iaiu.K if taken as directed. A> Fits after 
first ditfs nse. Treat ise and $2 ti at bottle free to 
SSH? * 1,11’-'ti«*ntrf,thev puvitujexpressn.ee. Send rante, 
UiE <»• a,id e\|.r. -s addn ss to I>u. KLINK. yai 
Arch St. Philadelphia, Da. N < principaldrufflisti. 
51 n d:** 
\Ot’NO MAN OK OMI! 
ll 1 ... « V. «■ ».M* 
W»- a wth. rta ..... 
* 
N ■'!’ ), .. S /... t.f.r.nr 
<• .. V.. ">N1.V MX 1.1. 
ll.. i.iJ.SilALE^. lli» Iota. Wv»t Mtf!. 
-i»loo\v‘2u 
S. W. JOHNSON, EH. D.. 
Physician and Surgeon, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
( MUc' .it residence, corner of ( ourt ami Pearl Sts. 
Olli.r hours from *.» to 10 \. m., *2 to 4 l\ M. 3m4l* 
WANTED. 
TO MO Ilol'SKWOKK in a family in 
1,11L eii y. A aooil place and good wages given. 
Applv at Tll'ls opFK \. lor information. 
I tel last, 0:1. 1-2, 1SS2.—41 
j|j There is no souse for suffering from P ’a V n % £4 4 5 guric ft C. c :> ■■_ fi 
[owe their origin to :i disordered 1 
state ot the Stomach and Bowels, SI 
and inaction of the Digestive Or-[la 
gans, when the use of 11 
I Will givo immediate relief, and N in a short time effect a perma-pg nent cure. After constiiati-m |s 
;■ Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
^Indigestion, Diseases of 
l^the Kidneys, Torpid Liver m 
Rheumatism, Dizziness, ,i5 j 
SjOick Headache, Loss of& [fl Appetite, Jaundice, Ap-[| pjoplexy, Palpitations,!^ 
g] Eruptions and Skin Dis-N peases, etc,, all of which these 
Ip Biltei will ep< tlily ire l y 1 em [ l 
■ in good < der and perfect health ^ 
M Will be tlie r,-suit LildieS others sin-t.f'il 
(Sj.rt t..sick Headache ••• hi fi.Ki r.•: 1,1 
ami permanent cure hy the use "fthes flitter-- r|| 
Being tonic an l mildly purgative i: 
|PURIFY TIU] BLOOD 1| fflby expelling all Morbid Secretions.Rj 
P Price 25 cts. psr bottle. s*| 
Bj a<i<tress for pamphlet, fre*\ giving f*ill directions. 
IS HEXUX, JOHNSON & LORD, Props., Burlington, Yt. * 
lyr40 
lyv.i 
f A',n 
\<iE*TS! UjA'T!-;": 
ivniix. i»)i. ■ „ ... ,1^,^ 
Th i vt y a U vc a 
Years Art ant7 
our wi 3! -Bugas! 
A true record of the Anti ,..r's 77 / ;... ■/ 
/‘iriuict m.o/Kj uur 1.." ^ ... j. 1 
By f.r^; ! / •'. ft'Jf, 
This n«-w 7 > ,.. / ,. 
Arthur nu-i 
Grunt, ( r '. ; 
in,*nt Men G 1 Ga 
l.A rrtr irritt 1 :i W i.i v Met!-.. v..; 
L< a book tu innh >,>v* r>t>-. It ■ at •• 
of our Indian over | 
life,■’peer'' tl-.in.'s, ex; is.,*-. It i w 7 *’ :;"n_r 
cxpcrieuetVof the Author. m:,i fa- s 
(’"W-hnv., M n> >. I!.■••.!, I: ete-.v-.; v j.-.rtr::-. ir. 
Life in theGre.it AVest :s it ?;*,«| 
AVith Steel I 
Plates in 15 e,.h rs, fr- :n _• n. 1 
GoV* rttn'e t 
\GE\TS! is 
10 to 1. Vo c 1 10 to SO 
a day. AN w 1 > •• J 
V rritort/ uivl S/» ,•/.■:/ «>■ ,v;,'i 
full patti. •, 1 a ,t A \ n h i-1 .■ 
whliti •« ;.,r a e. i:t stamp. A;..- j.-ii..:-:;. rs 
A. 1). AVOlfTHINGT< *N" a < < > i! ... iMns. 
> w 3> 
: A GREAT CAUSE OF HUMAN MISERY 
is the Loss of 
v Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and Itadlral 
'•ure of Muniiial Wcakm-'or spormat<»rrho-a, ii. 
'iuce 1 By SelfABu-e, Involuntary Fmi>-Bms, Im- 
!»"t**ucy, Nrrvou- I >« Bi 1 i t ami 1 tup* dim- 1 : I 
Marriage gem-rally; ( <u:-,m11»ti<»i,. Fpilep'V. ami 
I it'. Me it al ami ! ’!i\-ie 11 ! neajiaeii v■, A1'' I; 
K<>BFKT A. ITL\ FKWFLL. M. I> -mill, r of the 
< ireen Book,'’ ye. 
The world-renowned author, in this a*11nii*.Me 
Lecture, clearly proves from hi- own cxprrh-m-.- 
that the awful consequences of >.-lf-ABu*m ma;. Be 
effectually removed without dangerous surgi-vii 
operations, Bougies iiiMrumcuD, rings a e,.rdi:■,. 
pointing out a mode -if mire .,» .. .vrlain an i I 
feetual, By which every suIB rcr no matter what Iris 
einiditiou may Be, may cure hini't lt <•!;. po pii- 
ately ami 1 adieallv 
lib This I.rctun u'i/l i>r-a* /■■>/! I lit ■/istunls 
and thousands. 
Sent under <eal, in a plain cnwloi- to :m\ :l \. 
dress, on-receipt of -i\ ••ent'i*r tw (•••'tag.- -limp-. 
Aildress I 
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO 
II Ann Si., Vch York. >. \. I’.-t otii.r lA x. 
REMOVES ERECKLES, C.TH- 
I fCH'S TAH. BLACK-WORMS, 
: and all Impurities. B w it'..,a .; *h«• 
l-..r CHAPPED HANDS. HOUGH Cit CHAFED SKIh 
itHlispelislB.--. 'I ry "U" w: !: -v ! <• 
without it. 1 ~ a 
PEARL'S WHITE GLYCERINE SOAP 
BOSTON AND SAVANNAH 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
Direct Line from Boston to Savaniian, 
Connecting at Savannah w ilh all rail lines to point" 
in the South and South-WeM, and with rail ami 
steamer lines to all points in Florida. 
Magnilieent passenger accommodations. New 
Steamer — Fastest time and lowest tale-. 
The elegant new iron .'learners of -j-jau ton> each, 
GATF CITY and CITY OF (Old Mill ', will sail 
regularly every Thursday from lioidon t.» '.i\ am;ah. 
These steamers arc considered the tino>! on tin- 
coast. d m{.'» 
For freight or passage applv to 
W. II. KING, 1' t Wharf, llO'Pm. 
or .v. 1 >1-:W. S AM 1*<<>N. 201 Wa-'liingBrn >f.. ILD-hi. 
Cure Your Corns! 
BY USING 
> C // /, O TTK li11 FA K \S 
Fntirely harmless; i' not a eausiie. 
l! removes Corns, Wart', Bunions and Calhms, 
without leaving a Blemish. 
Brush for applying in each Bottle. 
lib -1 (T HE IS (,' EA II I X TEEI)..f & 
Price *25 cents. For sale h> all Druggists. 
Try it and you will Be coin inced like thousands 
who have used it and now testify to im value. 
Ask for Selilotterlieek’s Corn and Wart Solvent 
and take no other. Ivrio 
#«-Two days experience with MFKKIAM’> 
GOLDFN DKOPS has convinced hundreds ot it> 
superior merits for summer complaints ami the 
worst eases of Bloody dysentery, and is destined to 
convince hundreds more. For sale By druggists in 
Belfast. 3tnos3‘2* 
IRELAND of TO-DA Yf”— B BB ■■ ^ ** New Edition Now Ready. 
Gives Repression Rill, Kv-nis of i'sj. < A^iiih 
WanM. J. C. Md l KDY A CO., Philadelphia. Pa. 
lyrio 
Essex and Yorkshire F gs. 
171 OK SALF AT BAY V1FW STOCK FA KM Inquire of F. A. Gltoss, Foreman. 
Belfast, May 31, Iss-2.—*23tf 
Ij ~Cures Rheumatism, Lumbago^ 
Lame Back, Sprains and Bruises,! 
i ] Asthma, Catarrh, Coughs^Colds,| 
•1 Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Burns,Jjj 
Frost Bites, Tooth, Ear, and}? 
P Headache, and all pains and aches. 1$ 
|| T!i ■ \ ret, Intermit ami external remedy la a H t!.e world, Every bottlettnarn .letd H 
r] Price, 50 cents and SI.U). -5 
R i’OSTLR, MILBlItli .t ( ()., Prop rs, U 
IJ. BUFFALO. N. V., U. S. A. A , 
1 
SOLI) 1\ BELFAST BY H. II. MOOHY.I 
4m.IT 
PROS ATE NOTICES. 
At a IVohato :rt hol«l at Itolfa-J, a ilbin ami t' >' 
tlu* ('••untv Wal'l", «*n tin M-ooml Ta -la> 
< ti-tobcr A. D l^s-j 
\t A III AN I*. HI,A N I- \. •: -i o 
A ••! ANIHII-.U t t:< >11 (X K. 
sni'l ( m: :;. ..J W ,• b •. Ilf .1 -I, h 
a petition V*»r liiviiw t » -a* 11 rt tin 
sai'l 'If'T. .-• I lor purpo-r- t ;;i r Mt" 
Onloivl, That tin1 .■'ahl V.\ ;i"t v. ■ 
all ptw-ous iut* rt*stc<l by <\uu-;iik:a p ■' 11.i 
it M't •» be p it I'! i a|n.M l t hr w ■• U —.%«•' ■■ 
Kt-p'.i ol fan Journal pri:it-.,il at I!ia-J.t'\ 
appear ;it a I’rohato Court, to 1..• lu l l at l’> ! ;, t. 
within ami t'or sai'l < "Utity. m tin "no l a. 
■ »f N \ ••nibnr next, at ton of tin l"< k i»«• i"i in- 
ami .show raibi', if any thny havo, w' tin- .m 
."liouM not 1" irrann-l. 
JAMl> l>. LAMSON, .In bv. 
A trim copy. Aft* >t A A. Kl.hI« lli i;. lb bi-t*T 
At a I’rol ato Court hohl at l»olta>t, wit’iii; ami f-w 
tho County of Wahlo, mi tin sfo..,.il '1 ur-<la-. "f 
O.-tobor, A. 1>. IrfJS-. 
f I !< >M A < A li I ! A> itn: f.! -11.ii > >l 
* tat. of UOBBUT (. A UI I late of | 
>aid ( i»unty of Waldo, de- a-ed, lia\ in a pre-ei.i- d 
a petition for lhun-e to -.11 r.-rtaiu r- a: -i- ! 
-..id deet-a-ed f.>r purpose- tin r.-in i.-nat ! 
Ordered, That the -aid A hninist rat -i trim- n 
‘u-e to all persons Intere-ted by eausimr a e. .p t 
this order to he pu!dished three w .ek- -u-. 
tin* Uepubliean Journal printed ;-f Bed i-r. tdai t' 
may appear at a I’rohafe ( oiirt, de -id at I- 
fast, within and for -aid ( inty m t a- -• 
Tuesday of N-»\eml>er ne\t, at ten o: tin-eh-.-k 
fore in*.-n, and stiow eau-e, it any they ha w 
tin- same should not In granted. 
J AM l\s D I.aM>< >N, 1. 
A true copy. Attest.- \ A. Fi.K'I < itlK, lh-ri ter 
At a I’robat Court in-id at Belfa-t, within and t 
f Wald the 
> -toller \. 1>. l"'-d 
1 > 1-N.J AMIN TUI Bid C war-Man of It. B. < > tl 
i > BAN. l. .nor heir >1 I- U A N k I.I N m: i l B A N 
late of Se.irsport. in said ( -uint --1 Waido. de 
e-l. having pr- senteil a petition for !i --- -• 
<-rt a in real estate -.-t -aid minor Be- purp- 
in name-1 
Ordered, That the sai-l Cuardian-.vi\a- in-i ;e, t. i 
p- r~ons ii-t. re tel by eati-ina: a e..| t a --r !• 
b* in- published three" week- slic«-e--i v.-l v in the id 
puhiienn Journal printed at Belfa-t, tl at t h< 
appear at a Brob.ate C-mrt. l-> 1"- ln-l-l ai B-- i.-.-i, 
within and for -11 d Count y m the ■< >nd 1 in -• lay 
of N.»vem'o--r ne\t, at ton--f tin -h-'k t..o-r n- e. 
and -imw eau-e, if any tin; ha\ why t 
should m-t t- .rranted. 
JAMKS D. I. \ \I "< IN. .in m- 
\ true e.ipya \tt(*-t V \ B I.K H Ilf. It. Bey i -1 er. 
At a Br -hate Court. IteM at B.--1 ta t, w i'hin a n *r 
tin- ( -ninlv of \\ al-lo, ->t: the -.u li -n 
<> toiler, A. I). Hs-J. 
C1AUMMU Id < IP ISl'A m.rdi m M \m. !. Id < IP Nil and \ \ N IJ-. t IP >s]:y 
\\ M -. ( KO.sBY, 
W In, derea 
titi-m lor ‘i«** use P- sell eertam n .i -1. 
heir- for purposes therein natii---l. 
Ordered, That the -ail Ouardian 
to all persons intere-ted by eau-inyr a eop, ..f :. 
v»rd*T t-» be published three week- -u 
in the Uepuhiiean Journai. printed at Beit.: |, tl -. 
they may app- ar at -i Id’-'l-at-- < -ui't, T>* '-e lu-id 
at B- It'a-t, w itiiiu and for -aid ( "unty.ont 
Hid Tuesday "! November ne\t, at ten -t tin- i. 
j before noon, and show eau-e, if any the -, have, w! 
the -ante should n< t be uranle- d 
JAM B> h. L UM"i 1N In' e 
I A true eop> Attest -A. \. Bl htvtihi;, Be_:-; 
\: a Probate t oiirt Meet at Belt'a- r. wit ii:11 and 1 
the ( "iinl\ "f Waldo, ■ \ t! Tm-- i. : 
» ■ I .her, A. I). 1—2. 
/ 1 i;• >i;»;i; it t usiiini. i a. hbnky i v\ 
\ J 1.OK, named P.x* ■ ut. a in a < 'tain ii; 
! ment purporting to l>e the la-; will d f> -;a;. 
1 111.01*1111.1 •> ( 1 Mil V.. I tfe-l W in: 
in -aid ( tuty <•!' Wald", d< hav to 
d I he -ante f'-r 1'r< •' m:. ■. 
«>rdered. That the -aid n me 1 
tiee to all pcr-ons int* tv-ted au-me a ••{•-. •! 
this order to t.«• published *" r- •• w eek- •••«■--■> 
in the Republican .1 rue a t -! a t 1 k 11 a 
they may appear at a I at. < mrt, be field 
Belfast,\\ Ithiu and l- a! » ai : : h- -..a ! 
Tuesday <•! N" mi1" .t :• -ek I•> 
lore no >n, and -Imu him it any 11.« tia -a ", 
the same -h-mld n-t U- proved, appr-vi-d and a 
lowed J AMla> D I.XMsoN, .Indue. 
Y tnu •[•. Ytte.-t -A Y. 1* LKfCHF.it. K 
W \ I'I'o -1 u < oi,r[ i*i ..ite, lb \\ fa.-t, on the second i a dav «*1 < | -s 
111 / A \. !>1( IvkINiN.m:.) iian I J< >S AT I! \ N 
<;. ;>k ki:ks(iatt of in 
do. eased, having presented In liual m 
* onl lianship for allow.lin e. 
ndercd, That notiee thcivot o<- ui : 
weeks successively. in the !e-pub.i. ai- .1 i?a 
print e I in Belfast, in -aid t m iy, that iil p r- 
interested may attend at a I‘ -on! ( •-1:11. e 
held at Belfast, on lhe see mil Tim-' la v t \■ ■ in■ 
next, and ,-liow cause, il any l!n have, ui 
said aeeount demld Hof he a! A e 
IA Mix D 1. \ M>ii\ 
A true copy. Attest \. A. Pbl lit.it, B- 
iir.u.ho s> in ( 
?\ fa-t, on t!m -i ."lid I'm-.la t « 
■I \Mi,' 11 Ml Kxeeub "i tin v t *: *. 
I.oKD, late ol Wintei port, in .-aid ( "Ui. > 
el, having presented his lir-r and lite,1 .a--e.-unt 
la \ e. ait or o -aid e-tate for alhovaina 
)rdered, That notice thereof he ui > <•> ; a w eek 
successively lit the Kepuhl:- an .1 mi iia., pr M-d at 
Beita-t. in -aid t <mnty that ad pcr-uts i. re-tcd 
may attend a Probate < uirf l" be held at lb it a -t ■ n 
the'.second Tuesday "1 November ,u\i. and n-w 
cause, it' anv thee have, whv -ai ac-a.n..t -h-ed'! 
not he allow ed. J \ M l> D 1 A »\ .« 
A true copy. Attest V. Y. b'LK P. HKtl.li 
\U \Uio lu Court of Un-bate, i,.- .,[|n 
t » 1 a-t, on t he seiaeid T:n- !a: of O 
I! A M >1. Id K I*. I.OODUlS \.tmb.i-ira("i t n 
e-tate of IKAM Is I. B. i,ou|UV|\, ,a ■ \\ : 
lerport, ill -aid County, decea -« d, h: : \ a ■ -. 
ed his tir-L and tinal accountM admi.o- rdi-uiof 
-aid e-tate for allow ance. 
trdercd, That notice then of 1 e gi\« n t bi. w.vks 
successively in the Kepttbii. au .1 ourna 1. j-rim. b. 
Belfast, in said < 
may attend at a Probate Court, t" be held at lb i 
fa-t, on the -econd 'i’ue-day of November n \t, a i 
show* cause, if anv tin y "have, why -aid a". ■ 
should not he allow ed. 
I \M1*> 1 >. I. \ M-*« >N -In 
A true copy. Attest \. A. h n n: u.Kegi-tei 
{•(IK subscriber hereby give-public notice i concerned, that -he ha- been duly appoint-d 
and taken upon herself the trust ot \ Imi 
tri\ of the e-tate of 
NATHAN ii. HA 1.1., late of Wiuteruoi:, 
in the County of Wald", decea-ed, by ui.ii ub nd 
as the law direct-, ,-be therefore rcipiests a! per 
sons w ho are indebted t" -aid deceased’.- estate to 
make immediate payment, trad tlm- who have anv 
demand thereon, to exhibit the -ante for settlement 
to her. MAKA K. HAIM.. 
I ^ 11 Id subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
1 concerned, that he lias been duly appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust of \dmini-tr.i 
tor of the estate of 
KOBKKT CAKI.B. late of Unity. 
In tlu* County of Waldo, deceased, by giving l oud 
ns the law direct-; be therefore requests all p- 
-mis who are indebted to said deceased’-e-tab '• 
make immediate pay ment, and those who hav •* an 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same f*«r -"ic. 
ment to him. * THOMAS P CAKI.B. 
'I'lIK subscriber hei .by gives pulilie noti-a b-ad 
1 nmeeriied, that she lias been duly a j j * i nd 
and taken upon herself the trust of \dmini 
trix of the estate of 
BKIIM.P.T B. DKAPBK, late of N-atii, t:. 
In tin* County of Waldo, deceased, by giving '• > 
as the law directs; she therefore re.pie-t-all ja r- ms 
who are indebted to said decea-ed’ e-tali- to in :ke 
immediate payment, and those who have any de- 
mands thereon, to exhibit the -ame ho* settlement, 
to her. AUGUST Y B BA KLIM 
\IT A l.DO SS —In Court -I' Probat", held at Bel 
▼ V fast, on the second Tuesdav of October, l-sj, 
M \ K< A KKT K ( HICK, Guardian of I YU! \ \ T 
WOOD, late of Winterport, in said County, de 
ceased, having presented her tirst and final arc-und 
as Guardianship for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof lie given, three 
weeks sueees-ively, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all per-on> 
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to be 
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of Novem 
brr next, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the -aid account should not be allow ed. 
J AMBS |>. I. VM >ON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: —A. A. Plktchlk, Register. 
FOR SALE. 
rJ1HK subscriber offers for sale a WORK HOKsp. 1 ten years old, weighs 1100 pounds, sound and 
kind. Also one full blooded JBKSBY C OW, ,-ix 
vears old—a good milker. Will be sold at a bar 
gain. Gallon \V. K MARSH. 
Belfast, Oet o, 1SS2.—40tf 
‘82. Fall Arapnient. ’82. 
FOUR TR8PS PER WEEK. 
BETWEEN BANGOR & BOSTON. 
Touching at llampilon, Wintorport, Hurk.-povt, 
>carsjn>rt, Hrlfa^t, laimU*n ami Korklaml. 
Commencing Saturday, Sept. 30, 1882, 
Sttanu v BB\< MSI.'* >T, Steamer CAM BKIIX *K. 
Capt. W. U. Koi\, j ( apt. < >ris Inghaiiam, 
Will make four trips per week, leaving l’elta-t 
M'inhav, 1Vi.i >\ i.-1 a a I iirusi».va ami writ: 
I A A at 1 Al. 
Lea\ iua' I iuroln Wliarf, Boston, M' s I»a A Tl 
I>A A Till KSI)A A a I,• I l l< 11) \ A at clock l\ M. 
V'«>u 1*' *u i.am» I’a.ssenp-rs ami freight will 
foiwai ie<l to I’ortlaml I ;- <• ■:. ncrtiiia al Bocklaml 
"ith 'learner Lewi-nm. Ba'-enacr- leaving B< ; 
t..'l M"mla’. ami Thur-nay arrive in Bortlaml tlm 
saine ni.aht 
Ticket- -,.|>l on -tcamci nm B"itlaml. I 
ell. Ni \v S <»rk, aial Bn c « lircki •! through- 
I). I. AM Ap-nt. Bel la 
-1 A'. 1.1 I I 1,1! ! II.D. m j -1.. I'..•-ton. M -. 
Belfast, >ej)t. -in. 
Portland. Bangor, Mt. Desert and 
Machias Steamboat Co. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT 
-awmr I lie t1 atm 1 < I I 'i < »h 1!!' I i 
» {hZ ^M"M) \v;i- u i'lBnavii !' :1 
m 4’’' r -o' 1- 
■ .'!•• **• ■■ 
vv ill continue makinu her usual iw*> trips per wi 
until turtle r notice. runuii a' a- -Mow- -I i» 
Banr-.a'l Wharf. I*. 'Iai.-I, Tl !>I'\A ami 1 I:! l» > 
evening; al i!. I", >• .-lock, or on arrival of e\pr* 
tr.iia from p.o-jou, f(,r L’oi klaii i, ( a.'tim I >rei I :• 
ami "ci^wick, fane t rom law i-’k [>> I tier hi 
a nival <>t each -tc.auicr. >'nit h w e-t ami Bar II 
hor-. Milh ri-lai Buic-p u ami M •< hia-p. ?•: 
Bet 11 ruin a' w ill u ave Ma'hia-porl evt r \B 
ami l'Hl i:»i* VA n.oriiii.a at I :lo .vhek. M 
I >•" at about lmnu < Vioek, arriviua inl'-ual 
tie '.line ■ :u_. with Bu 
s fa i |< >\ ". 
be, A B* cm a -. r- -r lb'1!,, -t. If,' V’ 1: 
MoiTi-.n‘ for lUueliin, Surry ami MU- worth. A 
I’.i li rbo; w ii u -tcaiucv- for I lam o.-k. 1. u 
\\i -i \, |; -ck him I ’a B. .'t a, 
B.’iimo, V f ... -I T- f. ■ Bo-:.., i;i I r, «•. 
p -cl a'• I r un B ern' >v an1 Bi■ r Bum 1;a, 
!’■ a ; i.mil. 
a! 1 UV.-hinafei si reel. com. r m. |. -:r< :, if-. 
I U'. Bn I! \t si IN, \ J. 
I u kc! a in 1 t a t 'I'ooiii a re11 >; I i.: | 
P r « Mli 1" K v’.iaiov -t t, Bort'.aml B. \ 
Wi: i'K"N. \ 
i«la' )Jl«. I i, I > A A 
ienet i icket \ .'Uii. B r n 
I < 1 >1 ||N'.. m r.il M .. r 
■ m :. "■ i b -■. '"-1«* 
Maine Central R. R, 
TIME-TABLE. 
Oil am! utter Honda). On. | »*. |ss_*. 
I'CI-J ill" 11 1 > 111' 1111; 111 \\ ,11' I .. ,1 
'A iterv i! I’"ft I ■! .i.i i »•••“! u 
1<‘\V- 1.1 :i\c |«c|t a-t r ■; i.. it) I' i.' 
M :>M«> |ir-i". Ki.*-\ 7 |'i.<-nj.iiU* 7 
I ni/ >.i*7, I.••••!; * —.11.p > 7. irri it 
I. urnii.im ! "... :■ ,i 
la-avr lit■ 11:i -1 a! |.. n. ip P-A- t 11, W 
"-.17. lir-tt.'Ks ■•'•.!' II li< rn-a,," JA. I 
t •'•a. I.eiit T- '• iiT:\in.iral lii 
at 1*. ii,. 
licturiiiup -I.cri< Hi;’, nil.in. v 
ar P- :•—iiif rail T'i nrlikr !\ x 
I.), li.-.-.is- In U al \-' I" < ... I’ciut In. 
ri in_ :.! I>-•!t.iit u,.t si. 
i. vn lii rtihain al Am. j in I r,|'- < pi- -. 
'• AJ. I i'M | j iiki •, Ku..\ l\v< a 
.. 'A i 7 ■ I. I*. j a ! : m il licit.i 
7 : | PAY so\ TIAkHI. Miperfntenrieni. 
i:<Artist, on it., jim 
PHILO HERSEY. 
AUy. k Counsellor al Law, 
No. I. Hamden Block, Belfast, Me. 
I la ill-:' 1 * l» !• ire "\ tT till- P!'- •1 a t Ul i11 I \ 
art for t In* jm-r l"iir > car-, I i* i'l tiiai i ran ivn-!i 
aluaiilr r"Ui.-ol a *1 !••«* t- ail nor-ms lia\ 
ll! ;' I i;; —: M < "111*!. !! 
Pc Past, Aar. IT, l-M 1 J 
FREQ X 3R0N, 
Counsellor at Law. 
Ollice over U. T. olhurn*s More. (it) Block 
Belfast, Maine. 
\'l !'! -:!!•■— !•*: ? >. ill: A :• ! ...*• 
altcrUToi. 'ail 
E. W. IVIETCAIF & CLARENCE HALE 
M.l I'Mit'iUl.l' 
Soiicilars &■ Practiiioners 
i'.l I « Kl rm; 
unrHff. AiiiiiiuiiersOfiihlijMCrir 
Ydtlrev» ; u a* iiliimon, 1). t and Portland. Mr 
l: ■! Al- Am.. | J..... .las p. 
II. c. \\ j-.. ( ., !; .a \;r !( 
‘a i' :.,!■! p. I I ~ :. lie ll .1 !IA' '• 
1 >. II A i .1. 1.. : I M il 
i. !: III !. \J. ( .. V. I.' c. it U \\ 1 <: | M- 
Ml- ll I'a V A ’A- il \\ .-I -A ■. 1 * 
M ! r ,V ( \- Y 
G. P= LOMBARD, 
.a >±aiT®'rriL&wT? 
1 
.. I V 1 «[ Si S 111-. /,/'.!> 1 
ISAAC HILLS, 
| SURGEON DENTIST, 
No. l:» Ma<:t M.. !5«* 1 fn>t, Mr. 
GEO, F. EAMES, ISA. 0., D. 0. S„ 
BSJCKSPOM MAINE. 
; oniri- Ilnur—H. so iii rj a. Vi. -2 iii i’. vs. 
j. P. COWLES, M. D.. 
l‘/l i/siciii n <i iNii/i/i'oii. 
I CAMIjEN. MAINE 
M, 3. STILES, JR., 
| Land Surveyor ant! Conveyancer, 
.1.11 kNUN, brook** MUV 
I.a -.u all ’L- r.m m i' a .-J 
I 
a:-.i. I. v *. t» I’ai t 
-"li. pcd. { t rr-{•*• -mb a r. ri\ ■ pr m: pi at 
! tenti"0. 
THOSMB3 & OSBORNE 
3 AX G/i A K ._G Jri 
\NT» l»K Yl.Lh- IN 
JUNK, PAPt STOCK IRON & METALS 
Swan & SiM, Hto- W!;.ut !<• Umm M. 
#*-11 i<*!•.• -! i■:»-1 pi '• ;■ •. 
metal.-, bbm &c 
JOEL KNIGHT 6c CO., 
Commission Merchants 
LUMBER BROKERS, 
9 M reliant, Row, Room 4, Up Stairs, Bos- 
ton, Mass. ■!>'1 M. 
THOMAS S. HIGH & GO., 
Commission Merchants, 
No. I lx smith Market Min t, HoMim. 
It. ieremT--, by pri’lli I--h •! I 
mi. \s it ii;i i. t 
I S A \< ■ II P TI A; ('<>.. I *'■-!. 'll 
“Blood Will Ten !” 
\ \ 7 1 i. I. 1 .. krpl "I till' pivm -(•' 1 
■ 
:u > v 
%S brook-. -i■ r\ i*‘«• tin- -ra-.u .lei 
ItKI’IM) Nil. Mr. Mate -hr-rv ben I ... 
It:- I ! r, (.r.». It la ueli A lr < mi < ; r 1 T 
in*', r l-’anu. miv. *'n*ini-." lam, *lte--ir hi.! 
er." si p- a ml dam r»- ! rmit 11 a- I •* -t mi Ik a m i bin 
ter .-train- of bI**.>• 1. Depp-* ha- ip >» bow -kin 
an-1 ear, remarkable milk i 11 !-, a11*t 1 
omiteheoT. \ v ery-uperior bui! I rm.-,.« I. ("o\\> 
-•>1*1 or ii nr*- I u me* I ■ <m. i G n i with ■ ail. Hill- pav 
able Jan. I, it J W. I.ANt.,' 
NERVOUS DEBILITY : 
A Cure Guaranteed. 
In. 1.. \\i-i- Ni.kni \ni> Ituain Iki v; 
Mi m a -peeiii*- >r llystei ia, I M/./. iue.-s. < n \ u 1 
'ii-. N* v a- H* a laelu Mental Dcpn s.-i"h. Im-.- 
I M. n.o: >permat*»rrloea, lm} ti i.< > Im*'!ui. 
t !'. 11: i i* m l’n-mature Old Aire, e.iu-cd 1) 
■ vet* exertion, -elf abu-r. >*r >>v > r imtulirema w liicli 
lead- 0* misery, deeav ami death. One hex will 
Tire jveeid ea- Iiacli hex e*mtain-"lie month’.-- 
tit at1.1, !it. One dollar a box, **r -ix l*«*xe- for live 
dollar : -cut l*v mail prepaid on receipt of pri*e. 
We uualant« e -ix b**xe- I" cure anv ease. W ith 
each order »•«•*•( ived lo us f**r -ix !**»xe-, accom- 
panied with tiv e dollar-, w e wii. -en*t the purehast d 
our w ritten nuarantct t** return the money if the 
treatment do. not < ilVet a cure, t iuarantees i.-sure 
onlv when tin- treatment is ordered direct from us. 
Mild bv K. I!. Moom 1 veevv U 
_
Gomsmssioners’ StfoiifiB. 
J III uii*ler-mlied, having been appointed by tlm 
1 I bm. hid- of l’fivbaie for W a 1«h»« ■•uuly. n 
! the -• '•tihI I’ne-'l .> id September. A I>. Issj, com 
mis-i**ner- ?•■ -•'■'•ive ami examine the laim- «»f 
credit->r- a^aiu-t III* -estate «»f lv( >SS KI. I. G l.l-.W 
! IS, of Delta-1. in -aid ('ounty. do‘eased, represent 
ed insolvent, Imr-bv irive notice that -ix month- 
from 11m* date <>t said appointment are allowed t»» 
said eredifer- in which t-* pre-enl and prove their 
claims, ami that tliev will ee in -e-sien at the f*d 
lowing places and times for the purpose of receiv- 
ing lh“ same, v i/. At the -tore of Win. T. < olburn 
m lielfa-t. in -aid ("unty. on the J'.'th *lav of N"v 
ember. A !>. lss-J, at o’clock in the afternoo'., and 
the Isth lay of January. A. 1». ls-.{. at. o’clock in 
the afternoon, and tbe JTlh dav of February, A 1>. 
ISsR, at two o'clock in the afternoon. 
Dated this -M dav of < »et \ D IS-2. 
LF.W1S I5KAN, )rrtmv, 
iswii* vv. t. coi.uritx, ito,ms- 
